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SPECIAL GAZETTE FOR STANGER TAXI OWNERS ASSOCIATION

1) AOKNKZN014200 2) Z MNGUNI 3901295274084 3) P 0 BOX 4555, STANGER, STANGER, 4450
7 STANGER TAXI OWNERS ASSOCIATION

4) not available New OL 5) 1 x 15 (Seating)
6) Gazette Number: P2-STANGER (27 Oct 2012)

7.1.) Proposed List of Routes
7.1.1.) Minibus taxi-type service

7.1.1.1. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Ballito (Dolphin Coast/Ballito) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000626(22027Q2202HJ00191826)Route 5.
Stanger to Ballito Bay
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn right into R102 pass Ntshawini, Mellville, Groutville start picking up and dropping off at Etete proceed to
Shakaskraal railway station ( pick and drop) proceed and turn left into Salt Rock Road cross N2 Freeway proceed pass
Sizani school, pass Shell garage, pass Salt Rock Hotel join Dolphin Crescent Road join Ocean Drive, join Dolphin
Crescent proceed and turn right into Compensation Beach Boulevard Road proceed and turn into taxi stop next to Spar
(drop off and pick up passengers), Return using Compensation Beach Road , turn left to join Hawkins Road, left into
Ballito Drive pass Caltex garage proceed to a traffic circle and turn left into Ballito business park ( drop off and pick up
passengers) Return to Stanger taxi rank using Ballito Drive turn left to join N2 proceed turn left to join Salt Rock Road,
turn right to join R102 pass Umhlali police station, pass Stanger police station join Albert Luthuli Street , turn right into
Balcomb Street and turn left into Stanger taxi rank ( drop off and pick up passengers).

7.1.1.2. Stanger (Kwa Dukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Darnall (Nkwazi/Zinkwazi Beach) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN00000620(22027Q2206W100191815)Route 1.

Stanger to Damal
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 turn left into D 159 cross railway bridge (pick and drop passengers) proceed and
turn right, cross a bridge towards Hullet Sugarmill drop off and pick up passengers at the corner of Nallah and Samardee
Road in Darnal.

1) AOKNKZN014201 2) JM MBONAMBI 5906175261083 3) P 0 BOX 4555, STANGER, STANGER, 4450
0 STANGER TAXI OWNERS ASSOCIATION

4) not available New OL 5) 1 x 13 (Seating)
6) Gazette Number: P2-STANGER (27 Oct 2012)

7.1.) Proposed List of Routes
7.1.1.) Minibus taxi-type service

7.1.1.1 Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Mandeni (Mandeni) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN0000621(22027Q2209QU10191818)Route 2.

Stanger to Mandeni
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn left to join R102 proceed passing Newgeudeland, Damal, Zinkwazi, Fort Pearson Tugela, turn left to join D
258 proceed and turn right into P459 proceed and turn left at the set of robots, proceed and turn left into Mandeni taxi
rank, drop off passengers and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.

7.1.1.2. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Darnall (Nkwazi/Zinkwazi Beach) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN00000620(22027Q2206W100191815)Route 1.

Stanger to Darnal
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 turn left into D 159 cross railway bridge (pick and drop passengers) proceed and
turn right, cross a bridge towards Hullet Sugarmill drop off and pick up passengers at the corner of Nallah and Samardee
Road in Darnal.

7.1.1.3. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Ballito (Dolphin Coast/Ballito) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000626(22027Q2202HJ00191826)Route 5.
Stanger to Ballito Bay
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn right into R102 pass Ntshawini, Mellville, Groutville start picking up and dropping off at Etete proceed to
Shakaskraal railway station ( pick and drop) proceed and turn left into Salt Rock Road cross N2 Freeway proceed pass
Sizani school, pass Shell garage, pass Salt Rock Hotel join Dolphin Crescent Road join Ocean Drive, join Dolphin
Crescent proceed and turn right into Compensation Beach Boulevard Road proceed and turn into taxi stop next to Spar
(drop off and pick up passengers), Return using Compensation Beach Road , turn left to join Hawkins Road, left into
Ballito Drive pass Caltex garage proceed to a traffic circle and turn left into Ballito business park ( drop off and pick up
passengers) Return to Stanger taxi rank using Ballito Drive turn left to join N2 proceed turn left to join Salt Rock Road,
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turn right to join R102 pass Umhlali police station, pass Stanger police station join Albert Luthuli Street , turn right into
Balcomb Street and turn left into Stanger taxi rank ( drop off and pick up passengers).

7.1.1.4. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Pietermaritzburg (PMB/Msunduzi) (Destination) -
KZNBRCBN000623(22027Q22068T10191820)Route 3.
Stanger to Pietermaritzburg
From Stanger taxi rank right at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn right into Balcomb Street, turn left into Cato
Street, turn right into Mahtma Ghandi Street which becomes Albert Luthuli Street, join R74 , pass Maphumulo, pass
Kranskop and proceed with R74 proceed and turn left into R33 proceed passing Seven Oak, pass New Hanover proceed
with R33 and turn left to Bhambatha Road which becomes Dr Chota Motala Road becoming Church Street turn left to
Pietermaritzburg taxi rank (drop off and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.)

7.1.1.5. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Manguzi (Umhlabuyalingana Rural) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000624(22027Q2201EM10191823)Route 4.

Stanger to Manguzi
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 passing Mandini ,Gingindlovu and turn left into R66, turn right into R102 to
Mthunzini, pass Mtunzini , pass Empangeni using R102 join N2 to Mtubatuba pass Hluhluwe, pass Mkhuze, turn right into
P522/1 pass Jozini proceed and turn right into P55/2 proceed to Ophondweni and drop off passengers proceed and join
R22, proceed until Manguzi then turn right into Manguzi taxi rank( Drop off and pick up passengers and back to Stanger
taxi rank )

1) AOKNKZN014201 2) VM NGCAMU 5812305268081 3) P 0 BOX 4555, STANGER, STANGER, 4450
4 STANGER TAXI OWNERS ASSOCIATION

4) not available New OL 5) 1 x 15 (Seating)
6) Gazette Number: P2-STANGER (27 Oct 2012)

7.1.) Proposed List of Routes
7.1.1.) Minibus taxi-type service

7.1.1.1. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Manguzi (Umhlabuyalingana Rural) (Destination) -
KZNBRCOBN000624(22027Q2201EM10191823)Route 4.

Stanger to Manguzi
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 passing Mandini ,Gingindlovu and turn left into R66, turn right into R102 to
Mthunzini, pass Mtunzini , pass Empangeni using R102 join N2 to Mtubatuba pass Hluhluwe, pass Mkhuze, turn right into
P522/1 pass Jozini proceed and turn right into P55/2 proceed to Ophondweni and drop off passengers proceed and join
R22, proceed until Manguzi then turn right into Manguzi taxi rank( Drop off and pick up passengers and back to Stanger
taxi rank )

7.1.1.2. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Pietermaritzburg (PMB/Msunduzi) (Destination) -
KZNBRCBN000623(22027Q22068T10191820)Route 3.
Stanger to Pietermaritzburg
From Stanger taxi rank right at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn right into Balcomb Street, turn left into Cato
Street, turn right into Mahtma Ghandi Street which becomes Albert Luthuli Street, join R74 , pass Maphumulo, pass
Kranskop and proceed with R74 proceed and turn left into R33 proceed passing Seven Oak, pass New Hanover proceed
with R33 and turn left to Bhambatha Road which becomes Dr Chota Motala Road becoming Church Street turn left to
Pietermaritzburg taxi rank (drop off and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.)

7.1.1.3. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Ballito (Dolphin Coast/Ballito) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000626(22027Q2202HJ00191826)Route 5.
Stanger to Ballito Bay
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn right into R102 pass Ntshawini, Mellville, Groutville start picking up and dropping off at Etete proceed to
Shakaskraal railway station ( pick and drop) proceed and turn left into Salt Rock Road cross N2 Freeway proceed pass
Sizani school, pass Shell gargge, pass Salt Rock Hotel ,join Dolphin Crescent Road ,join Ocean Drive, join Dolphin
Crescent proceed and turn right into Compensation Beach Boulevard Road proceed and turn into taxi stop next to Spar
(drop off and pick up passengers), Return using Compensation Beach Road , turn left to join Hawkins Road, left into
Ballito Drive pass Caltex garage proceed to a traffic circle and turn left into Ballito business park ( drop off and pick up
passengers) Return to Stanger taxi rank using Ballito Drive turn left to join N2 proceed turn left to join Salt Rock Road,
turn right to join R102 pass Umhlali police station, pass Stanger police station join Albert Luthuli Street , turn right into
Balcomb Street and turn left into Stanger taxi rank ( drop off and pick up passengers).

7.1.1.4. Stanger (Kwa Dukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Darnall (Nkwazi /Zinkwazi Beach) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN00000620(22027Q2206W100191815)Route 1.
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Stanger to Damal
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 turn left into D 159 cross railway bridge (pick and drop passengers) proceed and
turn right, cross a bridge towards Hul let Sugarmill drop off and pick up passengers at the corner of Nallah and Samardee
Road in Darnal.

7.1.1.5. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Mandeni (Mandeni) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN0000621(22027Q2209QU10191818)Route 2.

Stanger to Mandeni
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn left to join R102 proceed passing Newgeudeland, Damal, Zinkwazi, Fort Pearson Tugela, turn left to join D
258 proceed and turn right into P459 proceed and turn left at the set of robots, proceed and turn left into Mandeni taxi
rank, drop off passengers and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.

1) AOKNKZN014201 2) VM NGCAMU 5812305268081 3) P 0 BOX 4555, STANGER, STANGER, 4450
5 STANGER TAXI OWNERS ASSOCIATION

4) not available New OL 5) 1 x 15 (Seating)

6) Gazette Number: P2-STANGER (27 Oct 2012)

7.1.) Proposed List of Routes
7.1.1.) Minibus taxi-type service

7.1.1.1. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Mandeni (Mandeni) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN0000621(22027Q2209QU10191818)Route 2.

Stanger to Mandeni
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn left to join R102 proceed passing Newgeudeland, Damal, Zinkwazi, Fort Pearson Tugela, turn left to join D
258 proceed and turn right into P459 proceed and turn left at the set of robots, proceed and turn left into Mandeni taxi
rank, drop off passengers and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.

7.1.1.2. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Darnall (Nkwazi/Zinkwazi Beach) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN00000620(22027Q2206W100191815)Route 1.

Stanger to Darnal
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 turn left into D 159 cross railway bridge (pick and drop passengers) proceed and
turn right, cross a bridge towards Hullet Sugarmill drop off and pick up passengers at the corner of Nallah and Samardee
Road in Darnal.

7.1.1.3. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Ballito (Dolphin Coast/Ballito) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000626(22027Q2202HJ00191826)Route 5.
Stanger to Ballito Bay
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn right into R102 pass Ntshawini, Mellville, Groutville start picking up and dropping off at Etete proceed to
Shakaskraal railway station ( pick and drop) proceed and turn left into Salt Rock Road cross N2 Freeway proceed pass
Sizani school, pass Shell garage, pass Salt Rock Hotel join Dolphin Crescent Road join Ocean Drive, join Dolphin
Crescent proceed and turn right into Compensation Beach Boulevard Road proceed and turn into taxi stop next to Spar
(drop off and pick up passengers), Return using Compensation Beach Road , turn left to join Hawkins Road, left into
Ballito Drive pass Caltex garage proceed to a traffic circle and turn left into Ballito business park ( drop off and pick up
passengers) Return to Stanger taxi rank using Ballito Drive turn left to join N2 proceed turn left to join Salt Rock Road,
turn right to join R102 pass Umhlali police station, pass Stanger police station join Albert Luthuli Street , turn right into
Balcomb Street and turn left into Stanger taxi rank ( drop off and pick up passengers).

7.1.1.4. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Pietermaritzburg (PMB/Msunduzi) (Destination) -
KZNBRCBN000623(22027Q22068T10191820)Route 3.
Stanger to Pietermaritzburg
From Stanger taxi rank right at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn right into Balcomb Street, turn left into Cato
Street, turn right into Mahtma Ghandi Street which becomes Albert Luthuli Street, join R74 , pass Maphumulo, pass
Kranskop and proceed with R74 proceed and turn left into R33 proceed passing Seven Oak, pass New Hanover proceed
with R33 and turn left to Bhambatha Road which becomes Dr Chota Motala Road becoming Church Street turn left to
Pietermaritzburg taxi rank (drop off and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.)

7.1.1.5. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Manguzi (Umhlabuyalingana Rural) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000624(22027Q2201EM10191823)Route 4.

Stanger to Manguzi
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From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 passing Mandini ,Gingindlovu and turn left into R66, turn right into R102 to
Mthunzini, pass Mtunzini , pass Empangeni using R102 join N2 to Mtubatuba pass Hluhluwe, pass Mkhuze, turn right into
P522/1 pass Jozini proceed and turn right into P55/2 proceed to Ophondweni and drop off passengers proceed and join
R22, proceed until Manguzi then turn right into Manguzi taxi rank( Drop off and pick up passengers and back to Stanger
taxi rank )

1) AOKNKZN014201 2) VM NGCAMU 5812305268081 3) P 0 BOX 4555, STANGER, STANGER, 4450
6 STANGER TAXI OWNERS ASSOCIATION

4) not available New OL 5) 1 x 15 (Seating)
6) Gazette Number: P2-STANGER (27 Oct 2012)

7.1.) Proposed List of Routes
7.1.1.) Minibus taxi-type service

7.1.1.1. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Manguzi (Umhlabuyalingana Rural) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000624(22027Q2201EM10191823)Route 4.

Stanger to Manguzi
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 passing Mandini ,Gingindlovu and turn left into R66, turn right into R102 to
Mthunzini, pass Mtunzini , pass Empangeni using R102 join N2 to Mtubatuba pass Hluhluwe, pass Mkhuze, turn right into
P522/1 pass Jozini proceed and turn right into P55/2 proceed to Ophondweni and drop off passengers proceed and join
R22, proceed until Manguzi then turn right into Manguzi taxi rank( Drop off and pick up passengers and back to Stanger
taxi rank )

7.1.1.2. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Pietermaritzburg (PMB/Msunduzi) (Destination) -
KZNBRCBN000623(22027Q22068T10191820)Route 3.
Stanger to Pietermaritzburg
From Stanger taxi rank right at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn right into Balcomb Street, turn left into Cato
Street, turn right into Mahtma Ghandi Street which becomes Albert Luthuli Street, join R74 , pass Maphumulo, pass
Kranskop and proceed with R74 proceed and turn left into R33 proceed passing Seven Oak, pass New Hanover proceed
with R33 and turn left to Bhambatha Road which becomes Dr Chota Motala Road becoming Church Street turn left to
Pietermaritzburg taxi rank (drop off and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.)

7.1 1.3 Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Ballito (Dolphin Coast/Ballito) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000626(22027Q2202HJ00191826)Route 5.
Stanger to Ballito Bay
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn right into R102 pass Ntshawini, Mellville, Groutville start picking up and dropping off at Etete proceed to
Shakaskraal railway station ( pick and drop) proceed and turn left into Salt Rock Road cross N2 Freeway proceed pass
Sizani school, pass Shell garage, pass Salt Rock Hotel join Dolphin Crescent Road join Ocean Drive, join Dolphin
Crescent proceed and turn right into Compensation Beach Boulevard Road proceed and turn into taxi stop next to Spar
(drop off and pick up passengers), Return using Compensation Beach Road , turn left to join Hawkins Road, left into
Ballito Drive pass Caltex garage proceed to a traffic circle and turn left into Ballito business park ( drop off and pick up
passengers) Return to Stanger taxi rank using Ballito Drive turn left to join N2 proceed turn left to join Salt Rock Road,
turn right to join R102 pass Umhlali police station, pass Stanger police station join Albert Luthuli Street , turn right into
Balcomb Street and turn left into Stanger taxi rank ( drop off and pick up passengers).

7.1.1.4. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Darnall (Nkwazi/Zinkwazi Beach) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN00000620(22027Q2206W100191815)Route 1.

Stanger to Damal
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 turn left into D 159 cross railway bridge (pick and drop passengers) proceed and
turn right, cross a bridge towards Hullet Sugarmill drop off and pick up passengers at the corner of Nallah and Samardee
Road in Darnal.

7.1.1.5. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Mandeni (Mandeni) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN0000621(22027Q2209QU10191818)Route 2.

Stanger to Mandeni
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn left to join R102 proceed passing Newgeudeland, Darnal, Zinkwazi, Fort Pearson Tugela, turn left to join D
258 proceed and turn right into P459 proceed and turn left at the set of robots, proceed and turn left into Mandeni taxi
rank, drop off passengers and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.
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1) AOKN KZ NO14208 2) PS DLAMINI 7107290324082 3) P.O.BOX 4555, STANGER, KZN, 4450 STANGER
6 TAXI OWNERS ASSOCIATION

4) not available New OL 5) 1 x 15 (Seating)
6) Gazette Number: P2-STANGER (27 Oct 2012)

7.1.) Proposed List of Routes
7.1.1.) Minibus taxi-type service

7.1.1.1. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Darnall (Nkwazi/Zinkwazi Beach) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN00000620(22027Q2206W100191815)Route 1.

Stanger to Darnal
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 turn left into D 159 cross railway bridge (pick and drop passengers) proceed and
turn right, cross a bridge towards Hullet Sugarmill drop off and pick up passengers at the corner of Nallah and Samardee
Road in Darnal.

7.1.1.2. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Ballito (Dolphin Coast/Ballito) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000626(22027Q2202HJ00191826)Route 5.
Stanger to Ballito Bay
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn right into R102 pass Ntshawini, Mellville, Groutville start picking up and dropping off at Etete proceed to
Shakaskraal railway station ( pick and drop) proceed and turn left into Salt Rock Road cross N2 Freeway proceed pass
Sizani school, pass Shell garage, pass Salt Rock Hotel join Dolphin Crescent Road ,join Ocean Drive, join Dolphin
Crescent proceed and turn right into Compensation Beach Boulevard Road proceed and turn into taxi stop next to Spar
(drop off and pick up passengers), Return using Compensation Beach Road , turn left to join Hawkins Road, left into
Ballito Drive pass Caltex garage proceed to a traffic circle and turn left into Ballito business park ( drop off and pick up
passengers) Return to Stanger taxi rank using Ballito Drive turn left to join N2 proceed turn left to join Salt Rock Road,
turn right to join R102 pass Umhlali police station, pass Stanger police station join Albert Luthuli Street , turn right into
Balcomb Street and turn left into Stanger taxi rank ( drop off and pick up passengers).

1) AOKNKZN014209 2) IA KHANYILE 7212040459087 3) P.O.BOX 2375, STANGER, KZN, 4450 STANGER
1 TAXI OWNERS ASSOCIATION

4) not available New OL 5) 1 x 15 (Seating)
6) STANGER TAXI OWNERS ASSOCIATION P 0 BOX 4555, Gazette Number: P2-STANGER (27 Oct 2012)

STANGER, STANGER, 4450

7.1.) Proposed List of Routes
7.1.1.) Minibus taxi-type service

7.1.1.1. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Ballito (Dolphin Coast/Ballito) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000626(22027Q2202HJ00191826)Route 5.
Stanger to Ballito Bay
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn right into R102 pass Ntshawini, Mellville, Groutville start picking up and dropping off at Etete proceed to
Shakaskraal railway station ( pick and drop) proceed and turn left into Salt Rock Road cross N2 Freeway proceed pass
Sizani school, pass Shell garage, pass Salt Rock Hotel ,join Dolphin Crescent Road join Ocean Drive, join Dolphin
Crescent proceed and turn right into Compensation Beach Boulevard Road proceed and turn into taxi stop next to Spar
(drop off and pick up passengers), Return using Compensation Beach Road , turn left to join Hawkins Road, left into
Ballito Drive pass Caltex garage proceed to a traffic circle and turn left into Ballito business park ( drop off and pick up
passengers) Return to Stanger taxi rank using Ballito Drive turn left to join N2 proceed turn left to join Salt Rock Road,
turn right to join R102 pass Umhlali police station, pass Stanger police station join Albert Luthuli Street , turn right into
Balcomb Street and turn left into Stanger taxi rank ( drop off and pick up passengers).

7.1.1.2. Stanger (Kwa Dukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Darnall (Nkwazi/Zinkwazi Beach) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN00000620(22027Q2206W100191815)Route 1.

Stanger to Darnal
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 turn left into D 159 cross railway bridge (pick and drop passengers) proceed and
turn right, cross a bridge towards Hullet Sugarmill drop off and pick up passengers at the corner of Nallah and Samardee
Road in Darnal.

1) AOKNKZN014209 2) IA KHANYILE 7212040459087 3) P.O.BOX 2375, STANGER, KZN, 4450 STANGER
3 TAXI OWNERS ASSOCIATION

4) not available New OL 5) 1 x 15 (Seating)
5
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6) Gazette Number: P2-STANGER (27 Oct 2012)

7.1.) Proposed List of Routes
7.1.1.) Minibus taxi-type service

7.1.1.1. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Damall (Nkwazi/Zinkwazi Beach) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN00000620(22027Q2206W100191815)Route 1.

Stanger to Darnal
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 turn left into D 159 cross railway bridge (pick and drop passengers) proceed and
turn right, cross a bridge towards Hullet Sugarmill drop off and pick up passengers at the corner of Nallah and Samardee
Road in Darnal.

7.1.1.2. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Ballito (Dolphin Coast/Ballito) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000626(22027Q2202HJ00191826)Route 5.
Stanger to Ballito Bay
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn right into R102 pass Ntshawini, Mellville, Groutville start picking up and dropping off at Etete proceed to
Shakaskraal railway station ( pick and drop) proceed and turn left into Salt Rock Road cross N2 Freeway proceed pass
Sizani school, pass Shell garage, pass Salt Rock Hotel join Dolphin Crescent Road join Ocean Drive, join Dolphin
Crescent proceed and turn right into Compensation Beach Boulevard Road proceed and turn into taxi stop next to Spar
(drop off and pick up passengers), Return using Compensation Beach Road , turn left to join Hawkins Road, left into
Ballito Drive pass Caltex garage proceed to a traffic circle and turn left into Ballito business park ( drop off and pick up
passengers) Return to Stanger taxi rank using Ballito Drive turn left to join N2 proceed turn left to join Salt Rock Road,
turn right to join R102 pass Umhlali police station, pass Stanger police station join Albert Luthuli Street , turn right into
Balcomb Street and turn left into Stanger taxi rank ( drop off and pick up passengers).

1) AOKNKZN014209 2) SS NGIBA 6707285284083 3) P.O BOX 451, SHAKASKRAAL, KWAZULU-NATAL ,
6 4430 STANGER TAXI OWNERS ASSOCIATION

4) not available New OL 5) 1 x 15 (Seating)
6) Gazette Number: P2-STANGER (27 Oct 2012)

7.1.) Proposed List of Routes
7.1.1.) Minibus taxi-type service

7.1.1.1. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Ballito (Dolphin Coast/Ballito) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000626(22027Q2202HJ00191826)Route 5.
Stanger to Ballito Bay
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn right into R102 pass Ntshawini, Mellville, Groutville start picking up and dropping off at Etete proceed to
Shakaskraal railway station ( pick and drop) proceed and turn left into Salt Rock Road cross N2 Freeway proceed pass
Sizani school, pass Shell garage, pass Salt Rock Hotel join Dolphin Crescent Road ,join Ocean Drive, join Dolphin
Crescent proceed and turn right into Compensation Beach Boulevard Road proceed and turn into taxi stop next to Spar
(drop off and pick up passengers), Return using Compensation Beach Road , turn left to join Hawkins Road, left into
Ballito Drive pass Caltex garage proceed to a traffic circle and turn left into Ballito business park ( drop off and pick up
passengers) Return to Stanger taxi rank using Ballito Drive turn left to join N2 proceed turn left to join Salt Rock Road,
turn right to join R102 pass Umhlali police station, pass Stanger police station join Albert Luthuli Street , turn right into
Balcomb Street and turn left into Stanger taxi rank ( drop off and pick up passengers).

7.1.1.2. Stanger (Kwa Dukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Pietermaritzburg (PMB/Msunduzi) (Destination) -
KZNBRCBN000623(22027Q22068T10191820)Route 3.
Stanger to Pietermaritzburg
From Stanger taxi rank right at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn right into Balcomb Street, turn left into Cato
Street, turn right into Mahtma Ghandi Street which becomes Albert Luthuli Street, join R74 , pass Maphumulo, pass
Kranskop and proceed with R74 proceed and turn left into R33 proceed passing Seven Oak, pass New Hanover proceed
with R33 and turn left to Bhambatha Road which becomes Dr Chota Motala Road becoming Church Street turn left to
Pietermaritzburg taxi rank (drop off and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.)

7.1.1.3. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Manguzi (Umhlabuyalingana Rural) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000624(2202702201EM10191823)Route 4.

Stanger to Manguzi
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street

, turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 passing Mandini ,Gingindlovu and turn left into R66, turn right into R102 to
Mthunzini, pass Mtunzini , pass Empangeni using R102 join N2 to Mtubatuba pass Hluhluwe, pass Mkhuze, turn right into
P522/1 pass Jozini proceed and turn right into P55/2 proceed to Ophondweni and drop off passengers proceed and join
R22, proceed until Manguzi then turn right into Manguzi taxi rank( Drop off and pick up passengers and back to Stanger
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taxi rank )

7.1 1 4 Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Darnall (Nkwazi/Zinkwazi Beach) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN00000620(22027Q2206W100191815)Route 1.

Stanger to Darnal
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 turn left into D 159 cross railway bridge (pick and drop passengers) proceed and
turn right, cross a bridge towards Hullet Sugarmill drop off and pick up passengers at the corner of Nallah and Samardee
Road in Darnal.

7.1 1 5 Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Mandeni (Mandeni) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN0000621(2202702209QU10191818)Route 2.

Stanger to Mandeni
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn left to join R102 proceed passing Newgeudeland, Damal, Zinkwazi, Fort Pearson Tugela, turn left to join D
258 proceed and turn right into P459 proceed and turn left at the set of robots, proceed and turn left into Mandeni taxi
rank, drop off passengers and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.

1) AOKNKZN014209 2) SS NGIBA 6707285284083 3) P.O BOX 451, SHAKASKRAAL, KWAZULU-NATAL ,
9 4430 STANGER TAXI OWNERS ASSOCIATION

4) not available New OL 5) 1 x 15 (Seating)

6) Gazette Number: P2-STANGER (27 Oct 2012)

7.1,) Proposed List of Routes
7.1.1.) Minibus taxi-type service

7.1.1.1. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Mandeni (Mandeni) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN0000621(2202702209QU10191818)Route 2.

Stanger to Mandeni
From Stanger taxi rank at the comer of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn left to join R102 proceed passing Newgeudeland, Damal, Zinkwazi, Fort Pearson Tugela, turn left to join D
258 proceed and turn right into P459 proceed and turn left at the set of robots, proceed and turn left into Mandeni taxi
rank, drop off passengers and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.

7.1 1.2. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Darnall (Nkwazi/Zinkwazi Beach) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN00000620(22027Q2206W100191815)Route 1.

Stanger to Damal
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 turn left into D 159 cross railway bridge (pick and drop passengers) proceed and
turn right, cross a bridge towards Hullet Sugarmill drop off and pick up passengers at the corner of Nallah and Samardee
Road in Darnal.

7.1 1.3. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Manguzi (Umhlabuyalingana Rural) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000624(22027Q2201EM10191823)Route 4.

Stanger to Manguzi
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 passing Mandini ,Gingindlovu and turn left into R66, turn right into R102 to
Mthunzini, pass Mtunzini , pass Empangeni using R102 join N2 to Mtubatuba pass Hluhluwe, pass Mkhuze, turn right into
P522/1 pass Jozini proceed and turn right into P55/2 proceed to Ophondweni and drop off passengers proceed and join
R22, proceed until Manguzi then turn right into Manguzi taxi rank( Drop off and pick up passengers and back to Stanger
taxi rank )

7.1.1.4. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Pietermaritzburg (PMB/Msunduzi) (Destination) -
KZNBRCBN000623(22027Q22068T10191820)Route 3.
Stanger to Pietermaritzburg
From Stanger taxi rank right at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn right into Balcomb Street, turn left into Cato
Street, turn right into Mahtma Ghandi Street which becomes Albert Luthuli Street, join R74 , pass Maphumulo, pass
Kranskop and proceed with R74 proceed and turn left into R33 proceed passing Seven Oak, pass New Hanover proceed
with R33 and turn left to Bhambatha Road which becomes Dr Chota Motala Road becoming Church Street turn left to
Pietermaritzburg taxi rank (drop off and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.)

7.1.1.5. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Ballito (Dolphin Coast/Ballito) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000626(22027Q2202HJ00191826)Route 5.
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Stanger to Ballito Bay
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn right into R102 pass Ntshawini, Mellville, Groutville start picking up and dropping off at Etete proceed to
Shakaskraal railway station ( pick and drop) proceed and turn left into Salt Rock Road cross N2 Freeway proceed pass
Sizani school, pass Shell garage, pass Salt Rock Hotel join Dolphin Crescent Road join Ocean Drive, join Dolphin
Crescent proceed and turn right into Compensation Beach Boulevard Road proceed and turn into taxi stop next to Spar
(drop off and pick up passengers), Return using Compensation Beach Road , turn left to join Hawkins Road, left into
Ballito Drive pass Caltex garage proceed to a traffic circle and turn left into Ballito business park ( drop off and pick up
passengers) Return to Stanger taxi rank using Ballito Drive turn left to join N2 proceed turn left to join Salt Rock Road,
turn right to join R102 pass Umhlali police station, pass Stanger police station join Albert Luthuli Street , turn right into
Balcomb Street and turn left into Stanger taxi rank ( drop off and pick up passengers).

1) AOKNKZN014210 2) SS NGIBA 6707285284083 3) P.O BOX 451, SHAKASKRAAL, KWAZULU-NATAL ,
4 4430 STANGER TAXI OWNERS ASSOCIATION

4) not available New OL 5) 1 x 15 (Seating)
6) Gazette Number: P2-STANGER (27 Oct 2012)

7.1.) Proposed List of Routes
7,1.1.) Minibus taxi-type service

7.1.1.1. Stanger (Kwa Dukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Ballito (Dolphin Coast/Ballito) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000626(22027Q2202HJ00191826)Route 5.
Stanger to Ballito Bay
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn right into R102 pass Ntshawini, Mellville, Groutville start picking up and dropping off at Etete proceed to
Shakaskraal railway station ( pick and drop) proceed and turn left into Salt Rock Road cross N2 Freeway proceed pass
Sizani school, pass Shell garage, pass Salt Rock Hotel join Dolphin Crescent Road ,join Ocean Drive, join Dolphin
Crescent proceed and turn right into Compensation Beach Boulevard Road proceed and turn into taxi stop next to Spar
(drop off and pick up passengers), Return using Compensation Beach Road , turn left to join Hawkins Road, left into
Ballito Drive pass Caltex garage proceed to a traffic circle and turn left into Ballito business park ( drop off and pick up
passengers) Return to Stanger taxi rank using Ballito Drive turn left to join N2 proceed turn left to join Salt Rock Road,
turn right to join R102 pass Umhlali police station, pass Stanger police station join Albert Luthuli Street , turn right into
Balcomb Street and turn left into Stanger taxi rank ( drop off and pick up passengers).

7.1.1.2. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Pietermaritzburg (PMB/Msunduzi) (Destination) -
KZNBRCBN000623(22027Q22068T10191820)Route 3.
Stanger to Pietermaritzburg
From Stanger taxi rank right at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn right into Balcomb Street, turn left into Cato
Street, turn right into Mahtrna Ghandi Street which becomes Albert Luthuli Street, join R74 , pass Maphumulo, pass
Kranskop and proceed with R74 proceed and turn left into R33 proceed passing Seven Oak, pass New Hanover proceed
with R33 and turn left to Bhambatha Road which becomes Dr Chota Motala Road becoming Church Street turn left to
Pietermaritzburg taxi rank (drop off and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.)

7.1.1.3. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Manguzi (Umhlabuyalingana Rural) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000624(22027Q2201EM10191823)Route 4.

Stanger to Manguzi
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 passing Mandini ,Gingindlovu and turn left into R66, turn right into R102 to
Mthunzini, pass Mtunzini , pass Empangeni using R102 join N2 to Mtubatuba pass Hluhluwe, pass Mkhuze, turn right into
P522/1 pass Jozini proceed and turn right into P55/2 proceed to Ophondweni and drop off passengers proceed and join
R22, proceed until Manguzi then turn right into Manguzi taxi rank( Drop off and pick up passengers and back to Stanger
taxi rank )

7.1.1.4. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Mandeni (Mandeni) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN0000621(22027Q2209QU10191818)Route 2.

Stanger to Mandeni
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn left to join R102 proceed passing Newgeudeland, Darnal, Zinkwazi, Fort Pearson Tugela, turn left to join D
258 proceed and turn right into P459 proceed and turn left at the set of robots, proceed and turn left into Mandeni taxi
rank, drop off passengers and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.

7.1.1.5. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Darnall (Nkwazi/Zinkwazi Beach) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN00000620(22027Q2206W100191815)Route 1.

Stanger to Damal
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into
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Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 turn left into D 159 cross railway bridge (pick and drop passengers) proceed and
turn right, cross a bridge towards Hullet Sugarmill drop off and pick up passengers at the corner of Nal lah and Samardee
Road in Darnal.

1) AOKNKZN014210 2) LJN KHANYILE 6506070630082 3) P.O.BOX 4678, STANGER, KZN, 4450 STANGER
7 TAXI OWNERS ASSOCIATION

4) not available New OL 5) 1 x 15 (Seating)
6) Gazette Number: P2-STANGER (27 Oct 2012)

7.1.) Proposed List of Routes
7.1.1.) Minibus taxi-type service

7.1.1.1. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Darnall (Nkwazi/Zinkwazi Beach) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN00000620(22027Q2206W100191815)Route 1.

Stanger to Damal
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 turn left into D 159 cross railway bridge (pick and drop passengers) proceed and
turn right, cross a bridge towards Hullet Sugarmill drop off and pick up passengers at the corner of Nallah and Samardee
Road in Darnal.

7.1.1.2. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Ballito (Dolphin Coast/Ballito) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000626(22027Q2202HJ00191826)Route 5.
Stanger to Ballito Bay
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn right into R102 pass Ntshawini, Mellville, Groutville start picking up and dropping off at Etete proceed to
Shakaskraal railway station ( pick and drop) proceed and turn left into Salt Rock Road cross N2 Freeway proceed pass
Sizani school, pass Shell garage, pass Salt Rock Hotel ,join Dolphin Crescent Road join Ocean Drive, join Dolphin
Crescent proceed and turn right into Compensation Beach Boulevard Road proceed and turn into taxi stop next to Spar
(drop off and pick up passengers), Return using Compensation Beach Road , turn left to join Hawkins Road, left into
Ballito Drive pass Caltex garage proceed to a traffic circle and turn left into Ballito business park ( drop off and pick up
passengers) Return to Stanger taxi rank using Ballito Drive turn left to join N2 proceed turn left to join Salt Rock Road,
turn right to join R102 pass Umhlali police station, pass Stanger police station join Albert Luthuli Street , turn right into
Balcomb Street and turn left into Stanger taxi rank ( drop off and pick up passengers).

1) AOKNKZN014211 2) CA MARTIN 5709200864081 3) P.O.BOX 4555, STANGER, KWA ZULU NATAL, 4450
0 STANGER TAXI OWNERS ASSOCIATION

4) not available New OL 5) 1 x 15 (Seating)
6) STANGER TAXI OWNERS ASSOCIATION P 0 BOX 4555, Gazette Number: P2-STANGER (27 Oct 2012)

STANGER, STANGER, 4450

7.1.) Proposed List of Routes
7.1.1.) Minibus taxi-type service

7.1.1.1. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Ballito (Dolphin Coast/Ballito) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000626(22027Q2202HJ00191826)Route 5.
Stanger to Ballito Bay
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn right into R102 pass Ntshawini, Mellville, Groutville start picking up and dropping off at Etete proceed to
Shakaskraal railway station ( pick and drop) proceed and turn left into Salt Rock Road cross N2 Freeway proceed pass
Sizani school, pass Shell garage, pass Salt Rock Hotel ,join Dolphin Crescent Road join Ocean Drive, join Dolphin
Crescent proceed and turn right into Compensation Beach Boulevard Road proceed and turn into taxi stop next to Spar
(drop off and pick up passengers), Return using Compensation Beach Road , turn left to join Hawkins Road, left into
Ballito Drive pass Caltex garage proceed to a traffic circle and turn left into Ballito business park ( drop off and pick up
passengers) Return to Stanger taxi rank using Ballito Drive turn left to join N2 proceed turn left to join Salt Rock Road,
turn right to join R102 pass Umhlali police station, pass Stanger police station join Albert Luthuli Street , turn right into
Balcomb Street and turn left into Stanger taxi rank ( drop off and pick up passengers).

7.1.1.2. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Darnall (Nkwazi/Zinkwazi Beach) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN00000620(22027Q2206W100191815)Route 1.

Stanger to Damal
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 turn left into D 159 cross railway bridge (pick and drop passengers) proceed and
turn right, cross a bridge towards Hullet Sugarmill drop off and pick up passengers at the corner of Nallah and Samardee
Road in Darnal.
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1) AOKNKZN014242 2) PS HLELA 6906165905086 3) P.O.BOX 4555, STANGER, KZN, 4450 STANGER
6 TAXI OWNERS ASSOCIATION

4) not available New OL 5) 1 x 15 (Seating)
6) Gazette Number: P2-STANGER (27 Oct 2012)

7.1.) Proposed List of Routes
7.1.1.) Minibus taxi-type service

7.1.1.1. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Ballito (Dolphin Coast/Ballito) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000626(22027Q2202HJ00191826)Route 5.
Stanger to Ballito Bay
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn right into R102 pass Ntshawini, Mellville, Groutville start picking up and dropping off at Etete proceed to
Shakaskraal railway station ( pick and drop) proceed and turn left into Salt Rock Road cross N2 Freeway proceed pass
Sizani school, pass Shell garage, pass Salt Rock Hotel join Dolphin Crescent Road join Ocean Drive, join Dolphin
Crescent proceed and turn right into Compensation Beach Boulevard Road proceed and turn into taxi stop next to Spar
(drop off and pick up passengers), Return using Compensation Beach Road , turn left to join Hawkins Road, left into
Ballito Drive pass Caltex garage proceed to a traffic circle and turn left into Ballito business park ( drop off and pick up
passengers) Return to Stanger taxi rank using Ballito Drive turn left to join N2 proceed turn left to join Salt Rock Road,
turn right to join R102 pass Umhlali police station, pass Stanger police station join Albert Luthuli Street , turn right into
Balcomb Street and turn left into Stanger taxi rank ( drop off and pick up passengers).

7.1.1.2. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Damall (Nkwazi/Zinkwazi Beach) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN00000620(22027Q2206W100191815)Route 1.

Stanger to Darnal
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 turn left into D 159 cross railway bridge (pick and drop passengers) proceed and
turn right, cross a bridge towards Nutlet Sugarmill drop off and pick up passengers at the corner of Nallah and Sarnardee
Road in Darnal.

1) AOKNKZN014514 2) VM NGCAMU 5812305268081 3) P 0 BOX 4555, STANGER, STANGER, 4450
0 STANGER TAXI OWNERS ASSOCIATION

4) not available New OL 5) 1 x 11 (Seating)
6) Gazette Number: P2-STANGER (27 Oct 2012)

7.1.) Proposed List of Routes
7.1.1.) Minibus taxi-type service

7.1.1.1. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Ballito (Dolphin Coast/Ballito) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000626(22027Q2202HJ00191826)Route 5.
Stanger to Ballito Bay
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn right into R102 pass Ntshawini, Mellville, Groutville start picking up and dropping off at Etete proceed to
Shakaskraal railway station ( pick and drop) proceed and turn left into Salt Rock Road cross N2 Freeway proceed pass
Sizani school, pass Shell garage, pass Salt Rock Hotel join Dolphin Crescent Road join Ocean Drive, join Dolphin
Crescent proceed and turn right into Compensation Beach Boulevard Road proceed and turn into taxi stop next to Spar
(drop off and pick up passengers), Return using Compensation Beach Road , turn left to join Hawkins Road, left into
Ballito Drive pass Caltex garage proceed to a traffic circle and turn left into Ballito business park ( drop off and pick up
passengers) Return to Stanger taxi rank using Ballito Drive turn left to join N2 proceed turn left to join Salt Rock Road,
turn right to join R102 pass Umhlali police station, pass Stanger police station join Albert Luthuli Street , turn right into
Balcomb Street and turn left into Stanger taxi rank ( drop off and pick up passengers).

7.1.1.2. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Manguzi (Umhlabuyalingana Rural) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000624(22027Q2201EM10191823)Route 4,

Stanger to Manguzi
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 passing Mandini ,Gingindlovu and turn left into R66, turn right into R102 to
Mthunzini, pass Mtunzini , pass Empangeni using R102 join N2 to Mtubatuba pass Hluhluwe, pass Mkhuze, turn right into
P522/1 pass Jozini proceed and turn right into P55/2 proceed to Ophondweni and drop off passengers proceed and join
R22, proceed until Manguzi then turn right into Manguzi taxi rank( Drop off and pick up passengers and back to Stanger
taxi rank )

7.1.1.3. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Pietermaritzburg (PMB/Msunduzi) (Destination) -
KZNBRCBN000623(22027Q22068T10191820)Route 3.
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Stanger to Pietermaritzburg
From Stanger taxi rank right at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn right into Balcomb Street, turn left into Cato
Street, turn right into Mahtma Ghandi Street which becomes Albert Luthuli Street, join R74 , pass Maphumulo, pass
Kranskop and proceed with R74 proceed and turn left into R33 proceed passing Seven Oak, pass New Hanover proceed
with R33 and turn left to Bhambatha Road which becomes Dr Chota Motala Road becoming Church Street turn left to
Pietermaritzburg taxi rank (drop off and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.)

7.1.1.4. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Darnall (Nkwazi/Zinkwazi Beach) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN00000620(22027Q2206W100191815)Route 1.

Stanger to Damal
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 turn left into D 159 cross railway bridge (pick and drop passengers) proceed and
turn right, cross a bridge towards Hullet Sugarmill drop off and pick up passengers at the corner of Nallah and Samardee
Road in Darnal.

7.1.1.5. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Mandeni (Mandeni) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN0000621(22027Q2209QU10191818)Route 2.

Stanger to Mandeni
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn left to join R102 proceed passing Newgeudeland, Damal, Zinkwazi, Fort Pearson Tugela, turn left to join D
258 proceed and turn right into P459 proceed and turn left at the set of robots, proceed and turn left into Mandeni taxi
rank, drop off passengers and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.

1) AOKNKZN014518 2) B MHLONGO 7404155428086 3) P 0 BOX 4555, STANGER, STANGER, 4450
3 STANGER TAXI OWNERS ASSOCIATION

4) not available New OL 5) 1 x 12 (Seating)
6) Gazette Number: P2-STANGER (27 Oct 2012)

7.1.) Proposed List of Routes
7.1.1.) Minibus taxi-type service

7.1.1.1. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Mandeni (Mandeni) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN0000621(22027Q2209QU10191818)Route 2.

Stanger to Mandeni
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn left to join R102 proceed passing Newgeudeland, Damal, Zinkwazi, Fort Pearson Tugela, turn left to join D
258 proceed and turn right into P459 proceed and turn left at the set of robots, proceed and turn left into Mandeni taxi
rank, drop off passengers and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.

7.1 1 2 Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Pietermaritzburg (PMB/Msunduzi) (Destination) -
KZNBRCBN000623(22027Q22068T10191820)Route 3.
Stanger to Pietermaritzburg
From Stanger taxi rank right at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn right into Balcomb Street, turn left into Cato
Street, turn right into Mahtma Ghandi Street which becomes Albert Luthuli Street, join R74 , pass Maphumulo, pass
Kranskop and proceed with R74 proceed and turn left into R33 proceed passing Seven Oak, pass New Hanover proceed
with R33 and turn left to Bhambatha Road which becomes Dr Chota Motala Road becoming Church Street turn left to
Pietermaritzburg taxi rank (drop off and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.)

7.1.1.3. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Manguzi (Umhlabuyalingana Rural) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000624(22027Q2201EM10191823)Route 4.

Stanger to Manguzi
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 passing Mandini ,Gingindlovu and turn left into R66, turn right into R102 to
Mthunzini, pass Mtunzini , pass Empangeni using R102 join N2 to Mtubatuba pass Hluhluwe, pass Mkhuze, turn right into
P522/1 pass Jozini proceed and turn right into P55/2 proceed to Ophondweni and drop off passengers proceed and join
R22, proceed until Manguzi then turn right into Manguzi taxi rank( Drop off and pick up passengers and back to Stanger
taxi rank )

7.1.1.4. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Darnall (Nkwazi/Zinkwazi Beach) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN00000620(22027Q2206W100191815)Route 1.

Stanger to Damal
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 turn left into D 159 cross railway bridge (pick and drop passengers) proceed and
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turn right, cross a bridge towards Hullet Sugarmill drop off and pick up passengers at the corner of Nallah and Samardee
Road in Darnal.

7.1.1.5. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Ballito (Dolphin Coast/Ballito) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000626(22027Q2202HJ00191826)Route 5.
Stanger to Ballito Bay
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn right into R102 pass Ntshawini, Mellville, Groutville start picking up and dropping off at Etete proceed to
Shakaskraal railway station ( pick and drop) proceed and turn left into Salt Rock Road cross N2 Freeway proceed pass
Sizani school, pass Shell garage, pass Salt Rock Hotel join Dolphin Crescent Road join Ocean Drive, join Dolphin
Crescent proceed and turn right into Compensation Beach Boulevard Road proceed and turn into taxi stop next to Spar
(drop off and pick up passengers), Return using Compensation Beach Road , turn left to join Hawkins Road, left into
Ballito Drive pass Caltex garage proceed to a traffic circle and turn left into Ballito business park ( drop off and pick up
passengers) Return to Stanger taxi rank using Ballito Drive turn left to join N2 proceed turn left to join Salt Rock Road,
turn right to join R102 pass Umhlali police station, pass Stanger police station join Albert Luthuli Street , turn right into
Balcomb Street and turn left into Stanger taxi rank ( drop off and pick up passengers).

1) AOKNKZN014519 2) B MHLONGO 7404155428086 3) P 0 BOX 4555, STANGER, STANGER, 4450
3 STANGER TAXI OWNERS ASSOCIATION

4) not available New OL 5) 1 x 22 (Seating)
6) Gazette Number: P2-STANGER (27 Oct 2012)

7.1.) Proposed List of Routes
7.1.1.) Minibus taxi-type service

7.1.1.1. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Ballito (Dolphin Coast/Ballito) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000626(22027Q2202HJ00191826)Route 5.
Stanger to Ballito Bay
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn right into R102 pass Ntshawini, Mellville, Groutville start picking up and dropping off at Etete proceed to
Shakaskraal railway station ( pick and drop) proceed and turn left into Salt Rock Road cross N2 Freeway proceed pass
Sizani school, pass Shell garage, pass Salt Rock Hotel join Dolphin Crescent Road join Ocean Drive, join Dolphin
Crescent proceed and turn right into Compensation Beach Boulevard Road proceed and turn into taxi stop next to Spar
(drop off and pick up passengers), Return using Compensation Beach Road , turn left to join Hawkins Road, left into
Ballito Drive pass Caltex garage proceed to a traffic circle and turn left into Ballito business park ( drop off and pick up
passengers) Return to Stanger taxi rank using Ballito Drive turn left to join N2 proceed turn left to join Salt Rock Road,
turn right to join R102 pass Umhlali police station, pass Stanger police station join Albert Luthuli Street , turn right into
Balcomb Street and turn left into Stanger taxi rank ( drop off and pick up passengers).

7.1.1.2. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Darnall (Nkwazi/Zinkwazi Beach) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN00000620(22027Q2206VV100191815)Route 1.

Stanger to Darnal
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 turn left into D 159 cross railway bridge (pick and drop passengers) proceed and
turn right, cross a bridge towards Hullet Sugarmill drop off and pick up passengers at the corner of Nallah and Samardee
Road in Darnal.

7.1.1.3. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Manguzi (Umhlabuyalingana Rural) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000624(22027Q2201EM10191823)Route 4.

Stanger to Manguzi
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 passing Mandini ,Gingindlovu and turn left into R66, turn right into R102 to
Mthunzini, pass Mtunzini , pass Empangeni using R102 join N2 to Mtubatuba pass Hluhluwe, pass Mkhuze, turn right into
P522/1 pass Jozini proceed and turn right into P55/2 proceed to Ophondweni and drop off passengers proceed and join
R22, proceed until Manguzi then turn right into Manguzi taxi rank( Drop off and pick up passengers and back to Stanger
taxi rank )

7.1.1.4. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Pietermaritzburg (PMB/Msunduzi) (Destination) -
KZNBRCBN000623(22027Q22068T10191820)Route 3.
Stanger to Pietermaritzburg
From Stanger taxi rank right at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn right into Balcomb Street, turn left into Cato
Street, turn right into Mahtma Ghandi Street which becomes Albert Luthuli Street, join R74 , pass Maphumulo, pass
Kranskop and proceed with R74 proceed and turn left into R33 proceed passing Seven Oak, pass New Hanover proceed
with R33 and turn left to Bhambatha Road which becomes Dr Chota Motala Road becoming Church Street turn left to
Pietermaritzburg taxi rank (drop off and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.)
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7.1.1.5. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Mandeni (Mandeni) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN0000621(22027Q2209QU10191818)Route 2.

Stanger to Mandeni
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn left to join R102 proceed passing Newgeudeland, Damal, Zinkwazi, Fort Pearson Tugela, turn left to join D
258 proceed and turn right into P459 proceed and turn left at the set of robots, proceed and turn left into Mandeni taxi
rank, drop off passengers and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.

1) AOKNKZN014519 2) B MHLONGO 7404155428086 3) P 0 BOX 4555, STANGER, STANGER, 4450
5 STANGER TAXI OWNERS ASSOCIATION

4) not available New OL 5) 1 x 15 (Seating)

6) Gazette Number: P2-STANGER (27 Oct 2012)

7.1.) Proposed List of Routes
7.1.1.) Minibus taxi-type service

7.1.1.1. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Mandeni (Mandeni) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN0000621(2202702209QU10191818)Route 2.

Stanger to Mandeni
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn left to join R102 proceed passing Newgeudeland, Damal, Zinkwazi, Fort Pearson Tugela, turn left to join D
258 proceed and turn right into P459 proceed and turn left at the set of robots, proceed and turn left into Mandeni taxi
rank, drop off passengers and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.

7.1.1.2. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Pietermaritzburg (PMB/Msunduzi) (Destination) -
KZNBRCBN000623(22027022068T10191820)Route 3.
Stanger to Pietermaritzburg
From Stanger taxi rank right at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn right into Balcomb Street, turn left into Cato
Street, turn right into Mahtma Ghandi Street which becomes Albert Luthuli Street, join R74 , pass Maphumulo, pass
Kranskop and proceed with R74 proceed and turn left into R33 proceed passing Seven Oak, pass New Hanover proceed
with R33 and turn left to Bhambatha Road which becomes Dr Chota Motala Road becoming Church Street turn left to
Pietermaritzburg taxi rank (drop off and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.)

7.1.1.3. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Manguzi (Umhlabuyalingana Rural) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000624(22027Q2201EM10191823)Route 4.

Stanger to Manguzi
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 passing Mandini ,Gingindlovu and turn left into R66, turn right into R102 to
Mthunzini, pass Mtunzini , pass Empangeni using R102 join N2 to Mtubatuba pass Hluhluwe, pass Mkhuze, turn right into
P522/1 pass Jozini proceed and turn right into P55/2 proceed to Ophondweni and drop off passengers proceed and join
R22, proceed until Manguzi then turn right into Manguzi taxi rank( Drop off and pick up passengers and back to Stanger
taxi rank )

7.1.1.4. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Darnall (Nkwazi/Zinkwazi Beach) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN00000620(22027Q2206W100191815)Route 1.

Stanger to Darnal
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 turn left into D 159 cross railway bridge (pick and drop passengers) proceed and
turn right, cross a bridge towards Hullet Sugarmill drop off and pick up passengers at the corner of Nallah and Samardee
Road in Darnal.

7.1.1.5. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Ballito (Dolphin Coast/Ballito) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000626(22027Q2202HJ00191826)Route 5.
Stanger to Ballito Bay
From Stanger taxi rank at the.corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn right into R102 pass Ntshawini, Mellville, Groutville start picking up and dropping off at Etete proceed to
Shakaskraal railway station ( pick and drop) proceed and turn left into Salt Rock Road cross N2 Freeway proceed pass
Sizani school, pass Shell garage, pass Salt Rock Hotel join Dolphin Crescent Road join Ocean Drive, join Dolphin
Crescent proceed and turn right into Compensation Beach Boulevard Road proceed and turn into taxi stop next to Spar
(drop off and pick up passengers), Return using Compensation Beach Road , turn left to join Hawkins Road, left into
Ballito Drive pass Caltex garage proceed to a traffic circle and turn left into Ballito business park ( drop off and pick up
passengers) Return to Stanger taxi rank using Ballito Drive turn left to join N2 proceed turn left to join Salt Rock Road,
turn right to join R102 pass Umhlali police station, pass Stanger police station join Albert Luthuli Street , turn right into
Balcomb Street and turn left into Stanger taxi rank ( drop off and pick up passengers).
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1) AOKNKZN014519 2) M MHLONGO 3501055260081 3) PO BOX 4555, STANGER, KWA ZULU NATAL, 4450
7 STANGER TAXI OWNERS ASSOCIATION

4) not available New OL 5) 1 x 15 (Seating)
6) Gazette Number: P2-STANGER (27 Oct 2012)

7.1.) Proposed List of Routes
7.1.1.) Minibus taxi-type service

7.1.1.1. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Ballito (Dolphin Coast/Ballito) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000626(22027Q2202HJ00191826)Route 5.
Stanger to Ballito Bay
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn right into R102 pass Ntshawini, Mellville, Groutville start picking up and dropping off at Etete proceed to
Shakaskraal railway station ( pick and drop) proceed and turn left into Salt Rock Road cross N2 Freeway proceed pass
Sizani school, pass Shell garage, pass Salt Rock Hotel join Dolphin Crescent Road join Ocean Drive, join Dolphin
Crescent proceed and turn right into Compensation Beach Boulevard Road proceed and turn into taxi stop next to Spar
(drop off and pick up passengers), Return using Compensation Beach Road , turn left to join Hawkins Road, left into
Ballito Drive pass Caltex garage proceed to a traffic circle and turn left into Ballito business park ( drop off and pick up
passengers) Return to Stanger taxi rank using Ballito Drive turn left to join N2 proceed turn left to join Salt Rock Road,
turn right to join R102 pass Umhlali police station, pass Stanger police station join Albert Luthuli Street , turn right into
Balcomb Street and turn left into Stanger taxi rank ( drop off and pick up passengers).

7.1.1.2. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Darnall (Nkwazi/Zinkwazi Beach) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN00000620(22027Q2206W100191815)Route 1.

Stanger to Darnal
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 turn left into D 159 cross railway bridge (pick and drop passengers) proceed and
turn right, cross a bridge towards Hullet Sugarmill drop off and pick up passengers at the corner of Nallah and Samardee
Road in Darnal.

1) AOKNKZN014519 2) M MHLONGO 3501055260081 3) PO BOX 4555, STANGER, KWA ZULU NATAL, 4450
8 STANGER TAXI OWNERS ASSOCIATION

4) not available New OL 5) 1 x 15 (Seating)
6) Gazette Number: P2-STANGER (27 Oct 2012)

7.1.) Proposed List of Routes
7.1.1.) Minibus taxi-type service

7.1.1.1. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Damall (Nkwazi/Zinkwazi Beach) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN00000620(22027Q2206VV100191815)Route 1.

Stanger to Damal
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 turn left into D 159 cross railway bridge (pick and drop passengers) proceed and
turn right, cross a bridge towards Hullet Sugarmill drop off and pick up passengers at the corner of Nallah and Samardee
Road in Darnal.

7.1.1.2 Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Ballito (Dolphin Coast/Ballito) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000626(22027Q2202HJ00191826)Route 5.
Stanger to Ballito Bay
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn right into R102 pass Ntshawini, Mellville, Groutville start picking up and dropping off at Etete proceed to
Shakaskraal railway station ( pick and drop) proceed and turn left into Salt Rock Road cross N2 Freeway proceed pass
Sizani school, pass Shell garage, pass Salt Rock Hotel join Dolphin Crescent Road ,join Ocean Drive, join Dolphin
Crescent proceed and turn right into Compensation Beach Boulevard Road proceed and turn into taxi stop next to Spar
(drop off and pick up passengers), Return using Compensation Beach Road , turn left to join Hawkins Road, left into
Ballito Drive pass Caltex garage proceed to a traffic circle and turn left into Ballito business park ( drop off and pick up
passengers) Return to Stanger taxi rank using Ballito Drive turn left to join N2 proceed turn left to join Salt Rock Road,
turn right to join R102 pass Umhlali police station, pass Stanger police station join Albert Luthuli Street , turn right into
Balcomb Street and turn left into Stanger taxi rank ( drop off and pick up passengers).

1) AOKNKZN014519 2) M MHLONGO 3501055260081 3) PO BOX 4555, STANGER, KWA ZULU NATAL, 4450
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9 STANGER TAXI OWNERS ASSOCIATION
4) not available New OL 5) 1 x 15 (Seating)
6) Gazette Number: P2-STANGER (27 Oct 2012)

7.1.) Proposed List of Routes
7.1.1.) Minibus taxi-type service

7.1.1.1. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Ballito (Dolphin Coast/Ballito) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000626(22027Q2202HJ00191826)Route 5.
Stanger to Ballito Bay
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn right into R102 pass Ntshawini, Mellville, Groutville start picking up and dropping off at Etete proceed to
Shakaskraal railway station ( pick and drop) proceed and turn left into Salt Rock Road cross N2 Freeway proceed pass
Sizani school, pass Shell garage, pass Salt Rock Hotel join Dolphin Crescent Road join Ocean Drive, join Dolphin
Crescent proceed and turn right into Compensation Beach Boulevard Road proceed and turn into taxi stop next to Spar
(drop off and pick up passengers), Return using Compensation Beach Road , turn left to join Hawkins Road, left into
Ballito Drive pass Caltex garage proceed to a traffic circle and turn left into Ballito business park ( drop off and pick up
passengers) Return to Stanger taxi rank using Ballito Drive turn left to join N2 proceed turn left to join Salt Rock Road,
turn right to join R102 pass Umhlali police station, pass Stanger police station join Albert Luthuli Street , turn right into
Balcomb Street and turn left into Stanger taxi rank ( drop off and pick up passengers).

7.1.1.2. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Darnall (Nkwazi/Zinkwazi Beach) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN00000620(22027Q2206W100191815)Route 1.

Stanger to Damal
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 turn left into D 159 cross railway bridge (pick and drop passengers) proceed and
turn right, cross a bridge towards Hullet Sugarmill drop off and pick up passengers at the corner of Nallah and Samardee
Road in Darnal.

1) AOKNKZN014520 2) M MHLONGO 3501055260081 3) PO BOX 4555, STANGER, KWA ZULU NATAL, 4450
0 STANGER TAXI OWNERS ASSOCIATION

4) not available New OL 5) 1 x 15 (Seating)
6) Gazette Number: P2-STANGER (27 Oct 2012)

7.1.) Proposed List of Routes
7.1.1.) Minibus taxi-type service

7.1.1.1. Stanger (Kwa Dukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Darnall (Nkwazi/Zinkwazi Beach) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN00000620(22027Q2206W100191815)Route 1.

Stanger to Darnal
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 turn left into D 159 cross railway bridge (pick and drop passengers) proceed and
turn right, cross a bridge towards Hullet Sugarmill drop off and pick up passengers at the corner of Nallah and Samardee
Road in Darnal.

7.1.1.2. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Ballito (Dolphin Coast/Ballito) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000626(22027Q2202HJ00191826)Route 5.
Stanger to Ballito Bay
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn right into R102 pass Ntshawini, Mellville, Groutville start picking up and dropping off at Etete proceed to
Shakaskraal railway station ( pick and drop) proceed and turn left into Salt Rock Road cross N2 Freeway proceed pass
Sizani school, pass Shell garage, pass Salt Rock Hotel ,join Dolphin Crescent Road join Ocean Drive, join Dolphin
Crescent proceed and turn right into Compensation Beach Boulevard Road proceed and turn into taxi stop next to Spar
(drop off and pick up passengers), Return using Compensation Beach Road , turn left to join Hawkins Road, left into
Ballito Drive pass Caltex garage proceed to a traffic circle and turn left into Ballito business park ( drop off and pick up
passengers) Return to Stanger taxi rank using Ballito Drive turn left to join N2 proceed turn left to join Salt Rock Road,
turn right to join R102 pass Umhlali police station, pass Stanger police station join Albert Luthuli Street , turn right into
Balcomb Street and turn left into Stanger taxi rank ( drop off and pick up passengers).

1) AOKNKZN014520 2) M MHLONGO 3501055260081 3) PO BOX 4555, STANGER, KWA ZULU NATAL, 4450
2 STANGER TAXI OWNERS ASSOCIATION

4) not available New OL 5) 1 x 15 (Seating)
6) Gazette Number: P2-STANGER (27 Oct 2012)
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7.1.) Proposed List of Routes
7.1.1.) Minibus taxi-type service

7.1.1.1. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Darnall (Nkwazi/Zinkwazi Beach) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN00000620(22027Q2206W100191815)Route 1.

Stanger to Damal
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 turn left into D 159 cross railway bridge (pick and drop passengers) proceed and
turn right, cross a bridge towards Hullet Sugarmill drop off and pick up passengers at the corner of Nallah and Samardee
Road in Darnal.

7.1.1.2. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Ballito (Dolphin Coast/Ballito) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000626(22027Q2202HJ00191826)Route 5.
Stanger to Ballito Bay
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn right into R102 pass Ntshawini, Mellville, Groutville start picking up and dropping off at Etete proceed to
Shakaskraal railway station ( pick and drop) proceed and turn left into Salt Rock Road cross N2 Freeway proceed pass
Sizani school, pass Shell garage, pass Salt Rock Hotel join Dolphin Crescent Road join Ocean Drive, join Dolphin
Crescent proceed and turn right into Compensation Beach Boulevard Road proceed and turn into taxi stop next to Spar
(drop off and pick up passengers), Return using Compensation Beach Road , turn left to join Hawkins Road, left into
Ballito Drive pass Caltex garage proceed to a traffic circle and turn left into Ballito business park ( drop off and pick up
passengers) Return to Stanger taxi rank using Ballito Drive turn left to join N2 proceed turn left to join Salt Rock Road,
turn right to join R102 pass Umhlali police station, pass Stanger police station join Albert Luthuli Street , turn right into
Balcomb Street and turn left into Stanger taxi rank ( drop off and pick up passengers).

1) AOKNIQN014520 2) NTN GUMEDE 6601017921080 3) HAMBANATHI ROAD, TONGAAT, KWAZULU-NATAL,
3 4399 STANGER TAXI OWNERS ASSOCIATION

4) not available New OL 5) 1 x 15 (Seating)

6) Gazette Number: P2-STANGER (27 Oct 2012)

7.1.) Proposed List of Routes
7.1.1.) Minibus taxi-type service

7.1.1.1. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Ballito (Dolphin Coast/Ballito) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000626(22027Q2202HJ00191826)Route 5.
Stanger to Ballito Bay
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn right into R102 pass Ntshawini, Mellville, Groutville start picking up and dropping off at Etete proceed to
Shakaskraal railway station ( pick and drop) proceed and turn left into Salt Rock Road cross N2 Freeway proceed pass
Sizani school, pass Shell garage, pass Salt Rock Hotel join Dolphin Crescent Road join Ocean Drive, join Dolphin
Crescent proceed and turn right into Compensation Beach Boulevard Road proceed and turn into taxi stop next to Spar
(drop off and pick up passengers), Return using Compensation Beach Road , turn left to join Hawkins Road, left into
Ballito Drive pass Caltex garage proceed to a traffic circle and turn left into Ballito business park ( drop off and pick up
passengers) Return to Stanger taxi rank using Ballito Drive turn left to join N2 proceed turn left to join Salt Rock Road,
turn right to join R102 pass Umhlali police station, pass Stanger police station join Albert Luthuli Street , turn right into
Balcomb Street and turn left into Stanger taxi rank ( drop off and pick up passengers).

7.1.1.2. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Darnall (Nkwazi/Zinkwazi Beach) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN00000620(22027Q2206W100191815)Route 1.

Stanger to Darnal
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 turn left into D 159 cross railway bridge (pick and drop passengers) proceed and
turn right, cross a bridge towards Hullet Sugarmill drop off and pick up passengers at the corner of Nallah and Samardee
Road in Darnal.

7.1.1.3. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Manguzi (Umhlabuyalingana Rural) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000624(22027Q2201EM10191823)Route 4.

Stanger to Manguzi
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 passing Mandini ,Gingindlovu and turn left into R66, turn right into R102 to
Mthunzini, pass Mtunzini , pass Empangeni using R102 join N2 to Mtubatuba pass Hluhluwe, pass Mkhuze, turn right into
P522/1 pass Jozini proceed and turn right into P55/2 proceed to Ophondweni and drop off passengers proceed and join
R22, proceed until Manguzi then turn right into Manguzi taxi rank( Drop off and pick up passengers and back to Stanger
taxi rank )
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7.1.1.4. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Pietermaritzburg (PMB/Msunduzi) (Destination) -
KZNBRCBN000623(22027Q22068T10191820)Route 3.
Stanger to Pietermaritzburg
From Stanger taxi rank right at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn right into Balcomb Street, turn left into Cato
Street, turn right into Mahtma Ghandi Street which becomes Albert Luthuli Street, join R74 , pass Maphumulo, pass
Kranskop and proceed with R74 proceed and turn left into R33 proceed passing Seven Oak, pass New Hanover proceed
with R33 and turn left to Bhambatha Road which becomes Dr Chota Motala Road becoming Church Street turn left to
Pietermaritzburg taxi rank (drop off and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.)

7.1.1.5. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Mandeni (Mandeni) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN0000621(22027Q2209QU10191818)Route 2.

Stanger to Mandeni
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn left to join R102 proceed passing Newgeudeland, Damal, Zinkwazi, Fort Pearson Tugela, turn left to join D
258 proceed and turn right into P459 proceed and turn left at the set of robots, proceed and turn left into Mandeni taxi
rank, drop off passengers and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.

1) AOKNKZN014626 2) SC ZONDI 7801135506081 3) PO BOX 2544, TUGELA FERRY, KWAZULU-NATAL ,
8 3010 STANGER TAXI OWNERS ASSOCIATION

4) not available New OL 5) 1 x 12 (Seating)
6) Gazette Number: P2-STANGER (27 Oct 2012)

7.1.) Proposed List of Routes
7.1.1.) Minibus taxi-type service

7.1.1.1. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Mandeni (Mandeni) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN0000621(22027Q2209QU10191818)Route 2.

Stanger to Mandeni
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn left to join R102 proceed passing Newgeudeland, Darnal, Zinkwazi, Fort Pearson Tugela, turn left to join D
258 proceed and turn right into P459 proceed and turn left at the set of robots, proceed and turn left into Mandeni taxi
rank, drop off passengers and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.

7.1.1.2. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Pietermaritzburg (PMB/Msunduzi) (Destination) -
KZNBRCBN000623(22027Q22068T10191820)Route 3.
Stanger to Pietermaritzburg
From Stanger taxi rank right at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn right into Balcomb Street, turn left into Cato
Street, turn right into Mahtrna Ghandi Street which becomes Albert Luthuli Street, join R74 , pass Maphumulo, pass
Kranskop and proceed with R74 proceed and turn left into R33 proceed passing Seven Oak, pass New Hanover proceed
with R33 and turn left to Bhambatha Road which becomes Dr Chota Motala Road becoming Church Street turn left to
Pietermaritzburg taxi rank (drop off and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.)

7.1.1.3. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Manguzi (Umhlabuyalingana Rural) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000624(22027Q2201EM10191823)Route 4.

Stanger to Manguzi
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 passing Mandini ,Gingindlovu and turn left into R66, turn right into R102 to
Mthunzini, pass Mtunzini , pass Empangeni using R102 join N2 to Mtubatuba pass Hluhluwe, pass Mkhuze, turn right into
P522/1 pass Jozini proceed and turn right into P55/2 proceed to Ophondweni and drop off passengers proceed and join
R22, proceed until Manguzi then turn right into Manguzi taxi rank( Drop off and pick up passengers and back to Stanger
taxi rank )

7.1.1.4. Stanger (Kwa Dukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Darnall (Nkwazi/Zinkwazi Beach) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN00000620(22027Q2206VV100191815)Route 1.

Stanger to Damal
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 turn left into D 159 cross railway bridge (pick and drop passengers) proceed and
turn right, cross a bridge towards Hullet Sugarmill drop off and pick up passengers at the corner of Nallah and Samardee
Road in Darnal.

7.1.1.5 Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Ballito (Dolphin Coast/Ballito) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000626(22027Q2202HJ00191826)Route 5.
Stanger to Ballito Bay
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street

, turn right into Gledowmill
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Road, turn right into R102 pass Ntshawini, Mellville, Groutville start picking up and dropping off at Etete proceed to
Shakaskraal railway station ( pick and drop) proceed and turn left into Salt Rock Road cross N2 Freeway proceed pass
Sizani school, pass Shell garage, pass Salt Rock Hotel ,join Dolphin Crescent Road join Ocean Drive, join Dolphin
Crescent proceed and turn right into Compensation Beach Boulevard Road proceed and turn into taxi stop next to Spar
(drop off and pick up passengers), Return using Compensation Beach Road , turn left to join Hawkins Road, left into
Ballito Drive pass Caltex garage proceed to a traffic circle and turn left into Ballito business park ( drop off and pick up
passengers) Return to Stanger taxi rank using Ballito Drive turn left to join N2 proceed turn left to join Salt Rock Road,
turn right to join R102 pass Umhlali police station, pass Stanger police station join Albert Luthuli Street , turn right into
Balcomb Street and turn left into Stanger taxi rank ( drop off and pick up passengers).

1) AOKNKZN014627 2) SC ZONDI 7801135506081 3) PO BOX 2544, TUGELA FERRY, KWAZULU-NATAL ,
0 3010 STANGER TAXI OWNERS ASSOCIATION

4) not available New OL 5) 1 x 15 (Seating)
6) Gazette Number: P2-STANGER (27 Oct 2012)

7.1.) Proposed List of Routes
7.1.1.) Minibus taxi-type service

7.1.1.1. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Ballito (Dolphin Coast/Ballito) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000626(22027Q2202HJ00191826)Route 5.
Stanger to Ballito Bay
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn right into R102 pass Ntshawini, Mellville, Groutville start picking up and dropping off at Etete proceed to
Shakaskraal railway station ( pick and drop) proceed and turn left into Salt Rock Road cross N2 Freeway proceed pass
Sizani school, pass Shell garage, pass Salt Rock Hotel join Dolphin Crescent Road join Ocean Drive, join Dolphin
Crescent proceed and turn right into Compensation Beach Boulevard Road proceed and turn into taxi stop next to Spar
(drop off and pick up passengers), Return using Compensation Beach Road , turn left to join Hawkins Road, left into
Ballito Drive pass Caltex garage proceed to a traffic circle and turn left into Ballito business park ( drop off and pick up
passengers) Return to Stanger taxi rank using Ballito Drive turn left to join N2 proceed turn left to join Salt Rock Road,
turn right to join R102 pass Umhlali police station, pass Stanger police station join Albert Luthuli Street , turn right into
Balcomb Street and turn left into Stanger taxi rank ( drop off and pick up passengers).

7.1.1.2. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Damall (Nkwazi/Zinkwazi Beach) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN00000620(22027Q2206W100191815)Route 1.

Stanger to Damal
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 turn left into D 159 cross railway bridge (pick and drop passengers) proceed and
turn right, cross a bridge towards Hullet Sugarmill drop off and pick up passengers at the corner of Nallah and Samardee
Road in Darnal.

7.1.1.3. Stanger (Kwa Dukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Manguzi (Umhlabuyalingana Rural) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000624(22027Q2201EM10191823)Route 4.

Stanger to Manguzi
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 passing Mandini ,Gingindlovu and turn left into R66, turn right into R102 to
Mthunzini, pass Mtunzini , pass Empangeni using R102 join N2 to Mtubatuba pass Hluhluwe, pass Mkhuze, turn right into
P522/1 pass Jozini proceed and turn right into P55/2 proceed to Ophondweni and drop off passengers proceed and join
R22, proceed until Manguzi then turn right into Manguzi taxi rank( Drop off and pick up passengers and back to Stanger
taxi rank )

7.1.1.4. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Pietermaritzburg (PMB/Msunduzi) (Destination) -
KZNBRCBN000623(22027Q22068T10191820)Route 3.
Stanger to Pietermaritzburg
From Stanger taxi rank right at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn right into Balcomb Street, turn left into Cato
Street, turn right into Mahirna Ghandi Street which becomes Albert Luthuli Street, join R74 , pass Maphumulo, pass
Kranskop and proceed with R74 proceed and turn left into R33 proceed passing Seven Oak, pass New Hanover proceed
with R33 and turn left to Bhambatha Road which becomes Dr Chota Motala Road becoming Church Street turn left to
Pietermaritzburg taxi rank (drop off and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.)

7.1 .1.5. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Mandeni (Mandeni) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN0000621(22027Q2209QU10191818)Route 2.

Stanger to Mandeni
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn left to join R102 proceed passing Newgeudeland, Damal, Zinkwazi, Fort Pearson Tugela, turn left to join D
258 proceed and turn right into P459 proceed and turn left at the set of robots, proceed and turn left into Mandeni taxi
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rank, drop off passengers and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.

1) AOKNKZN014627 2) SC ZONDI 7801135506081 3) PO BOX 2544, TUGELA FERRY, KWAZULU-NATAL ,
3 3010 STANGER TAM OWNERS ASSOCIATION

4) not available New OL 5) 1 x 13 (Seating)
6) Gazette Number: P2-STANGER (27 Oct 2012)

7.1.) Proposed List of Routes
7.1.1.) Minibus taxi-type service

7.1.1.1. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Mandeni (Mandeni) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN0000621(22027Q2209QU10191818)Route 2.

Stanger to Mandeni
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn left to join R102 proceed passing Newgeudeland, Damal, Zinkwazi, Fort Pearson Tugela, turn left to join D
258 proceed and turn right into P459 proceed and turn left at the set of robots, proceed and turn left into Mandeni taxi
rank, drop off passengers and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.

7.1.1.2. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Pietermaritzburg (PMB/Msunduzi) (Destination) -
KZNBRCBN000623(22027Q22068T10191820)Route 3.
Stanger to Pietermaritzburg
From Stanger taxi rank right at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn right into Balcomb Street, turn left into Cato
Street, turn right into Mahlrna Ghandi Street which becomes Albert Luthuli Street, join R74 , pass Maphumulo, pass
Kranskop and proceed with R74 proceed and turn left into R33 proceed passing Seven Oak, pass New Hanover proceed
with R33 and turn left to Bhambatha Road which becomes Dr Chota Motala Road becoming Church Street turn left to
Pietermaritzburg taxi rank (drop off and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.)

7.1.1.3. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Manguzi (Umhlabuyalingana Rural) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000624(22027Q2201EM10191823)Route 4.

Stanger to Manguzi
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 passing Mandini ,Gingindlovu and turn left into R66, turn right into R102 to
Mthunzini, pass Mtunzini , pass Empangeni using R102 join N2 to Mtubatuba pass Hluhluwe, pass Mkhuze, turn right into
P522/1 pass Jozini proceed and turn right into P55/2 proceed to Ophondweni and drop off passengers proceed and join
R22, proceed until Manguzi then turn right into Manguzi taxi rank( Drop off and pick up passengers and back to Stanger
taxi rank )

7.1.1.4. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Damall (Nkwazi /Zinkwazi Beach) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN00000620(22027Q2206W100191815)Route 1.

Stanger to Damal
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 turn left into D 159 cross railway bridge (pick and drop passengers) proceed and
turn right, cross a bridge towards Hullet Sugarmill drop off and pick up passengers at the corner of Nallah and Samardee
Road in Darnal.

7.1.1.5. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Ballito (Dolphin Coast/Ballito) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000626(22027Q2202HJ00191826)Route 5.
Stanger to Ballito Bay
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn right into R102 pass Ntshawini, Mellville, Groutville start picking up and dropping off at Etete proceed to
Shakaskraal railway station ( pick and drop) proceed and turn left into Salt Rock Road cross N2 Freeway proceed pass
Sizani school, pass Shell garage, pass Salt Rock Hotel join Dolphin Crescent Road join Ocean Drive, join Dolphin
Crescent proceed and turn right into Compensation Beach Boulevard Road proceed and turn into taxi stop next to Spar
(drop off and pick up passengers), Return using Compensation Beach Road , turn left to join Hawkins Road, left into
Ballito Drive pass Caltex garage proceed to a traffic circle and turn left into Ballito business park ( drop off and pick up
passengers) Return to Stanger taxi rank using Ballito Drive turn left to join N2 proceed turn left to join Salt Rock Road,
turn right to join R102 pass Umhlali police station, pass Stanger police station join Albert Luthuli Street , turn right into
Balcomb Street and turn left into Stanger taxi rank ( drop off and pick up passengers).

1) AOKNKZN014627 2) SC ZONDI 7801135506081 3) PO BOX 2544, TUGELA FERRY, KWAZULU-NATAL ,
8 3010 STANGER TAXI OWNERS ASSOCIATION

4) not available New OL 5) 1 x 15 (Seating)
61 Gazette Number. P2-STANGER (27 Oct 2012)
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7.1.) Proposed List of Routes
7.1.1.) Minibus taxi-type service

7.1.1.1 Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Ballito (Dolphin Coast/Ballito) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000626(22027Q2202HJ00191826)Route 5.
Stanger to Ballito Bay
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn right into R102 pass Ntshawini, Mellville, Groutville start picking up and dropping off at Etete proceed to
Shakaskraal railway station ( pick and drop) proceed and turn left into Salt Rock Road cross N2 Freeway proceed pass
Sizani school, pass Shell garage, pass Salt Rock Hotel join Dolphin Crescent Road join Ocean Drive, join Dolphin
Crescent proceed and turn right into Compensation Beach Boulevard Road proceed and turn into taxi stop next to Spar
(drop off and pick up passengers), Return using Compensation Beach Road , turn left to join Hawkins Road, left into
Ballito Drive pass Caltex garage proceed to a traffic circle and turn left into Ballito business park ( drop off and pick up
passengers) Return to Stanger taxi rank using Ballito Drive turn left to join N2 proceed turn left to join Salt Rock Road,
turn right to join R102 pass Umhlali police station, pass Stanger police station join Albert Luthuli Street , turn right into
Balcomb Street and turn left into Stanger taxi rank ( drop off and pick up passengers).

7.1.1.2. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Darnall (Nkwazi / Zinkwazi Beach) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN00000620(22027Q2206W100191815)Route 1.

Stanger to Damal
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 turn left into D 159 cross railway bridge (pick and drop passengers) proceed and
turn right, cross a bridge towards Hullet Sugarmill drop off and pick up passengers at the corner of Nallah and Samardee
Road in Darnal.

7.1.1.3. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Manguzi (Umhlabuyalingana Rural) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000624(22027Q2201EM10191823)Route 4.

Stanger to Manguzi
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 passing Mandini ,Gingindlovu and turn left into R66, turn right into R102 to
Mthunzini, pass Mtunzini , pass Empangeni using R102 join N2 to Mtubatuba pass Hluhluwe, pass Mkhuze, turn right into
P522/1 pass Jozini proceed and turn right into P55/2 proceed to Ophondweni and drop off passengers proceed and join
R22, proceed until Manguzi then turn right into Manguzi taxi rank( Drop off and pick up passengers and back to Stanger
taxi rank )

7.1.1.4. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Pietermaritzburg (PMB/Msunduzi) (Destination) -
KZNBRCBN000623(22027Q22068T10191820)Route 3.
Stanger to Pietermaritzburg
From Stanger taxi rank right at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn right into Balcomb Street, turn left into Cato
Street, turn right into Mahtma Ghandi Street which becomes Albert Luthuli Street, join R74 , pass Maphumulo, pass
Kranskop and proceed with R74 proceed and turn left into R33 proceed passing Seven Oak, pass New Hanover proceed
with R33 and turn left to Bhambatha Road which becomes Dr Chota Motala Road becoming Church Street turn left to
Pietermaritzburg taxi rank (drop off and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.)

7.1.1.5. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Mandeni (Mandeni) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN0000621(22027Q2209QU10191818)Route 2.

Stanger to Mandeni
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn left to join R102 proceed passing Newgeudeland, Damal, Zinkwazi, Fort Pearson Tugela, turn left to join D
258 proceed and turn right into P459 proceed and turn left at the set of robots, proceed and turn left into Mandeni taxi
rank, drop off passengers and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.

1) AOKNKZN014628 2) SC ZONDI 7801135506081 3) PO BOX 2544, TUGELA FERRY, KVVAZULU-NATAL ,
7 3010 STANGER TAXI OWNERS ASSOCIATION

4) not available New OL 5) 1 x 13 (Seating)
6) Gazette Number: P2-STANGER (27 Oct 2012)

7.1.) Proposed List of Routes
7.1.1.) Minibus taxi-type service

7.1.1.1. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Mandeni (Mandeni) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN0000621(22027Q2209QU10191818)Route 2.

Stanger to Mandeni
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From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn left to join R102 proceed passing Newgeudeland, Damal, Zinkwazi, Fort Pearson Tugela, turn left to join D
258 proceed and turn right into P459 proceed and turn left at the set of robots, proceed and turn left into Mandeni taxi
rank, drop off passengers and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.

7.1.1.2. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Pietermaritzburg (PMB/Msunduzi) (Destination) -
KZNBRCBN000623(22027Q22068T10191820)Route 3.
Stanger to Pietermaritzburg
From Stanger taxi rank right at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn right into Balcomb Street, turn left into Cato
Street, turn right into Mahtma Ghandi Street which becomes Albert Luthuli Street, join R74 , pass Maphumulo, pass
Kranskop and proceed with R74 proceed and turn left into R33 proceed passing Seven Oak, pass New Hanover proceed
with R33 and turn left to Bhambatha Road which becomes Dr Chota Motala Road becoming Church Street turn left to
Pietermaritzburg taxi rank (drop off and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.)

7.1.1.3. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Manguzi (Umhlabuyalingana Rural) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000624(22027Q2201EM10191823)Route 4.

Stanger to Manguzi
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 passing Mandini ,Gingindlovu and turn left into R66, turn right into R102 to
Mthunzini, pass Mtunzini , pass Empangeni using R102 join N2 to Mtubatuba pass Hluhluwe, pass Mkhuze, turn right into
P522/1 pass Jozini proceed and turn right into P55/2 proceed to Ophondweni and drop off passengers proceed and join
R22, proceed until Manguzi then turn right into Manguzi taxi rank( Drop off and pick up passengers and back to Stanger
taxi rank )

7.1.1.4. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Darnall (Nkwazi/Zinkwazi Beach) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN00000620(22027Q2206VV100191815)Route 1.

Stanger to Damal
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 turn left into D 159 cross railway bridge (pick and drop passengers) proceed and
turn right, cross a bridge towards Hullet Sugarmill drop off and pick up passengers at the corner of Nallah and Samardee
Road in Darnal.

7.1.1.5 Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Ballito (Dolphin Coast/Ballito) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000626(22027Q2202HJ00191826)Route 5.
Stanger to Ballito Bay
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn right into R102 pass Ntshawini, Mellville, Groutville start picking up and dropping off at Etete proceed to
Shakaskraal railway station ( pick and drop) proceed and turn left into Salt Rock Road cross N2 Freeway proceed pass
Sizani school, pass Shell garage, pass Salt Rock Hotel join Dolphin Crescent Road join Ocean Drive, join Dolphin
Crescent proceed and turn right into Compensation Beach Boulevard Road proceed and turn into taxi stop next to Spar
(drop off and pick up passengers), Return using Compensation Beach Road , turn left to join Hawkins Road, left into
Ballito Drive pass Caltex garage proceed to a traffic circle and turn left into Ballito business park ( drop off and pick up
passengers) Return to Stanger taxi rank using Ballito Drive turn left to join N2 proceed turn left to join Salt Rock Road,
turn right to join R102 pass Umhlali police station, pass Stanger police station join Albert Luthuli Street , turn right into
Balcomb Street and turn left into Stanger taxi rank ( drop off and pick up passengers).

1) AOKNKZN014785 2) BB GWALA 7904225410089 3) P.O BOX 4493, SUNDUMBILI, KWAZULU NATAL,
6 4001 STANGER TAXI OWNERS ASSOCIATION

4) not available New OL 5) 1 x 15 (Seating)
6) Gazette Number: P2-STANGER (27 Oct 2012)

7.1.) Proposed List of Routes
7.1.1.) Minibus taxi-type service

7.1.1.1. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Ballito (Dolphin Coast/Ballito) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000626(22027Q2202HJ00191826)Route 5.
Stanger to Ballito Bay
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn right into R102 pass Ntshawini, Mellville, Groutville start picking up and dropping off at Etete proceed to
Shakaskraal railway station ( pick and drop) proceed and turn left into Salt Rock Road cross N2 Freeway proceed pass
Sizani school, pass Shell garage, pass Salt Rock Hotel join Dolphin Crescent Road join Ocean Drive, join Dolphin
Crescent proceed and turn right into Compensation Beach Boulevard Road proceed and turn into taxi stop next to Spar
(drop off and pick up passengers), Return using Compensation Beach Road , turn left to join Hawkins Road, left into
Ballito Drive pass Caltex garage proceed to a traffic circle and turn left into Ballito business park ( drop off and pick up
passengers) Return to Stanger taxi rank using Ballito Drive turn left to join N2 proceed turn left to join Salt Rock Road,
turn right to join R102 pass Umhlali police station, pass Stanger police station join Albert Luthuli Street , turn right into
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Balcomb Street and turn left into Stanger taxi rank ( drop off and pick up passengers).

7.1.1.2. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Pietermaritzburg (PMB/Msunduzi) (Destination) -
KZNBRCBN000623(22027Q22068T10191820)Route 3.
Stanger to Pietermaritzburg
From Stanger taxi rank right at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn right into Balcomb Street, turn left into Cato
Street, turn right into Mahtrna Ghandi Street which becomes Albert Luthuli Street, join R74 , pass Maphumulo, pass
Kranskop and proceed with R74 proceed and turn left into R33 proceed passing Seven Oak, pass New Hanover proceed
with R33 and turn left to Bhambatha Road which becomes Dr Chota Motala Road becoming Church Street turn left to
Pietermaritzburg taxi rank (drop off and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.)

7.1.1.3. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Manguzi (Umhlabuyalingana Rural) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000624(2202702201EM10191823)Route 4.

Stanger to Manguzi
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 passing Mandini ,Gingindlovu and turn left into R66, turn right into R102 to
Mthunzini, pass Mtunzini , pass Empangeni using R102 join N2 to Mtubatuba pass Hluhluwe, pass Mkhuze, turn right into
P522/1 pass Jozini proceed and turn right into P55/2 proceed to Ophondweni and drop off passengers proceed and join
R22, proceed until Manguzi then turn right into Manguzi taxi rank( Drop off and pick up passengers and back to Stanger
taxi rank )

7.1.1.4. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Darnall (Nkwazi/Zinkwazi Beach) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN00000620(22027Q2206W100191815)Route 1.

Stanger to Darnal
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 turn left into D 159 cross railway bridge (pick and drop passengers) proceed and
turn right, cross a bridge towards Hullet Sugarmill drop off and pick up passengers at the corner of Nallah and Samardee
Road in Darnal.

7.1 1.5 Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Mandeni (Mandeni) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN0000621(2202702209QU10191818)Route 2.

Stanger to Mandeni
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn left to join R102 proceed passing Newgeudeland, Damal, Zinkwazi, Fort Pearson Tugela, turn left to join D
258 proceed and turn right into P459 proceed and turn left at the set of robots, proceed and turn left into Mandeni taxi
rank, drop off passengers and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.

1) AOKNKZN014785 2) BB GWALA 7904225410089 3) P.O BOX 4493, SUNDUMBILI, KWAZULU NATAL,
7 4001 STANGER TAXI OWNERS ASSOCIATION

4) not available New OL 5) 1 x 15 (Seating)
6) Gazette Number: P2-STANGER (27 Oct 2012)

7.1.) Proposed List of Routes
7.1.1.) Minibus taxi-type service

7.1.1.1. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Mandeni (Mandeni) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN0000621(22027Q2209QU10191818)Route 2.

Stanger to Mandeni
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn left to join R102 proceed passing Newgeudeland, Darnal, Zinkwazi, Fort Pearson Tugela, turn left to join D
258 proceed and turn right into P459 proceed and turn left at the set of robots, proceed and turn left into Mandeni taxi
rank, drop off passengers and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.

7.1.1.2 Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Pietermaritzburg (PMB/Msunduzi) (Destination) -
KZNBRCBN000623(22027Q22068T10191820)Route 3.
Stanger to Pietermaritzburg
From Stanger taxi rank right at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn right into Balcomb Street, turn left into Cato
Street, turn right into Mahtma Ghandi Street which becomes Albert Luthuli Street, join R74 , pass Maphumulo, pass
Kranskop and proceed with R74 proceed and turn left into R33 proceed passing Seven Oak, pass New Hanover proceed
with R33 and turn left to Bhambatha Road which becomes Dr Chota Motala Road becoming Church Street turn left to
Pietermaritzburg taxi rank (drop off and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.)

7,1.1.3. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Manguzi (Umhlabuyalingana Rural) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000624(22027Q2201EM10191823)Route 4.
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Stanger to Manguzi
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 passing Mandini ,Gingindlovu and turn left into R66, turn right into R102 to
Mthunzini, pass Mtunzini , pass Empangeni using R102 join N2 to Mtubatuba pass Hluhluwe, pass Mkhuze, turn right into
P522/1 pass Jozini proceed and turn right into P55/2 proceed to Ophondweni and drop off passengers proceed and join
R22, proceed until Manguzi then turn right into Manguzi taxi rank( Drop off and pick up passengers and back to Stanger
taxi rank )

7.1.1.4. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Darnall (Nkwazi / Zinkwazi Beach) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN00000620(22027Q2206W100191815)Route 1.

Stanger to Damal
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 turn left into D 159 cross railway bridge (pick and drop passengers) proceed and
turn right, cross a bridge towards Hullet Sugarmill drop off and pick up passengers at the corner of Nallah and Samardee
Road in Darnal.

7.1.1.5. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Ballito (Dolphin Coast/Ballito) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000626(22027Q2202HJ00191826)Route 5.
Stanger to Ballito Bay
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn right into R102 pass Ntshawini, Mellville, Groutville start picking up and dropping off at Etete proceed to
Shakaskraal railway station ( pick and drop) proceed and turn left into Salt Rock Road cross N2 Freeway proceed pass
Sizani school, pass Shell garage, pass Salt Rock Hotel join Dolphin Crescent Road ,join Ocean Drive, join Dolphin
Crescent proceed and turn right into Compensation Beach Boulevard Road proceed and turn into taxi stop next to Spar
(drop off and pick up passengers), Return using Compensation Beach Road , turn left to join Hawkins Road, left into
Ballito Drive pass Caltex garage proceed to a traffic circle and turn left into Ballito business park ( drop off and pick up
passengers) Return to Stanger taxi rank using Ballito Drive turn left to join N2 proceed turn left to join Salt Rock Road,
turn right to join R102 pass Umhlali police station, pass Stanger police station join Albert Luthuli Street , turn right into
Balcomb Street and turn left into Stanger taxi rank ( drop off and pick up passengers).

1) AOKNKZN014786 2) BB GWALA 7904225410089 3) P.O BOX 4493, SUNDUMBILI, KWAZULU NATAL,
0 4001 STANGER TAXI OWNERS ASSOCIATION

4) not available New OL 5) 1 x 15 (Seating)
6) Gazette Number: P2-STANGER (27 Oct 2012)

7.1.) Proposed List of Routes
7.1.1.) Minibus taxi-type service

7.1.1.1. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Ballito (Dolphin Coast/Ballito) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000626(2202702202HJ00191826)Route 5.
Stanger to Ballito Bay
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn right into R102 pass Ntshawini, Mellville, Groutville start picking up and dropping off at Etete proceed to
Shakaskraal railway station ( pick and drop) proceed and turn left into Salt Rock Road cross N2 Freeway proceed pass
Sizani school, pass Shell garage, pass Salt Rock Hotel join Dolphin Crescent Road join Ocean Drive, join Dolphin
Crescent proceed and turn right into Compensation Beach Boulevard Road proceed and turn into taxi stop next to Spar
(drop off and pick up passengers), Return using Compensation Beach Road , turn left to join Hawkins Road, left into
Ballito Drive pass Caltex garage proceed to a traffic circle and turn left into Ballito business park ( drop off and pick up
passengers) Return to Stanger taxi rank using Ballito Drive turn left to join N2 proceed turn left to join Salt Rock Road,
turn right to join R102 pass Umhlali police station, pass Stanger police station join Albert Luthuli Street , turn right into
Balcomb Street and turn left into Stanger taxi rank ( drop off and pick up passengers).

7.1.1.2. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Darnall (Nkwazi/Zinkwazi Beach) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN00000620(22027Q2206W100191815)Route 1.

Stanger to Damal
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 turn left into D 159 cross railway bridge (pick and drop passengers) proceed and
turn right, cross a bridge towards Hullet Sugarmill drop off and pick up passengers at the corner of Nallah and Samardee
Road in Darnal.

7.1.1.3. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Manguzi (Umhlabuyalingana Rural) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000624(22027Q2201EM10191823)Route 4.

Stanger to Manguzi
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into
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Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 passing Mandini ,Gingindlovu and turn left into R66, turn right into R102 to
Mthunzini, pass Mtunzini , pass Empangeni using R102 join N2 to Mtubatuba pass Hluhluwe, pass Mkhuze, turn right into
P522/1 pass Jozini proceed and turn right into P55/2 proceed to Ophondweni and drop off passengers proceed and join
R22, proceed until Manguzi then turn right into Manguzi taxi rank( Drop off and pick up passengers and back to Stanger
taxi rank )

7.1.1.4. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Pietermaritzburg (PMB/Msunduzi) (Destination) -
KZNBRCBN000623(22027Q22068T10191820)Route 3.
Stanger to Pietermaritzburg
From Stanger taxi rank right at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn right into Balcomb Street, turn left into Cato
Street, turn right into Mahtma Ghandi Street which becomes Albert Luthuli Street, join R74 , pass Maphumulo, pass
Kranskop and proceed with R74 proceed and turn left into R33 proceed passing Seven Oak, pass New Hanover proceed
with R33 and turn left to Bhambatha Road which becomes Dr Chota Motala Road becoming Church Street turn left to
Pietermaritzburg taxi rank (drop off and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.)

7.1.1.5. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Mandeni (Mandeni) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN0000621(2202702209QU10191818)Route 2.

Stanger to Mandeni
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn left to join R102 proceed passing Newgeudeland, Damal, Zinkwazi, Fort Pearson Tugela, turn left to join D
258 proceed and turn right into P459 proceed and turn left at the set of robots, proceed and turn left into Mandeni taxi
rank, drop off passengers and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.

1) AOKNKZN014858 2) NE NDLANZI 5311115685089 3) P.O BOX 451, SHAKASKRAAL, KWAZULU-NATAL ,
3 4430 STANGER TAXI OWNERS ASSOCIATION

4) not available New OL 5) 1 x 15 (Seating)
6) Gazette Number: P2-STANGER (27 Oct 2012)

7.1.) Proposed List of Routes
7.1.1.) Minibus taxi-type service

7.1.1.1. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Mandeni (Mandeni) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN0000621(22027Q2209QU10191818)Route 2.

Stanger to Mandeni
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn left to join R102 proceed passing Newgeudeland, Damal, Zinkwazi, Fort Pearson Tugela, turn left to join D
258 proceed and turn right into P459 proceed and turn left at the set of robots, proceed and turn left into Mandeni taxi
rank, drop off passengers and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.

7.1.1.2. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Pietermaritzburg (PMB/Msunduzi) (Destination) -
KZNBRCBN000623(22027Q22068T10191820)Route 3.
Stanger to Pietermaritzburg
From Stanger taxi rank right at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn right into Balcomb Street, turn left into Cato
Street, turn right into Mahtma Ghandi Street which becomes Albert Luthuli Street, join R74 , pass Maphumulo, pass
Kranskop and proceed with R74 proceed and turn left into R33 proceed passing Seven Oak, pass New Hanover proceed
with R33 and turn left to Bhambatha Road which becomes Dr Chota Motala Road becoming Church Street turn left to
Pietermaritzburg taxi rank (drop off and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.)

7.1.1.3. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Manguzi (Umhlabuyalingana Rural) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000624(2202702201EM10191823)Route 4.

Stanger to Manguzi
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 passing Mandini ,Gingindlovu and turn left into R66, turn right into R102 to
Mthunzini, pass Mtunzini , pass Empangeni using R102 join N2 to Mtubatuba pass Hluhluwe, pass Mkhuze, turn right into
P522/1 pass Jozini proceed and turn right into P55/2 proceed to Ophondweni and drop off passengers proceed and join
R22, proceed until Manguzi then turn right into Manguzi taxi rank( Drop off and pick up passengers and back to Stanger
taxi rank )

7.1.1.4. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Darnall (Nkwazi/Zinkwazi Beach) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN00000620(22027Q2206VV100191815)Route 1.

Stanger to Damal
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 turn left into D 159 cross railway bridge (pick and drop passengers) proceed and
turn right, cross a bridge towards Hullet Sugarmill drop off and pick up passengers at the corner of Nallah and Samardee
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Road in Darnal.

7.1.1.5. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Ballito (Dolphin Coast/Ballito) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000626(22027Q2202HJ00191826)Route 5.
Stanger to Ballito Bay
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn right into R102 pass Ntshawini, Mel !villa, Groutville start picking up and dropping off at Etete proceed to
Shakaskraal railway station ( pick and drop) proceed and turn left into Salt Rock Road cross N2 Freeway proceed pass
Sizani school, pass Shell garage, pass Salt Rock Hotel join Dolphin Crescent Road join Ocean Drive, join Dolphin
Crescent proceed and turn right into Compensation Beach Boulevard Road proceed and turn into taxi stop next to Spar
(drop off and pick up passengers), Return using Compensation Beach Road , turn left to join Hawkins Road, left into
Ballito Drive pass Caltex garage proceed to a traffic circle and turn left into Ballito business park ( drop off and pick up
passengers) Return to Stanger taxi rank using Ballito Drive turn left to join N2 proceed turn left to join Salt Rock Road,
turn right to join R102 pass Umhlali police station, pass Stanger police station join Albert Luthuli Street , turn right into
Balcomb Street and turn left into Stanger taxi rank ( drop off and pick up passengers).

1) AOKNKZN014858 2) NE NDLANZI 5311115685089 3) P.O BOX 451, SHAKASKRAAL, KWAZULU-NATAL ,
4 4430 STANGER TAXI OWNERS ASSOCIATION

4) not available New OL 5) 1 x 21 (Seating)

6) Gazette Number: P2-STANGER (27 Oct 2012)

7.1.) Proposed List of Routes
7.1.1.) Minibus taxi-type service

7.1.1,1. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Ballito (Dolphin Coast/Ballito) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000626(22027Q2202HJ00191826)Route 5.
Stanger to Ballito Bay
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn right into R102 pass Ntshawini, Mellville, Groutville start picking up and dropping off at Etete proceed to
Shakaskraal railway station ( pick and drop) proceed and turn left into Salt Rock Road cross N2 Freeway proceed pass
Sizani school, pass Shell garage, pass Salt Rock Hotel ,join Dolphin Crescent Road join Ocean Drive, join Dolphin
Crescent proceed and turn right into Compensation Beach Boulevard Road proceed and turn into taxi stop next to Spar
(drop off and pick up passengers), Return using Compensation Beach Road , turn left to join Hawkins Road, left into
Ballito Drive pass Caltex garage proceed to a traffic circle and turn left into Ballito business park ( drop off and pick up
passengers) Return to Stanger taxi rank using Ballito Drive turn left to join N2 proceed turn left to join Salt Rock Road,
turn right to join R102 pass Umhlali police station, pass Stanger police station join Albert Luthuli Street , turn right into
Balcomb Street and turn left into Stanger taxi rank ( drop off and pick up passengers).

7.1.1.2. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Damall (Nkwazi/Zinkwazi Beach) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN00000620(22027Q2206W100191815)Route 1.

Stanger to Darnal
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 turn left into D 159 cross railway bridge (pick and drop passengers) proceed and
turn right, cross a bridge towards Hullet Sugarmill drop off and pick up passengers at the corner of Nallah and Samardee
Road in Darnal.

7.1.1.3 Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Manguzi (Umhlabuyalingana Rural) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000624(22027Q2201EM10191823)Route 4.

Stanger to Manguzi
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 passing Mandini ,Gingindlovu and turn left into R66, turn right into R102 to
Mthunzini, pass Mtunzini , pass Empangeni using R102 join N2 to Mtubatuba pass Hluhluwe, pass Mkhuze, turn right into
P522/1 pass Jozini proceed and turn right into P55/2 proceed to Ophondweni and drop off passengers proceed and join
R22, proceed until Manguzi then turn right into Manguzi taxi rank( Drop off and pick up passengers and back to Stanger
taxi rank )

7.1.1.4. Stanger (Kwa Dukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Pietermaritzburg (PMB/Msunduzi) (Destination) -
KZNBRCBN000623(22027Q22068T10191820)Route 3.
Stanger to Pietermaritzburg
From Stanger taxi rank right at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn right into Balcomb Street, turn left into Cato
Street, turn right into Mahtma Ghandi Street which becomes Albert Luthuli Street, join R74 , pass Maphumulo, pass
Kranskop and proceed with R74 proceed and turn left into R33 proceed passing Seven Oak, pass New Hanover proceed
with R33 and turn left to Bhambatha Road which becomes Dr Chota Motala Road becoming Church Street turn left to
Pietermaritzburg taxi rank (drop off and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.)

7.1.1.5 Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Mandeni (Mandeni) (Destination) -
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KZNBRCDBN0000621(22027Q2209QU10191818)Route 2.

Stanger to Mandeni
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn left to join R102 proceed passing Newgeudeland, Carnal, Zinkwazi, Fort Pearson Tugela, turn left to join D
258 proceed and turn right into P459 proceed and turn left at the set of robots, proceed and turn left into Mandeni taxi
rank, drop off passengers and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.

1) AOKNKZN014858 2) NE NDLANZI 5311115685089 3) P.O BOX 451, SHAKASKRAAL, KWAZULU-NATAL ,
5 4430 STANGER TAXI OWNERS ASSOCIATION

4) not available New OL 5) 1 x 15 (Seating)
6) Gazette Number: P2-STANGER (27 Oct 2012)

7.1.) Proposed List of Routes
7.1.1.) Minibus taxi-type service

7.1.1.1. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Mandeni (Mandeni) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN0000621(2202702209QU10191818)Route 2.

Stanger to Mandeni
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn left to join R102 proceed passing Newgeudeland, Darnal, Zinkwazi, Fort Pearson Tugela, turn left to join D
258 proceed and turn right into P459 proceed and turn left at the set of robots, proceed and turn left into Mandeni taxi
rank, drop off passengers and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.

7.1.1.2. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Pietermaritzburg (PMB/Msunduzi) (Destination) -
KZNBRCBN000623(22027Q22068T10191820)Route 3.
Stanger to Pietermaritzburg
From Stanger taxi rank right at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn right into Balcomb Street, turn left into Cato
Street, turn right into Mahtma Ghandi Street which becomes Albert Luthuli Street, join R74 , pass Maphumulo, pass
Kranskop and proceed with R74 proceed and turn left into R33 proceed passing Seven Oak, pass New Hanover proceed
with R33 and turn left to Bhambatha Road which becomes Dr Chota Motala Road becoming Church Street turn left to
Pietermaritzburg taxi rank (drop off and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.)

7.1.1.3. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Manguzi (Umhlabuyalingana Rural) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000624(22027Q2201EM10191823)Route 4.

Stanger to Manguzi
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 passing Mandini ,Gingindlovu and turn left into R66, turn right into R102 to
Mthunzini, pass Mtunzini , pass Empangeni using R102 join N2 to Mtubatuba pass Hluhluwe, pass Mkhuze, turn right into
P522/1 pass Jozini proceed and turn right into P55/2 proceed to Ophondweni and drop off passengers proceed and join
R22, proceed until Manguzi then turn right into Manguzi taxi rank( Drop off and pick up passengers and back to Stanger
taxi rank )

7.1.1.4. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Damall (Nkwazi/Zinkwazi Beach) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN00000620(22027Q2206W100191815)Route 1.

Stanger to Darnal
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 turn left into D 159 cross railway bridge (pick and drop passengers) proceed and
turn right, cross a bridge towards Hullet Sugarmill drop off and pick up passengers at the corner of Nallah and Samardee
Road in Darnal.

7.1.1.5. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Ballito (Dolphin Coast/Ballito) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000626(22027Q2202HJ00191826)Route 5.
Stanger to Ballito Bay
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn right into R102 pass Ntshawini, Mellville, Groutville start picking up and dropping off at Etete proceed to
Shakaskraal railway station ( pick and drop) proceed and turn left into Salt Rock Road cross N2 Freeway proceed pass
Sizani school, pass Shell garage, pass Salt Rock Hotel join Dolphin Crescent Road join Ocean Drive, join Dolphin
Crescent proceed and turn right into Compensation Beach Boulevard Road proceed and turn into taxi stop next to Spar
(drop off and pick up passengers), Return using Compensation Beach Road , turn left to join Hawkins Road, left into
Ballito Drive pass Caltex garage proceed to a traffic circle and turn left into Ballito business park ( drop off and pick up
passengers) Return to Stanger taxi rank using Ballito Drive turn left to join N2 proceed turn left to join Salt Rock Road,
turn right to join R102 pass Umhlali police station, pass Stanger police station join Albert Luthuli Street , turn right into
Balcomb Street and turn left into Stanger taxi rank ( drop off and pick up passengers).
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1) AOKNKZN014858 2) NE NDLANZI 5311115685089 3) P.O BOX 451, SHAKASKRAAL, KWAZULU-NATAL ,
6 4430 STANGER TAXI OWNERS ASSOCIATION

4) not available New OL 5) 1 x 13 (Seating)
6) Gazette Number: P2-STANGER (27 Oct 2012)

7.1.) Proposed List of Routes
7.1.1.) Minibus taxi-type service

7.1.1.1 Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Ballito (Dolphin Coast/Ballito) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000626(22027Q2202HJ00191826)Route 5.
Stanger to Ballito Bay
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn right into R102 pass Ntshawini, Mellville, Groutville start picking up and dropping off at Etete proceed to
Shakaskraal railway station ( pick and drop) proceed and turn left into Salt Rock Road cross N2 Freeway proceed pass
Sizani school, pass Shell garage, pass Salt Rock Hotel join Dolphin Crescent Road join Ocean Drive, join Dolphin
Crescent proceed and turn right into Compensation Beach Boulevard Road proceed and turn into taxi stop next to Spar
(drop off and pick up passengers), Return using Compensation Beach Road , turn left to join Hawkins Road, left into
Ballito Drive pass Caltex garage proceed to a traffic circle and turn left into Ballito business park ( drop off and pick up
passengers) Return to Stanger taxi rank using Ballito Drive turn left to join N2 proceed turn left to join Salt Rock Road,
turn right to join R102 pass Umhlali police station, pass Stanger police station join Albert Luthuli Street , turn right into
Balcomb Street and turn left into Stanger taxi rank ( drop off and pick up passengers).

7.1.1.2. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Darnall (Nkwazi/Zinkwazi Beach) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN00000620(22027Q2206W100191815)Route 1.

Stanger to Damal
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 turn left into D 159 cross railway bridge (pick and drop passengers) proceed and
turn right, cross a bridge towards Hullet Sugarmill drop off and pick up passengers at the corner of Nallah and Samardee
Road in Darnal.

7.1.1.3. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Manguzi (Umhlabuyalingana Rural) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000624(22027Q2201EM10191823)Route 4.

Stanger to Manguzi
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 passing Mandini ,Gingindlovu and turn left into R66, turn right into R102 to
Mthunzini, pass Mtunzini , pass Empangeni using R102 join N2 to Mtubatuba pass Hluhluwe, pass Mkhuze, turn right into
P522/1 pass Jozini proceed and turn right into P55/2 proceed to Ophondweni and drop off passengers proceed and join
R22, proceed until Manguzi then turn right into Manguzi taxi rank( Drop off and pick up passengers and back to Stanger
taxi rank )

7.1.1.4. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Pietermaritzburg (PMB/Msunduzi) (Destination) -
KZNBRCBN000623(22027Q22068T10191820)Route 3.
Stanger to Pietermaritzburg
From Stanger taxi rank right at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn right into Balcomb Street, turn left into Cato
Street, turn right into Mahtma Ghandi Street which becomes Albert Luthuli Street, join R74 , pass Maphumulo, pass
Kranskop and proceed with R74 proceed and turn left into R33 proceed passing Seven Oak, pass New Hanover proceed
with R33 and turn left to Bhambatha Road which becomes Dr Chota Motala Road becoming Church Street turn left to
Pietermaritzburg taxi rank (drop off and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.)

7.1.1.5. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Mandeni (Mandeni) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN0000621(2202702209QU10191818)Route 2.

Stanger to Mandeni
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn left to join R102 proceed passing Newgeudeland, Damal, Zinkwazi, Fort Pearson Tugela, turn left to join D
258 proceed and turn right into P459 proceed and turn left at the set of robots, proceed and turn left into Mandeni taxi
rank, drop off passengers and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.

1) AOKNKZN014858 2) NE NDLANZI 5311115685089 3) P.O BOX 451, SHAKASKRAAL, KWAZULU-NATAL ,
7 4430 STANGER TAXI OWNERS ASSOCIATION

4) not available New OL 5) 1 x 15 (Seating)
6) Gazette Number: P2-STANGER (27 Oct 2012)

7.1.) Proposed List of Routes
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7.1.1.) Minibus taxi-type service

7.1.1.1. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Mandeni (Mandeni) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN0000621(22027Q2209QU10191818)Route 2.

Stanger to Mandeni
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn left to join R102 proceed passing Newgeudeland, Damal, Zinkwazi, Fort Pearson Tugela, turn left to join D
258 proceed and turn right into P459 proceed and turn left at the set of robots, proceed and turn left into Mandeni taxi
rank, drop off passengers and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.

7.1.1.2. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Pietermaritzburg (PMB/Msunduzi) (Destination) -
KZNBRCBN000623(22027Q22068T10191820)Route 3.
Stanger to Pietermaritzburg
From Stanger taxi rank right at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn right into Balcomb Street, turn left into Cato
Street, turn right into Mahtrna Ghandi Street which becomes Albert Luthuli Street, join R74 , pass Maphumulo, pass
Kranskop and proceed with R74 proceed and turn left into R33 proceed passing Seven Oak, pass New Hanover proceed
with R33 and turn left to Bhambatha Road which becomes Dr Chota Motala Road becoming Church Street turn left to
Pietermaritzburg taxi rank (drop off and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.)

7.1.1.3. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Manguzi (Umhlabuyalingana Rural) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000624(22027Q2201EM10191823)Route 4.

Stanger to Manguzi
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 passing Mandini ,Gingindlovu and turn left into R66, turn right into R102 to
Mthunzini, pass Mtunzini , pass Empangeni using R102 join N2 to Mtubatuba pass Hluhluwe, pass Mkhuze, turn right into
P522/1 pass Jozini proceed and turn right into P55/2 proceed to Ophondweni and drop off passengers proceed and join
R22, proceed until Manguzi then turn right into Manguzi taxi rank( Drop off and pick up passengers and back to Stanger
taxi rank )

7.1.1,4. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Darnall (Nkwazi/Zinkwazi Beach) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN00000620(22027Q2206W100191815)Route 1.

Stanger to Damal
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 turn left into D 159 cross railway bridge (pick and drop passengers) proceed and
turn right, cross a bridge towards Hullet Sugarmill drop off and pick up passengers at the corner of Nallah and Samardee
Road in Darnal.

7.1.1.5. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Ballito (Dolphin Coast/Ballito) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000626(22027Q2202HJ00191826)Route 5.
Stanger to Ballito Bay
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn right into R102 pass Ntshawini, Mellville, Groutville start picking up and dropping off at Etete proceed to
Shakaskraal railway station ( pick and drop) proceed and turn left into Salt Rock Road cross N2 Freeway proceed pass
Sizani school, pass Shell garage, pass Salt Rock Hotel join Dolphin Crescent Road ,join Ocean Drive, join Dolphin
Crescent proceed and turn right into Compensation Beach Boulevard Road proceed and turn into taxi stop next to Spar
(drop off and pick up passengers), Return using Compensation Beach Road , turn left to join Hawkins Road, left into
Ballito Drive pass Caltex garage proceed to a traffic circle and turn left into Ballito business park ( drop off and pick up
passengers) Return to Stanger taxi rank using Ballito Drive turn left to join N2 proceed turn left to join Salt Rock Road,
turn right to join R102 pass Umhlali police station, pass Stanger police station join Albert Luthuli Street , turn right into
Balcomb Street and turn left into Stanger taxi rank ( drop off and pick up passengers).

1) AOKNKZN015244 2) BM MKHWANAZI 7002125375088 3) A 86 LINDELANI TOWN SHIP, NTUZUMA, DURBAN,
8 KWA ZULU NATAL, 4630 STANGER TAXI OWNERS

ASSOCIATION
4) not available New OL 5) 1 x 15 (Seating)
6) Gazette Number: P2-STANGER (27 Oct 2012)

7.1.) Proposed List of Routes
7.1.1.) Minibus taxi-type service

7.1.1.1. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Ballito (Dolphin Coast/Ballito) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000626(22027Q2202HJ00191826)Route 5.
Stanger to Ballito Bay
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn right into R102 pass Ntshawini, Mellville, Groutville start picking up and dropping off at Etete proceed to
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Shakaskraal railway station ( pick and drop) proceed and turn left into Salt Rock Road cross N2 Freeway proceed pass
Sizani school, pass Shell garage, pass Salt Rock Hotel join Dolphin Crescent Road join Ocean Drive, join Dolphin
Crescent proceed and turn right into Compensation Beach Boulevard Road proceed and turn into taxi stop next to Spar
(drop off and pick up passengers), Return using Compensation Beach Road , turn left to join Hawkins Road, left into
Ballito Drive pass Caltex garage proceed to a traffic circle and turn left into Ballito business park ( drop off and pick up
passengers) Return to Stanger taxi rank using Ballito Drive turn left to join N2 proceed turn left to join Salt Rock Road,
turn right to join R102 pass Umhlali police station, pass Stanger police station join Albert Luthuli Street , turn right into
Balcomb Street and turn left into Stanger taxi rank ( drop off and pick up passengers).

7.1.1.2. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Darnall (Nkwazi/Zinkwazi Beach) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN00000620(22027Q2206W100191815)Route 1.

Stanger to Darnal
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 turn left into D 159 cross railway bridge (pick and drop passengers) proceed and
turn right, cross a bridge towards Hullet Sugarmill drop off and pick up passengers at the corner of Nallah and Samardee
Road in Darnal.

7.1.1.3. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Manguzi (Umhlabuyalingana Rural) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000624(22027Q2201EM10191823)Route 4.

Stanger to Manguzi
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 passing Mandini ,Gingindlovu and turn left into R66, turn right into R102 to
Mthunzini, pass Mtunzini , pass Empangeni using R102 join N2 to Mtubatuba pass Hluhluwe, pass Mkhuze, turn right into
P522/1 pass Jozini proceed and turn right into P55/2 proceed to Ophondweni and drop off passengers proceed and join
R22, proceed until Manguzi then turn right into Manguzi taxi rank( Drop off and pick up passengers and back to Stanger
taxi rank )

7.1.1.4. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Pietermaritzburg (PMB/Msunduzi) (Destination) -
KZNBRCBN000623(22027Q22068T10191820)Route 3.
Stanger to Pietermaritzburg
From Stanger taxi rank right at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn right into Balcomb Street, turn left into Cato
Street, turn right into Mahtma Ghandi Street which becomes Albert Luthuli Street, join R74 , pass Maphumulo, pass
Kranskop and proceed with R74 proceed and turn left into R33 proceed passing Seven Oak, pass New Hanover proceed
with R33 and turn left to Bhambatha Road which becomes Dr Chota Motala Road becoming Church Street turn left to
Pietermaritzburg taxi rank (drop off and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.)

7.1.1.5. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Mandeni (Mandeni) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN0000621(22027Q2209QU10191818)Route 2.

Stanger to Mandeni
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn left to join R102 proceed passing Newgeudeland, Darnal, Zinkwazi, Fort Pearson Tugela, turn left to join D
258 proceed and turn right into P459 proceed and turn left at the set of robots, proceed and turn left into Mandeni taxi
rank, drop off passengers and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.

1) AOKNKZN015244 2) BM MKHWANAZI 7002125375088 3) A 86 LINDELANI TOWN SHIP, NTUZUMA, DURBAN,
9 KWA ZULU NATAL, 4630 STANGER TAXI OWNERS

ASSOCIATION
4) not available New OL 5) 1 x 15 (Seating)
6) Gazette Number: P2-STANGER (27 Oct 2012)

7.1.) Proposed List of Routes
7.1.1.) Minibus taxi-type service

7.1.1.1. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Mandeni (Mandeni) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN0000621(220270220901.110191818)Route 2.

Stanger to Mandeni
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn left to join R102 proceed passing Newgeudeland, Damal, Zinkwazi, Fort Pearson Tugela, turn left to join D
258 proceed and turn right into P459 proceed and turn left at the set of robots, proceed and turn left into Mandeni taxi
rank, drop off passengers and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.

7.1.1.2. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Pietermaritzburg (PMB/Msunduzi) (Destination) -
KZNBRCBN000623(22027Q22068T10191820)Route 3.
Stanger to Pietermaritzburg
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From Stanger taxi rank right at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn right into Balcomb Street, turn left into Cato
Street, tum right into Mahtma Ghandi Street which becomes Albert Luthuli Street, join R74 , pass Maphumulo, pass
Kranskop and proceed with R74 proceed and turn left into R33 proceed passing Seven Oak, pass New Hanover proceed
with R33 and turn left to Bhambatha Road which becomes Dr Chota Motala Road becoming Church Street turn left to
Pietermaritzburg taxi rank (drop off and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.)

7.1.1.3. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Manguzi (Umhlabuyalingana Rural) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000624(22027Q2201EM10191823)Route 4.

Stanger to Manguzi
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 passing Mandini ,Gingindlovu and turn left into R66, turn right into R102 to
Mthunzini, pass Mtunzini , pass Empangeni using R102 join N2 to Mtubatuba pass Hluhluwe, pass Mkhuze, turn right into
P522/1 pass Jozini proceed and turn right into P55/2 proceed to Ophondweni and drop off passengers proceed and join
R22, proceed until Manguzi then turn right into Manguzi taxi rank( Drop off and pick up passengers and back to Stanger
taxi rank )

7.1.1.4. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Damall (Nkwazi/Zinkwazi Beach) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN00000620(22027Q2206W100191815)Route 1.

Stanger to Darnal
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 turn left into D 159 cross railway bridge (pick and drop passengers) proceed and
turn right, cross a bridge towards Hullet Sugarmill drop off and pick up passengers at the corner of Nallah and Samardee
Road in Darnal.

7.1.1.5. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Ballito (Dolphin Coast/Ballito) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000626(22027Q2202HJ00191826)Route 5.
Stanger to Ballito Bay
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn right into R102 pass Ntshawini, Mellville, Groutville start picking up and dropping off at Etete proceed to
Shakaskraal railway station ( pick and drop) proceed and turn left into Salt Rock Road cross N2 Freeway proceed pass
Sizani school, pass Shell garage, pass Salt Rock Hotel join Dolphin Crescent Road ,join Ocean Drive, join Dolphin
Crescent proceed and turn right into Compensation Beach Boulevard Road proceed and turn into taxi stop next to Spar
(drop off and pick up passengers), Return using Compensation Beach Road , turn left to join Hawkins Road, left into
Ballito Drive pass Caltex garage proceed to a traffic circle and turn left into Ballito business park ( drop off and pick up
passengers) Return to Stanger taxi rank using Ballito Drive turn left to join N2 proceed turn left to join Salt Rock Road,
turn right to join R102 pass Umhlali police station, pass Stanger police station join Albert Luthuli Street , turn right into
Balcomb Street and turn left into Stanger taxi rank ( drop off and pick up passengers).

1) AOKNKZN015245 2) BM MKHWANAZI 7002125375088 3) A86 LINDELANI TOWN SHIP, NTUZUMA, DURBAN,
0 KWA ZULU NATAL, 4630 STANGER TAXI OWNERS

ASSOCIATION
4) not available New OL 5) 1 x 15 (Seating)
6) Gazette Number: P2-STANGER (27 Oct 2012)

7.1.) Proposed List of Routes
7.1.1.) Minibus taxi-type service

7.1.1.1. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Ballito (Dolphin Coast/Ballito) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000626(22027Q2202HJ00191826)Route 5.
Stanger to Ballito Bay
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn right into R102 pass Ntshawini, Mellville, Groutville start picking up and dropping off at Etete proceed to
Shakaskraal railway station ( pick and drop) proceed and turn left into Salt Rock Road cross N2 Freeway proceed pass
Sizani school, pass Shell garage, pass Salt Rock Hotel join Dolphin Crescent Road join Ocean Drive, join Dolphin
Crescent proceed and turn right into Compensation Beach Boulevard Road proceed and turn into taxi stop next to Spar
(drop off and pick up passengers), Return using Compensation Beach Road , turn left to join Hawkins Road, left into
Ballito Drive pass Caltex garage proceed to a traffic circle and turn left into Ballito business park ( drop off and pick up
passengers) Return to Stanger taxi rank using Ballito Drive turn left to join N2 proceed turn left to join Salt Rock Road,
turn right to join R102 pass Umhlali police station, pass Stanger police station join Albert Luthuli Street , turn right into
Balcomb Street and turn left into Stanger taxi rank ( drop off and pick up passengers).

7.1.1.2. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Damall (Nkwazi/Zinkwazi Beach) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN00000620(22027Q2206W100191815)Route 1.

Stanger to Darnal
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into
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Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 turn left into D 159 cross railway bridge (pick and drop passengers) proceed and
turn right, cross a bridge towards Hul let Sugarmill drop off and pick up passengers at the corner of Nallah and Samardee
Road in Darnel.

7.1.1.3. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Manguzi (Umhlabuyalingana Rural) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000624(22027Q2201EM10191823)Route 4.

Stanger to Manguzi
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 passing Mandini ,Gingindlovu and turn left into R66, turn right into R102 to
Mthunzini, pass Mtunzini , pass Empangeni using R102 join N2 to Mtubatuba pass Hluhluwe, pass Mkhuze, turn right into
P522/1 pass Jozini proceed and turn right into P55/2 proceed to Ophondweni and drop off passengers proceed and join
R22, proceed until Manguzi then turn right into Manguzi taxi rank( Drop off and pick up passengers and back to Stanger
taxi rank )

7.1.1.4. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Pietermaritzburg (PMB/Msunduz ) (Destination) -
KZNBRCBN000623(22027Q22068T10191820)Route 3.
Stanger to Pietermaritzburg
From Stanger taxi rank right at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn right into Balcomb Street, turn left into Cato
Street, turn right into Mahtma Ghandi Street which becomes Albert Luthuli Street, join R74 , pass Maphumulo, pass
Kranskop and proceed with R74 proceed and turn left into R33 proceed passing Seven Oak, pass New Hanover proceed
with R33 and turn left to Bhambatha Road which becomes Dr Chota Motala Road becoming Church Street turn left to
Pietermaritzburg taxi rank (drop off and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.)

7.1.1.5. Stanger (Kwa Dukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Mandeni (Mandeni) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN0000621(22027Q2209QU10191818)Route 2.

Stanger to Mandeni
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn left to join R102 proceed passing Newgeudeland, Damal, Zinkwazi, Fort Pearson Tugela, turn left to join D
258 proceed and turn right into P459 proceed and turn left at the set of robots, proceed and turn left into Mandeni taxi
rank, drop off passengers and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.

1) AOKNKZN015245 2) BM MKHWANAZI 7002125375088 3) A86 LINDELANI TOWN SHIP, NTUZUMA, DURBAN,
1 KWA ZULU NATAL, 4630 STANGER TAXI OWNERS

ASSOCIATION
4) not available New OL 5) 1 x 15 (Seating)
6) Gazette Number: P2-STANGER (27 Oct 2012)

7.1.) Proposed List of Routes
7.1.1.) Minibus taxi-type service

7.1.1.1. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Mandeni (Mandeni) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN0000621(22027Q2209QU10191818)Route 2.

Stanger to Mandeni
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn left to join R102 proceed passing Newgeudeland, Damal, Zinkwazi, Fort Pearson Tugela, turn left to join D
258 proceed and turn right into P459 proceed and turn left at the set of robots, proceed and turn left into Mandeni taxi
rank, drop off passengers and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.

7.1A.2. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Pietermaritzburg (PMB/Msunduzi) (Destination) -
KZNBRCBN000623(22027Q22068T10191820)Route 3.
Stanger to Pietermaritzburg
From Stanger taxi rank right at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn right into Balcomb Street, turn left into Cato
Street, turn right into Mahtma Ghandi Street which becomes Albert Luthuli Street, join R74 , pass Maphumulo, pass
Kranskop and proceed with R74 proceed and turn left into R33 proceed passing Seven Oak, pass New Hanover proceed
with R33 and turn left to Bhambatha Road which becomes Dr Chota Motala Road becoming Church Street turn left to
Pietermaritzburg taxi rank (drop off and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.)

7.1.1.3. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Manguzi (Umhlabuyalingana Rural) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000624(22027Q2201EM10191823)Route 4.

Stanger to Manguzi
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 passing Mandini ,Gingindlovu and turn left into R66, turn right into R102 to
Mthunzini, pass Mtunzini , pass Empangeni using R102 join N2 to Mtubatuba pass Hluhluwe, pass Mkhuze, turn right into
P522/1 pass Jozini proceed and turn right into P55/2 proceed to Ophondweni and drop off passengers proceed and join
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R22, proceed until Manguzi then turn right into Manguzi taxi rank( Drop off and pick up passengers and back to Stanger
taxi rank )

7.1.1.4. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Damall (Nkwazi/Zinkwazi Beach) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN00000620(22027Q2206VV100191815)Route 1.

Stanger to Damal
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 turn left into D 159 cross railway bridge (pick and drop passengers) proceed and
turn right, cross a bridge towards Hullet Sugarmill drop off and pick up passengers at the corner of Nallah and Samardee
Road in Darnal.

7.1.1.5 Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Ballito (Dolphin Coast/Ballito) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000626(22027Q2202HJ00191826)Route 5.
Stanger to Ballito Bay
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn right into R102 pass Ntshawini, Mellville, Groutville start picking up and dropping off at Etete proceed to
Shakaskraal railway station ( pick and drop) proceed and turn left into Salt Rock Road cross N2 Freeway proceed pass
Sizani school, pass Shell garage, pass Salt Rock Hotel join Dolphin Crescent Road join Ocean Drive, join Dolphin
Crescent proceed and turn right into Compensation Beach Boulevard Road proceed and turn into taxi stop next to Spar
(drop off and pick up passengers), Return using Compensation Beach Road , turn left to join Hawkins Road, left into
Ballito Drive pass Caltex garage proceed to a traffic circle and turn left into Ballito business park ( drop off and pick up
passengers) Return to Stanger taxi rank using Ballito Drive turn left to join N2 proceed turn left to join Salt Rock Road,
turn right to join R102 pass Umhlali police station, pass Stanger police station join Albert Luthuli Street , turn right into
Balcomb Street and turn left into Stanger taxi rank ( drop off and pick up passengers).

1) AOKNKZN015245 2) PP MDLULI 5101125199084 3) P 0 BOX 4555, STANGER, STANGER, 4450
3 STANGER TAXI OWNERS ASSOCIATION

4) not available New OL 5) 1 x 15 (Seating)
6) Gazette Number: P2-STANGER (27 Oct 2012)

7.1.) Proposed List of Routes
7.1.1.) Minibus taxi-type service

7.1.1.1. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Ballito (Dolphin Coast/Ballito) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000626(22027Q2202HJ00191826)Route 5.
Stanger to Ballito Bay
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn right into R102 pass Ntshawini, Mellville, Groutville start picking up and dropping off at Etete proceed to
Shakaskraal railway station ( pick and drop) proceed and turn left into Salt Rock Road cross N2 Freeway proceed pass
Sizani school, pass Shell garage, pass Salt Rock Hotel join Dolphin Crescent Road ,join Ocean Drive, join Dolphin
Crescent proceed and turn right into Compensation Beach Boulevard Road proceed and turn into taxi stop next to Spar
(drop off and pick up passengers), Return using Compensation Beach Road , turn left to join Hawkins Road, left into
Ballito Drive pass Caltex garage proceed to a traffic circle and turn left into Ballito business park ( drop off and pick up
passengers) Return to Stanger taxi rank using Ballito Drive turn left to join N2 proceed turn left to join Salt Rock Road,
turn right to join R102 pass Umhlali police station, pass Stanger police station join Albert Luthuli Street , turn right into
Balcomb Street and turn left into Stanger taxi rank ( drop off and pick up passengers).

7.1.1.2. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Darnall (Nkwazi/Zinkwazi Beach) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN00000620(22027Q2206VV100191815)Route 1.

Stanger to Darnal
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 turn left into D 159 cross railway bridge (pick and drop passengers) proceed and
turn right, cross a bridge towards Hullet Sugarmill drop off and pick up passengers at the corner of Nallah and Samardee
Road in Darnal.

7.1 1.3. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Manguzi (Umhlabuyalingana Rural) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000624(22027Q2201EM10191823)Route 4.

Stanger to Manguzi
From Stanger taxi rank at the comer of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 passing Mandini ,Gingindlovu and turn left into R66, turn right into R102 to
Mthunzini, pass Mtunzini , pass Empangeni using R102 join N2 to Mtubatuba pass Hluhluwe, pass Mkhuze, turn right into
P522/1 pass Jozini proceed and turn right into P55/2 proceed to Ophondweni and drop off passengers proceed and join
R22, proceed until Manguzi then turn right into Manguzi taxi rank( Drop off and pick up passengers and back to Stanger
taxi rank )
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7.1.1.4. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Pietermaritzburg (PMB/Msunduzi) (Destination) -
KZNBRCBN000623(22027Q22068T10191820)Route 3.
Stanger to Pietermaritzburg
From Stanger taxi rank right at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn right into Balcomb Street, turn left into Cato
Street, turn right into Mahtma Ghandi Street which becomes Albert Luthuli Street, join R74 , pass Maphumulo, pass
Kranskop and proceed with R74 proceed and turn left into R33 proceed passing Seven Oak, pass New Hanover proceed
with R33 and turn left to Bhambatha Road which becomes Dr Chota Motala Road becoming Church Street turn left to
Pietermaritzburg taxi rank (drop off and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.)

7.1.1.5. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Mandeni (Mandeni) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN0000621(22027Q2209QU10191818)Route 2.

Stanger to Mandeni
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn left to join R102 proceed passing Newgeudeland, Damal, Zinkwazi, Fort Pearson Tugela, turn left to join D
258 proceed and turn right into P459 proceed and turn left at the set of robots, proceed and turn left into Mandeni taxi
rank, drop off passengers and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.

1) AOKNKZN015245 2) PP MDLULI 5101125199084 3) P 0 BOX 4555, STANGER, STANGER, 4450
4 STANGER TAXI OWNERS ASSOCIATION

4) not available New OL 5) 1 x 13 (Seating)
6) Gazette Number: P2-STANGER (27 Oct 2012)

7.1.) Proposed List of Routes
7.1.1.) Minibus taxi-type service

7.1.1.1. Stanger (Kwa Dukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Mandeni (Mandeni) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN0000621(22027Q2209QU10191818)Route 2.

Stanger to Mandeni
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn left to join R102 proceed passing Newgeudeland, Darnal, Zinkwazi, Fort Pearson Tugela, turn left to join D
258 proceed and turn right into P459 proceed and turn left at the set of robots, proceed and turn left into Mandeni taxi
rank, drop off passengers and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.

7.1.1.2. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Pietermaritzburg (PMB/Msunduzi) (Destination) -
KZNBRCBN000623(22027Q22068T10191820)Route 3.
Stanger to Pietermaritzburg
From Stanger taxi rank right at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn right into Balcomb Street, turn left into Cato
Street, turn right into Mahtma Ghandi Street which becomes Albert Luthuli Street, join R74 , pass Maphumulo, pass
Kranskop and proceed with R74 proceed and turn left into R33 proceed passing Seven Oak, pass New Hanover proceed
with R33 and turn left to Bhambatha Road which becomes Dr Chota Motala Road becoming Church Street turn left to
Pietermaritzburg taxi rank (drop off and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.)

7.1.1.3. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Manguzi (Umhlabuyalingana Rural) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000624(22027Q2201EM10191823)Route 4.

Stanger to Manguzi
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 passing Mandini ,Gingindlovu and turn left into R66, turn right into R102 to
Mthunzini, pass Mtunzini , pass Empangeni using R102 join N2 to Mtubatuba pass Hluhluwe, pass Mkhuze, turn right into
P522/1 pass Jozini proceed and turn right into P55/2 proceed to Ophondweni and drop off passengers proceed and join
R22, proceed until Manguzi then turn right into Manguzi taxi rank( Drop off and pick up passengers and back to Stanger
taxi rank )

7.1.1.4. Stanger (Kwa Dukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Darnall (Nkwazi/Zinkwazi Beach) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN00000620(22027Q2206W100191815)Route 1.

Stanger to Darnal
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 turn left into D 159 cross railway bridge (pick and drop passengers) proceed and
turn right, cross a bridge towards Hullet Sugarmill drop off and pick up passengers at the corner of Nallah and Samardee
Road in Darnal.

7.1.1.5. Stanger (Kwa Dukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Ballito (Dolphin Coast/Ballito) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000626(22027Q2202HJ00191826)Route 5.
Stanger to Ballito Bay
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into Gledowmill
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Road, turn right into R102 pass Ntshawini, Mellville, Groutville start picking up and dropping off at Etete proceed to
Shakaskraal railway station ( pick and drop) proceed and turn left into Salt Rock Road cross N2 Freeway proceed pass
Sizani school, pass Shell garage, pass Salt Rock Hotel join Dolphin Crescent Road join Ocean Drive, join Dolphin
Crescent proceed and turn right into Compensation Beach Boulevard Road proceed and turn into taxi stop next to Spar
(drop off and pick up passengers), Return using Compensation Beach Road , turn left to join Hawkins Road, left into
Ballito Drive pass Caltex garage proceed to a traffic circle and turn left into Ballito business park ( drop off and pick up
passengers) Return to Stanger taxi rank using Ballito Drive turn left to join N2 proceed turn left to join Salt Rock Road,
turn right to join R102 pass Umhlali police station, pass Stanger police station join Albert Luthuli Street , turn right into
Balcomb Street and turn left into Stanger taxi rank ( drop off and pick up passengers).

1) AOKNKZN015245 2) BM GASELA 5412200577080 3) PO BOX 4555, STANGER, KWA ZULU NATAL, 4450
7 STANGER TAXI OWNERS ASSOCIATION

4) not available New OL 5) 1 x 15 (Seating)
6) Gazette Number: P2-STANGER (27 Oct 2012)

7.1.) Proposed List of Routes
7.1.1.) Minibus taxi-type service

7.1.1.1 Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Ballito (Dolphin Coast/Ballito) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000626(22027Q2202HJ00191826)Route 5.
Stanger to Ballito Bay
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn right into R102 pass Ntshawini, Mellville, Groutville start picking up and dropping off at Etete proceed to
Shakaskraal railway station ( pick and drop) proceed and turn left into Salt Rock Road cross N2 Freeway proceed pass
Sizani school, pass Shell garage, pass Salt Rock Hotel join Dolphin Crescent Road join Ocean Drive, join Dolphin
Crescent proceed and turn right into Compensation Beach Boulevard Road proceed and turn into taxi stop next to Spar
(drop off and pick up passengers), Return using Compensation Beach Road , turn left to join Hawkins Road, left into
Ballito Drive pass Caltex garage proceed to a traffic circle and turn left into Ballito business park ( drop off and pick up
passengers) Return to Stanger taxi rank using Ballito Drive turn left to join N2 proceed turn left to join Salt Rock Road,
turn right to join R102 pass Umhlali police station, pass Stanger police station join Albert Luthuli Street , turn right into
Balcomb Street and turn left into Stanger taxi rank ( drop off and pick up passengers).

7.1.1.2. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Darnall (Nkwazi/Zinkwazi Beach) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN00000620(22027Q2206W100191815)Route 1.

Stanger to Damal
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 turn left into D 159 cross railway bridge (pick and drop passengers) proceed and
turn right, cross a bridge towards Hullet Sugarmill drop off and pick up passengers at the corner of Nallah and Samardee
Road in Darnal.

1) AOKNIQN015245 2) BM NGCAMU 6809205671082 3) PO BOX 4555, STANGER, KWA ZULU NATAL, 4450
8 STANGER TAXI OWNERS ASSOCIATION

4) not available New OL 5) 1 x 15 (Seating)
6) Gazette Number: P2-STANGER (27 Oct 2012)

7.1.) Proposed List of Routes
7.1.1.) Minibus taxi-type service

7.1.1.1. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Ballito (Dolphin Coast/Ballito) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000626(22027Q2202HJ00191826)Route 5.
Stanger to Ballito Bay
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn right into R102 pass Ntshawini, Mellville, Groutville start picking up and dropping off at Etete proceed to
Shakaskraal railway station ( pick and drop) proceed and turn left into Salt Rock Road cross N2 Freeway proceed pass
Sizani school, pass Shell garage, pass Salt Rock Hotel join Dolphin Crescent Road ,join Ocean Drive, join Dolphin
Crescent proceed and turn right into Compensation Beach Boulevard Road proceed and turn into taxi stop next to Spar
(drop off and pick up passengers), Return using Compensation Beach Road , turn left to join Hawkins Road, left into
Ballito Drive pass Caltex garage proceed to a traffic circle and turn left into Ballito business park ( drop off and pick up
passengers) Return to Stanger taxi rank using Ballito Drive turn left to join N2 proceed turn left to join Salt Rock Road,
turn right to join R102 pass Umhlali police station, pass Stanger police station join Albert Luthuli Street , turn right into
Balcomb Street and turn left into Stanger taxi rank ( drop off and pick up passengers).

7.1.1.2. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Manguzi (Umhlabuyalingana Rural) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000624(22027Q2201EM10191823)Route 4.
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Stanger to Manguzi
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 passing Mandini ,Gingindlovu and turn left into R66, turn right into R102 to
Mthunzini, pass Mtunzini , pass Empangeni using R102 join N2 to Mtubatuba pass Hluhluwe, pass Mkhuze, turn right into
P522/1 pass Jozini proceed and turn right into P55/2 proceed to Ophondweni and drop off passengers proceed and join
R22, proceed until Manguzi then turn right into Manguzi taxi rank( Drop off and pick up passengers and back to Stanger
taxi rank )

7.1.1.3. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Pietermaritzburg (PMB/Msunduzi) (Destination) -
KZNBRCBN000623(22027Q22068T10191820)Route 3.
Stanger to Pietermaritzburg
From Stanger taxi rank right at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn right into Balcomb Street, turn left into Cato
Street, turn right into Mahtma Ghandi Street which becomes Albert Luthuli Street, join R74 , pass Maphumulo, pass
Kranskop and proceed with R74 proceed and turn left into R33 proceed passing Seven Oak, pass New Hanover proceed
with R33 and turn left to Bhambatha Road which becomes Dr Chota Motala Road becoming Church Street turn left to
Pietermaritzburg taxi rank (drop off and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.)

7.1.1.4 Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Mandeni (Mandeni) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN0000621(22027Q2209QU10191818)Route 2.

Stanger to Mandeni
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn left to join R102 proceed passing Newgeudeland, Damal, Zinkwazi, Fort Pearson Tugela, turn left to join D
258 proceed and turn right into P459 proceed and turn left at the set of robots, proceed and turn left into Mandeni taxi
rank, drop off passengers and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.

7.1.1.5. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Darnall (Nkwazi/Zinkwazi Beach) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN00000620(22027Q2206W100191815)Route 1.

Stanger to Darnal
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 turn left into D 159 cross railway bridge (pick and drop passengers) proceed and
turn right, cross a bridge towards Hullet Sugarmill drop off and pick up passengers at the corner of Nallah and Samardee
Road in Darnal.

1) AOKNKZN015246 2) SJ TUSI 7109035687088 3) PO BOX 4555, STANGER, KWA ZULU NATAL, 4450
2 STANGER TAXI OWNERS ASSOCIATION

4) not available New OL 5) 1 x 15 (Seating)
6) Gazette Number: P2-STANGER (27 Oct 2012)

7.1.) Proposed List of Routes
7.1.1.) Minibus taxi-type service

7.1.1.1. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Mandeni (Mandeni) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN0000621(22027Q2209QU10191818)Route 2.

Stanger to Mandeni
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn left to join R102 proceed passing Newgeudeland, Damal, Zinkwazi, Fort Pearson Tugela, turn left to join D
258 proceed and turn right into P459 proceed and turn left at the set of robots, proceed and turn left into Mandeni taxi
rank, drop off passengers and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.

7.1.1.2. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Pietermaritzburg (PMB/Msunduzi) (Destination) -
KZNBRCBN000623(22027Q22068T10191820)Route 3.
Stanger to Pietermaritzburg
From Stanger taxi rank right at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn right into Balcomb Street, turn left into Cato
Street, turn right into Mahtma Ghandi Street which becomes Albert Luthuli Street, join R74 , pass Maphumulo, pass
Kranskop and proceed with R74 proceed and turn left into R33 proceed passing Seven Oak, pass New Hanover proceed
with R33 and turn left to Bhambatha Road which becomes Dr Chota Motala Road becoming Church Street turn left to
Pietermaritzburg taxi rank (drop off and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.)

7.1.1.3. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Ballito (Dolphin Coast/Ballito) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000626(22027Q2202HJ00191826)Route 5.
Stanger to Ballito Bay
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn right into R102 pass Ntshawini, Mellville, Groutville start picking up and dropping off at Etete proceed to
Shakaskraal railway station ( pick and drop) proceed and turn left into Salt Rock Road cross N2 Freeway proceed pass
Sizani school, pass Shell garage, pass Salt Rock Hotel ,join Dolphin Crescent Road ,join Ocean Drive, join Dolphin
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Crescent proceed and turn right into Compensation Beach Boulevard Road proceed and turn into taxi stop next to Spar
(drop off and pick up passengers), Return using Compensation Beach Road , turn left to join Hawkins Road, left into
Ballito Drive pass Caltex garage proceed to a traffic circle and turn left into Ballito business park ( drop off and pick up
passengers) Return to Stanger taxi rank using Ballito Drive turn left to join N2 proceed turn left to join Salt Rock Road,
turn right to join R102 pass Umhlali police station, pass Stanger police station join Albert Luthuli Street , turn right into
Balcomb Street and turn left into Stanger taxi rank ( drop off and pick up passengers).

7.1.1.4. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Manguzi (Umhlabuyalingana Rural) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000624(22027Q2201EM10191823)Route 4.

Stanger to Manguzi
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 passing Mandini ,Gingindlovu and turn left into R66, turn right into R102 to
Mthunzini, pass Mtunzini , pass Empangeni using R102 join N2 to Mtubatuba pass Hluhluwe, pass Mkhuze, turn right into
P522/1 pass Jozini proceed and turn right into P55/2 proceed to Ophondweni and drop off passengers proceed and join
R22, proceed until Manguzi then turn right into Manguzi taxi rank( Drop off and pick up passengers and back to Stanger
taxi rank )

7.1.1.5. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Darnall (Nkwazi/Zinkwazi Beach) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN00000620(22027Q2206W100191815)Route 1.

Stanger to Damal
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 turn left into D 159 cross railway bridge (pick and drop passengers) proceed and
turn right, cross a bridge towards Hullet Sugarmill drop off and pick up passengers at the corner of Nallah and Samardee
Road in Darnal.

1) AOKNKZN015246 2) SJ TUSI 7109035687088 3) PO BOX 4555, STANGER, KWA ZULU NATAL, 4450
4 STANGER TAXI OWNERS ASSOCIATION

4) not available New OL 5) 1 x 14 (Seating)
6) Gazette Number: P2-STANGER (27 Oct 2012)

7.1.) Proposed List of Routes
7.1.1.) Minibus taxi-type service

7.1.1.1. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Darnall (Nkwazi/Zinkwazi Beach) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN00000620(22027Q2206W100191815)Route 1.

Stanger to Damal
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 turn left into D 159 cross railway bridge (pick and drop passengers) proceed and
turn right, cross a bridge towards Hullet Sugarmill drop off and pick up passengers at the corner of Nallah and Samardee
Road in Darnal.

7.1.1.2. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Ballito (Dolphin Coast/Ballito) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000626(22027Q2202HJ00191826)Route 5.
Stanger to Ballito Bay
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn right into R102 pass Ntshawini, Mellville, Groutville start picking up and dropping off at Etete proceed to
Shakaskraal railway station ( pick and drop) proceed and turn left into Salt Rock Road cross N2 Freeway proceed pass
Sizani school, pass Shell garage, pass Salt Rock Hotel join Dolphin Crescent Road join Ocean Drive, join Dolphin
Crescent proceed and turn right into Compensation Beach Boulevard Road proceed and turn into taxi stop next to Spar
(drop off and pick up passengers), Return using Compensation Beach Road , turn left to join Hawkins Road, left into
Ballito Drive pass Caltex garage proceed to a traffic circle and turn left into Ballito business park ( drop off and pick up
passengers) Return to Stanger taxi rank using Ballito Drive turn left to join N2 proceed turn left to join Salt Rock Road,
turn right to join R102 pass Umhlali police station, pass Stanger police station join Albert Luthuli Street , turn right into
Balcomb Street and turn left into Stanger taxi rank ( drop off and pick up passengers).

7.1.1.3. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Manguzi (Umhlabuyalingana Rural) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000624(22027Q2201EM10191823)Route 4.

Stanger to Manguzi
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 passing Mandini ,Gingindlovu and turn left into R66, turn right into R102 to
Mthunzini, pass Mtunzini , pass Empangeni using R102 join N2 to Mtubatuba pass Hluhluwe, pass Mkhuze, turn right into
P522/1 pass Jozini proceed and turn right into P55/2 proceed to Ophondweni and drop off passengers proceed and join
R22, proceed until Manguzi then turn right into Manguzi taxi rank( Drop off and pick up passengers and back to Stanger
taxi rank )
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7.1.1.4. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Pietermaritzburg (PMB/Msunduzi) (Destination) -
KZNBRCBN000623(22027Q22068T10191820)Route 3.
Stanger to Pietermaritzburg
From Stanger taxi rank right at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn right into Balcomb Street, turn left into Cato
Street, turn right into Mahtma Ghandi Street which becomes Albert Luthuli Street, join R74 , pass Maphumulo, pass
Kranskop and proceed with R74 proceed and turn left into R33 proceed passing Seven Oak, pass New Hanover proceed
with R33 and turn left to Bhambatha Road which becomes Dr Chota Motala Road becoming Church Street turn left to
Pietermaritzburg taxi rank (drop off and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.)

7.1.1.5. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Mandeni (Mandeni) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN0000621(22027Q2209QU10191818)Route 2.

Stanger to Mandeni
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn left to join R102 proceed passing Newgeudeland, Darnal, Zinkwazi, Fort Pearson Tugela, turn left to join D
258 proceed and turn right into P459 proceed and turn left at the set of robots, proceed and turn left into Mandeni taxi
rank, drop off passengers and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.

1) AOKNKZN015246 2) CW GUMEDE 7602027009089 3) PO BOX 4555, KWA DUKUZA, KWA ZULU NATAL,
6 4450 STANGER TAXI OWNERS ASSOCIATION

4) not available New OL 5) 1 x 13 (Seating)
6) Gazette Number: P2-STANGER (27 Oct 2012)

7.1.) Proposed List of Routes
7.1.1.) Minibus taxi-type service

7.1.1.1. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Darnall (Nkwazi/Zinkwazi Beach) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN00000620(22027Q2206W100191815)Route 1.

Stanger to Damal
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 turn left into D 159 cross railway bridge (pick and drop passengers) proceed and
turn right, cross a bridge towards Hullet Sugarmill drop off and pick up passengers at the corner of Nallah and Samardee
Road in Darnal.

7.1.1.2. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Ballito (Dolphin Coast/Ballito) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000626(22027Q2202HJ00191826)Route 5.
Stanger to Ballito Bay
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn right into R102 pass Ntshawini, Mellville, Groutville start picking up and dropping off at Etete proceed to
Shakaskraal railway station ( pick and drop) proceed and turn left into Salt Rock Road cross N2 Freeway proceed pass
Sizani school, pass Shell garage, pass Salt Rock Hotel ,join Dolphin Crescent Road join Ocean Drive, join Dolphin
Crescent proceed and turn right into Compensation Beach Boulevard Road proceed and turn into taxi stop next to Spar
(drop off and pick up passengers), Return using Compensation Beach Road , turn left to join Hawkins Road, left into
Ballito Drive pass Caltex garage proceed to a traffic circle and turn left into Ballito business park ( drop off and pick up
passengers) Return to Stanger taxi rank using Ballito Drive turn left to join N2 proceed turn left to join Salt Rock Road,
turn right to join R102 pass Umhlali police station, pass Stanger police station join Albert Luthuli Street , turn right into
Balcomb Street and turn left into Stanger taxi rank ( drop off and pick up passengers).

1) AOKNKZN015246 2) D MHLONGO 7501095500088 3) P.O. BOX 4555, STANGER, STANGER, 4493
8 STANGER TAXI OWNERS ASSOCIATION

4) not available New OL 5) 1 x 14 (Seating)
6) Gazette Number: P2-STANGER (27 Oct 2012)

7.1.) Proposed List of Routes
7.1.1.) Minibus taxi-type service

7.1.1.1. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Damall (Nkwazi/Zinkwazi Beach) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN00000620(22027Q2206W100191815)Route 1.

Stanger to Damal
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 turn left into D 159 cross railway bridge (pick and drop passengers) proceed and
turn right, cross a bridge towards Hullet Sugarmill drop off and pick up passengers at the corner of Nallah and Samardee
Road in Darnal.
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7.1.1.2. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Pietermaritzburg (PMB/Msunduzi) (Destination) -
KZNBRCBN000623(22027Q22068T10191820)Route 3.
Stanger to Pietermaritzburg
From Stanger taxi rank right at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn right into Balcomb Street, turn left into Cato
Street, tum right into Mahlrna Ghandi Street which becomes Albert Luthuli Street, join R74 , pass Maphumulo, pass
Kranskop and proceed with R74 proceed and turn left into R33 proceed passing Seven Oak, pass New Hanover proceed
with R33 and turn left to Bhambatha Road which becomes Dr Chota Motala Road becoming Church Street tum left to
Pietermaritzburg taxi rank (drop off and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.)

7.1.1,3. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Ballito (Dolphin Coast/Ballito) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000626(22027Q2202HJ00191826)Route 5.
Stanger to Ballito Bay
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, tum left into Balcomb Street , turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn right into R102 pass Ntshawini, Mellville, Groutville start picking up and dropping off at Etete proceed to
Shakaskraal railway station ( pick and drop) proceed and turn left into Salt Rock Road cross N2 Freeway proceed pass
Sizani school, pass Shell garage, pass Salt Rock Hotel join Dolphin Crescent Road ,join Ocean Drive, join Dolphin
Crescent proceed and turn right into Compensation Beach Boulevard Road proceed and turn into taxi stop next to Spar
(drop off and pick up passengers), Return using Compensation Beach Road , tum left to join Hawkins Road, left into
Ballito Drive pass Caltex garage proceed to a traffic circle and turn left into Ballito business park ( drop off and pick up
passengers) Return to Stanger taxi rank using Ballito Drive turn left to join N2 proceed turn left to join Salt Rock Road,
turn right to join R102 pass Umhlali police station, pass Stanger police station join Albert Luthuli Street , turn right into
Balcomb Street and turn left into Stanger taxi rank ( drop off and pick up passengers).

7.1.1.4. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Manguzi (Umhlabuyalingana Rural) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000624(22027Q2201EM10191823)Route 4.

Stanger to Manguzi
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 passing Mandini ,Gingindlovu and turn left into R66, turn right into R102 to
Mthunzini, pass Mtunzini , pass Empangeni using R102 join N2 to Mtubatuba pass Hluhluwe, pass Mkhuze, turn right into
P522/1 pass Jozini proceed and turn right into P55/2 proceed to Ophondweni and drop off passengers proceed and join
R22, proceed until Manguzi then turn right into Manguzi taxi rank( Drop off and pick up passengers and back to Stanger
taxi rank )

7.1.1.5. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Mandeni (Mandeni) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN0000621(22027Q2209QU10191818)Route 2.

Stanger to Mandeni
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn left to join R102 proceed passing Newgeudeland, Darnal, Zinkwazi, Fort Pearson Tugela, turn left to join D
258 proceed and turn right into P459 proceed and turn left at the set of robots, proceed and turn left into Mandeni taxi
rank, drop off passengers and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.

1) AOKNKZN015260 2) BI NGCOBO 6311285552084 3) P 0 BOX 4555, STANGER, STANGER, 4450
6 STANGER TAXI OWNERS ASSOCIATION

4) not available New OL 5) 1 x 22 (Seating)
6) Gazette Number: P2-STANGER (27 Oct 2012)

7.1.) Proposed List of Routes
7.1.1.) Minibus taxi-type service

7.1.1.1. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Darnall (Nkwazi/Zinkwazi Beach) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN00000620(22027Q2206W100191815)Route 1.

Stanger to Damal
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 turn left into D 159 cross railway bridge (pick and drop passengers) proceed and
turn right, cross a bridge towards Hullet Sugarmill drop off and pick up passengers at the corner of Nallah and Samardee
Road in Darnal.

7.1.1.2. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Mandeni (Mandeni) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN0000621(2202702209QU10191818)Route 2.

Stanger to Mandeni
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn left to join R102 proceed passing Newgeudeland, Damal, Zinkwazi, Fort Pearson Tugela, turn left to join D
258 proceed and turn right into P459 proceed and turn left at the set of robots, proceed and turn left into Mandeni taxi
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rank, drop off passengers and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.

7.1 1.3. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Manguzi (Umhlabuyalingana Rural) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000624(22027Q2201EM10191823)Route 4.

Stanger to Manguzi
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 passing Mandini ,Gingindlovu and turn left into R66, turn right into R102 to
Mthunzini, pass Mtunzini , pass Empangeni using R102 join N2 to Mtubatuba pass Hluhluwe, pass Mkhuze, turn right into
P522/1 pass Jozini proceed and turn right into P55/2 proceed to Ophondweni and drop off passengers proceed and join
R22, proceed until Manguzi then turn right into Manguzi taxi rank( Drop off and pick up passengers and back to Stanger
taxi rank )

7.1.1.4. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Pietermaritzburg (PMB/Msunduzi) (Destination) -
KZNBRCBN000623(22027Q22068T10191820)Route 3.
Stanger to Pietermaritzburg
From Stanger taxi rank right at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn right into Balcomb Street, turn left into Cato
Street, turn right into Mahtma Ghandi Street which becomes Albert Luthuli Street, join R74 , pass Maphumulo, pass
Kranskop and proceed with R74 proceed and turn left into R33 proceed passing Seven Oak, pass New Hanover proceed
with R33 and turn left to Bhambatha Road which becomes Dr Chota Motala Road becoming Church Street turn left to
Pietermaritzburg taxi rank (drop off and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.)

7.1.1.5. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Ballito (Dolphin Coast/Ballito) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000626(22027Q2202HJ00191826)Route 5.
Stanger to Ballito Bay
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn right into R102 pass Ntshawini, Mellville, Groutville start picking up and dropping off at Etete proceed to
Shakaskraal railway station ( pick and drop) proceed and turn left into Salt Rock Road cross N2 Freeway proceed pass
Sizani school, pass Shell garage, pass Salt Rock Hotel join Dolphin Crescent Road join Ocean Drive, join Dolphin
Crescent proceed and turn right into Compensation Beach Boulevard Road proceed and turn into taxi stop next to Spar
(drop off and pick up passengers), Return using Compensation Beach Road , turn left to join Hawkins Road, left into
Ballito Drive pass Caltex garage proceed to a traffic circle and turn left into Ballito business park ( drop off and pick up
passengers) Return to Stanger taxi rank using Ballito Drive turn left to join N2 proceed turn left to join Salt Rock Road,
turn right to join R102 pass Umhlali police station, pass Stanger police station join Albert Luthuli Street , turn right into
Balcomb Street and turn left into Stanger taxi rank ( drop off and pick up passengers).

1) AOKNKZN015260 2) BI NGCOBO 6311285552084 3) P 0 BOX 4555, STANGER, STANGER, 4450
9 STANGER TAXI OWNERS ASSOCIATION

4) not available New OL 5) 1 x 22 (Seating)
6) Gazette Number: P2-STANGER (27 Oct 2012)

7.1.) Proposed List of Routes
7.1.1.) Minibus taxi-type service

7.1.1.1. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Ballito (Dolphin Coast/Ballito) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000626(2202702202HJ00191826)Route 5.
Stanger to Ballito Bay
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn right into R102 pass Ntshawini, Mellville, Groutville start picking up and dropping off at Etete proceed to
Shakaskraal railway station ( pick and drop) proceed and turn left into Salt Rock Road cross N2 Freeway proceed pass
Sizani school, pass Shell garage, pass Salt Rock Hotel join Dolphin Crescent Road ,join Ocean Drive, join Dolphin
Crescent proceed and turn right into Compensation Beach Boulevard Road proceed and turn into taxi stop next to Spar
(drop off and pick up passengers), Return using Compensation Beach Road , turn left to join Hawkins Road, left into
Ballito Drive pass Caltex garage proceed to a traffic circle and turn left into Ballito business park ( drop off and pick up
passengers) Return to Stanger taxi rank using Ballito Drive turn left to join N2 proceed turn left to join Salt Rock Road,
turn right to join R102 pass Umhlali police station, pass Stanger police station join Albert Luthuli Street , turn right into
Balcomb Street and turn left into Stanger taxi rank ( drop off and pick up passengers).

7.1.1.2. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Pietermaritzburg (PMB/Msunduzi) (Destination) -
KZNBRCBN000623(22027022068T10191820)Route 3.
Stanger to Pietermaritzburg
From Stanger taxi rank right at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn right into Balcomb Street, turn left into Cato
Street, turn right into Mahtma Ghandi Street which becomes Albert Luthuli Street, join R74 , pass Maphumulo, pass
Kranskop and proceed with R74 proceed and turn left into R33 proceed passing Seven Oak, pass New Hanover proceed
with R33 and turn left to Bhambatha Road which becomes Dr Chota Motala Road becoming Church Street turn left to
Pietermaritzburg taxi rank (drop off and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.)

7.1.1.3. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Manguzi (Umhlabuyalingana Rural) (Destination) -
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KZNBRCDBN000624(22027Q2201EM10191823)Route 4.

Stanger to Manguzi
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 passing Mandini ,Gingindlovu and turn left into R66, turn right into R102 to
Mthunzini, pass Mtunzini , pass Empangeni using R102 join N2 to Mtubatuba pass Hluhluwe, pass Mkhuze, turn right into
P522/1 pass Jozini proceed and turn right into P55/2 proceed to Ophondweni and drop off passengers proceed and join
R22, proceed until Manguzi then turn right into Manguzi taxi rank( Drop off and pick up passengers and back to Stanger
taxi rank )

7.1.1.4. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Mandeni (Mandeni) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN0000621(22027Q2209QU10191818)Route 2.

Stanger to Mandeni
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn left to join R102 proceed passing Newgeudeland, Damal, Zinkwazi, Fort Pearson Tugela, turn left to join D
258 proceed and turn right into P459 proceed and turn left at the set of robots, proceed and turn left into Mandeni taxi
rank, drop off passengers and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.

7.1.1.5. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Damall (Nkwazi /Zinkwazi Beach) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN00000620(22027Q2206W100191815)Route 1.

Stanger to Damal
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 turn left into D 159 cross railway bridge (pick and drop passengers) proceed and
turn right, cross a bridge towards Hullet Sugarmill drop off and pick up passengers at the corner of Nallah and Samardee
Road in Darnal.

1) AOKNKZN015261 2) DS MHLONGO 6512115713081 3) TBC, TBC, TBC, 0000 STANGER TAXI OWNERS
1 ASSOCIATION

4) not available New OL 5) 1 x 15 (Seating)
6) Gazette Number: P2-STANGER (27 Oct 2012)

7.1.) Proposed List of Routes
7.1.1.) Minibus taxi-type service

7.1.1.1. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Darnall (Nkwazi/Zinkwazi Beach) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN00000620(22027Q2206W100191815)Route 1.

Stanger to Damal
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 turn left into D 159 cross railway bridge (pick and drop passengers) proceed and
turn right, cross a bridge towards Hullet Sugarmill drop off and pick up passengers at the corner of Nallah and Samardee
Road in Darnal.

7.1.1.2. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Mandeni (Mandeni) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN0000621(22027Q2209QU10191818)Route 2.

Stanger to Mandeni
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn left to join R102 proceed passing Newgeudeland, Damal, Zinkwazi, Fort Pearson Tugela, turn left to join D
258 proceed and turn right into P459 proceed and turn left at the set of robots, proceed and turn left into Mandeni taxi
rank, drop off passengers and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.

7.1.1.3. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Pietermaritzburg (PMB/Msunduzi) (Destination) -
KZNBRCBN000623(22027Q22068T10191820)Route 3.
Stanger to Pietermaritzburg
From Stanger taxi rank right at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn right into Balcomb Street, turn left into Cato
Street, turn right into Mahtma Ghandi Street which becomes Albert Luthuli Street, join R74 , pass Maphumulo, pass
Kranskop and proceed with R74 proceed and turn left into R33 proceed passing Seven Oak, pass New Hanover proceed
with R33 and turn left to Bhambatha Road which becomes Dr Chota Motala Road becoming Church Street turn left to
Pietermaritzburg taxi rank (drop off and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.)

7.1.1.4. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Manguzi (Umhlabuyalingana Rural) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000624(22027Q2201EM10191823)Route 4.

Stanger to Manguzi
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into
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Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 passing Mandini ,Gingindlovu and turn left into R66, turn right into R102 to
Mthunzini, pass Mtunzini , pass Empangeni using R102 join N2 to Mtubatuba pass Hluhluwe, pass Mkhuze, turn right into
P522/1 pass Jozini proceed and turn right into P55/2 proceed to Ophondweni and drop off passengers proceed and join
R22, proceed until Manguzi then turn right into Manguzi taxi rank( Drop off and pick up passengers and back to Stanger
taxi rank )

7.1.1.5. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Ballito (Dolphin Coast/Ballito) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000626(22027Q2202HJ00191826)Route 5.
Stanger to Ballito Bay
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn right into R102 pass Ntshawini, Mellville, Groutville start picking up and dropping off at Etete proceed to
Shakaskraal railway station ( pick and drop) proceed and turn left into Salt Rock Road cross N2 Freeway proceed pass
Sizani school, pass Shell garage, pass Salt Rock Hotel join Dolphin Crescent Road join Ocean Drive, join Dolphin
Crescent proceed and turn right into Compensation Beach Boulevard Road proceed and turn into taxi stop next to Spar
(drop off and pick up passengers), Return using Compensation Beach Road , turn left to join Hawkins Road, left into
Ballito Drive pass Caltex garage proceed to a traffic circle and turn left into Ballito business park ( drop off and pick up
passengers) Return to Stanger taxi rank using Ballito Drive turn left to join N2 proceed turn left to join Salt Rock Road,
turn right to join R102 pass Umhlali police station, pass Stanger police station join Albert Luthuli Street , turn right into
Balcomb Street and turn left into Stanger taxi rank ( drop off and pick up passengers).

1) AOKNKZN015261 2) SA MHLONGO 6506275578086 3) PO BOX 4555, STANGER, STANGER, 4450
2 STANGER TAXI OWNERS ASSOCIATION

4) not available New OL 5) 1 x 11 (Seating)
6) Gazette Number: P2-STANGER (27 Oct 2012)

7.1.) Proposed List of Routes
7.1.1.) Minibus taxi-type service

7.1.1.1. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Darnall (Nkwazi/Zinkwazi Beach) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN00000620(22027Q2206W100191815)Route 1.

Stanger to Darnal
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 turn left into D 159 cross railway bridge (pick and drop passengers) proceed and
turn right, cross a bridge towards Hullet Sugarmill drop off and pick up passengers at the corner of Nallah and Samardee
Road in Darnal.

7.1.1.2. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Manguzi (Umhlabuyalingana Rural) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000624(22027Q2201EM10191823)Route 4.

Stanger to Manguzi
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 passing Mandini ,Gingindlovu and turn left into R66, turn right into R102 to
Mthunzini, pass Mtunzini , pass Empangeni using R102 join N2 to Mtubatuba pass Hluhluwe, pass Mkhuze, turn right into
P522/1 pass Jozini proceed and turn right into P55/2 proceed to Ophondweni and drop off passengers proceed and join
R22, proceed until Manguzi then turn right into Manguzi taxi rank( Drop off and pick up passengers and back to Stanger
taxi rank )

7.1.1.3. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Ballito (Dolphin Coast/Ballito) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000626(22027Q2202HJ00191826)Route 5.
Stanger to Ballito Bay
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn right into R102 pass Ntshawini, Mellville, Groutville start picking up and dropping off at Etete proceed to
Shakaskraal railway station ( pick and drop) proceed and turn left into Salt Rock Road cross N2 Freeway proceed pass
Sizani school, pass Shell garage, pass Salt Rock Hotel join Dolphin Crescent Road join Ocean Drive, join Dolphin
Crescent proceed and turn right into Compensation Beach Boulevard Road proceed and turn into taxi stop next to Spar
(drop off and pick up passengers), Return using Compensation Beach Road , turn left to join Hawkins Road, left into
Ballito Drive pass Caltex garage proceed to a traffic circle and turn left into Ballito business park ( drop off and pick up
passengers) Return to Stanger taxi rank using Ballito Drive turn left to join N2 proceed turn left to join Salt Rock Road,
turn right to join R102 pass Umhlali police station, pass Stanger police station join Albert Luthuli Street , turn right into
Balcomb Street and turn left into Stanger taxi rank ( drop off and pick up passengers).

7.1.1.4. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Pietermaritzburg (PMB/Msunduzi) (Destination) -
KZNBRCBN000623(22027Q22068T10191820)Route 3.
Stanger to Pietermaritzburg
From Stanger taxi rank right at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn right into Balcomb Street, turn left into Cato
Street, turn right into Mahtma Ghandi Street which becomes Albert Luthuli Street, join R74 , pass Maphumulo, pass
Kranskop and proceed with R74 proceed and turn left into R33 proceed passing Seven Oak, pass New Hanover proceed
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with R33 and turn left to Bhambatha Road which becomes Dr Chota Motala Road becoming Church Street turn left to
Pietermaritzburg taxi rank (drop off and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.)

7.1.1.5. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Mandeni (Mandeni) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN0000621(22027Q2209QU10191818)Route 2.

Stanger to Mandeni
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn left to join R102 proceed passing Newgeudeland, Damal, Zinkwazi, Fort Pearson Tugela, turn left to join D
258 proceed and turn right into P459 proceed and turn left at the set of robots, proceed and turn left into Mandeni taxi
rank, drop off passengers and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.

1) AOKNKZN015261 2) DS MHLONGO 6512115713081 3) TBC, TBC, TBC, 0000 STANGER TAXI OWNERS
3 ASSOCIATION

4) not available New OL 5) 1 x 15 (Seating)
6) Gazette Number: P2-STANGER (27 Oct 2012)

7.1.) Proposed List of Routes
7.1.1.) Minibus taxi-type service

7.1.1.1. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Mandeni (Mandeni) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN0000621(22027Q2209QU10191818)Route 2.

Stanger to Mandeni
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn left to join R102 proceed passing Newgeudeland, Damal, Zinkwazi, Fort Pearson Tugela, turn left to join D
258 proceed and turn right into P459 proceed and turn left at the set of robots, proceed and turn left into Mandeni taxi
rank, drop off passengers and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.

7.1.1.2. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Darnall (Nkwazi/Zinkwazi Beach) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN00000620(22027Q2206W100191815)Route 1.

Stanger to Damal
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 turn left into D 159 cross railway bridge (pick and drop passengers) proceed and
turn right, cross a bridge towards Hullet Sugarmill drop off and pick up passengers at the corner of Nallah and Samardee
Road in Darnal.

7.1.1.3. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Pietermaritzburg (PMB/Msunduzi) (Destination) -
KZNBRCBN000623(22027Q22068T10191820)Route 3.
Stanger to Pietermaritzburg
From Stanger taxi rank right at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn right into Balcomb Street, turn left into Cato
Street, turn right into Mahtma Ghandi Street which becomes Albert Luthuli Street, join R74 , pass Maphumulo, pass
Kranskop and proceed with R74 proceed and turn left into R33 proceed passing Seven Oak, pass New Hanover proceed
with R33 and turn left to Bhambatha Road which becomes Dr Chota Motala Road becoming Church Street turn left to
Pietermaritzburg taxi rank (drop off and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.)

7.1.1.4. Stanger (Kwa Dukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Manguzi (Umhlabuyalingana Rural) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000624(22027Q2201EM10191823)Route 4.

Stanger to Manguzi
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 passing Mandini ,Gingindlovu and turn left into R66, turn right into R102 to
Mthunzini, pass Mtunzini , pass Empangeni using R102 join N2 to Mtubatuba pass Hluhluwe, pass Mkhuze, turn right into
P522/1 pass Jozini proceed and turn right into P55/2 proceed to Ophondweni and drop off passengers proceed and join
R22, proceed until Manguzi then turn right into Manguzi taxi rank( Drop off and pick up passengers and back to Stanger
taxi rank )

7.1.1.5. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Ballito (Dolphin Coast/Ballito) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000626(22027Q2202HJ00191826)Route 5.
Stanger to Ballito Bay
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn right into R102 pass Ntshawini, Mellville, Groutville start picking up and dropping off at Etete proceed to
Shakaskraal railway station ( pick and drop) proceed and turn left into Salt Rock Road cross N2 Freeway proceed pass
Sizani school, pass Shell garage, pass Salt Rock Hotel join Dolphin Crescent Road ,join Ocean Drive, join Dolphin
Crescent proceed and turn right into Compensation Beach Boulevard Road proceed and turn into taxi stop next to Spar
(drop off and pick up passengers), Return using Compensation Beach Road , turn left to join Hawkins Road, left into
Ballito Drive pass Caltex garage proceed to a traffic circle and turn left into Ballito business park ( drop off and pick up
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passengers) Return to Stanger taxi rank using Ballito Drive turn left to join N2 proceed turn left to join Salt Rock Road,
turn right to join R102 pass Umhlali police station, pass Stanger police station join Albert Luthuli Street , turn right into
Balcomb Street and turn left into Stanger taxi rank ( drop off and pick up passengers).

1) AOKNKZN015261 2) DS MHLONGO 6512115713081 3) TBC, TBC, TBC, 0000 STANGER TAXI OWNERS
5 ASSOCIATION

4) not available New OL 5) 1 x 15 (Seating)
6) Gazette Number: P2-STANGER (27 Oct 2012)

7.1.) Proposed List of Routes
7.1.1.) Minibus taxi-type service

7.1.1,1 Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Ballito (Dolphin Coast/Ballito) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000626(22027Q2202HJ00191826)Route 5.
Stanger to Ballito Bay
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn right into R102 pass Ntshawini, Mellville, Groutville start picking up and dropping off at Etete proceed to
Shakaskraal railway station ( pick and drop) proceed and turn left into Salt Rock Road cross N2 Freeway proceed pass
Sizani school, pass Shell garage, pass Salt Rock Hotel ,join Dolphin Crescent Road join Ocean Drive, join Dolphin
Crescent proceed and turn right into Compensation Beach Boulevard Road proceed and turn into taxi stop next to Spar
(drop off and pick up passengers), Return using Compensation Beach Road , turn left to join Hawkins Road, left into
Ballito Drive pass Caltex garage proceed to a traffic circle and turn left into Ballito business park ( drop off and pick up
passengers) Return to Stanger taxi rank using Ballito Drive turn left to join N2 proceed turn left to join Salt Rock Road,
turn right to join R102 pass Umhlali police station, pass Stanger police station join Albert Luthuli Street , turn right into
Balcomb Street and turn left into Stanger taxi rank ( drop off and pick up passengers).

7.1.1.2. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Pietermaritzburg (PMB/Msunduzi) (Destination) -
KZNBRCBN000623(22027Q22068T10191820)Route 3.
Stanger to Pietermaritzburg
From Stanger taxi rank right at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn right into Balcomb Street, turn left into Cato
Street, turn right into Mahtma Ghandi Street which becomes Albert Luthuli Street, join R74 , pass Maphumulo, pass
Kranskop and proceed with R74 proceed and turn left into R33 proceed passing Seven Oak, pass New Hanover proceed
with R33 and turn left to Bhambatha Road which becomes Dr Chota Motala Road becoming Church Street turn left to
Pietermaritzburg taxi rank (drop off and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.)

7.1.1.3. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Manguzi (Umhlabuyalingana Rural) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000624(22027Q2201 EM10191823)Route 4.

Stanger to Manguzi
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 passing Mandini ,Gingindlovu and turn left into R66, turn right into R102 to
Mthunzini, pass Mtunzini , pass Empangeni using R102 join N2 to Mtubatuba pass Hluhluwe, pass Mkhuze, turn right into
P522/1 pass Jozini proceed and turn right into P55/2 proceed to Ophondweni and drop off passengers proceed and join
R22, proceed until Manguzi then turn right into Manguzi taxi rank( Drop off and pick up passengers and back to Stanger
taxi rank )

7.1.1.4. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Darnall (Nkwazi/Zinkwazi Beach) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN00000620(22027Q2206W100191815)Route 1.

Stanger to Darnal
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 turn left into D 159 cross railway bridge (pick and drop passengers) proceed and
turn right, cross a bridge towards Hullet Sugarmill drop off and pick up passengers at the corner of Nallah and Samardee
Road in Darnal.

7.1 1 5. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Mandeni (Mandeni) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN0000621(22027Q2209QU10191818)Route 2.

Stanger to Mandeni
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn left to join R102 proceed passing Newgeudeland, Damal, Zinkwazi, Fort Pearson Tugela, turn left to join D
258 proceed and turn right into P459 proceed and turn left at the set of robots, proceed and turn left into Mandeni taxi
rank, drop off passengers and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.

1) AOKNKZN015261 2) DS MHLONGO 6512115713081 3) TBC, TBC, TBC, 0000 STANGER TAXI OWNERS
6 ASSOCIATION
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4) not available New OL 5) 1 x 15 (Seating)
6) Gazette Number: P2-STANGER (27 Oct 2012)

7.1.) Proposed List of Routes
7.1.1.) Minibus taxi-type service

7.1.1.1. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Mandeni (Mandeni) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN0000621(22027Q2209QU10191818)Route 2.

Stanger to Mandeni
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn left to join R102 proceed passing Newgeudeland, Damal, Zinkwazi, Fort Pearson Tugela, turn left to join D
258 proceed and turn right into P459 proceed and turn left at the set of robots, proceed and turn left into Mandeni taxi
rank, drop off passengers and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.

7.1.1.2. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Darnall (Nkwazi /Zinkwazi Beach) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN00000620(22027Q2206W100191815)Route 1.

Stanger to Darnal
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 turn left into D 159 cross railway bridge (pick and drop passengers) proceed and
turn right, cross a bridge towards Hullet Sugarmill drop off and pick up passengers at the corner of Nallah and Samardee
Road in Darnal.

7.1.1.3. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Pietermaritzburg (PMB/Msunduzi) (Destination) -
KZNBRCBN000623(22027Q22068T10191820)Route 3.
Stanger to Pietermaritzburg
From Stanger taxi rank right at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn right into Balcomb Street, turn left into Cato
Street, turn right into Mahtma Ghandi Street which becomes Albert Luthuli Street, join R74 , pass Maphumulo, pass
Kranskop and proceed with R74 proceed and turn left into R33 proceed passing Seven Oak, pass New Hanover proceed
with R33 and turn left to Bhambatha Road which becomes Dr Chota Motala Road becoming Church Street turn left to
Pietermaritzburg taxi rank (drop off and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.)

7.1.1.4. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Manguzi (Umhlabuyalingana Rural) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000624(22027Q2201EM10191823)Route 4.

Stanger to Manguzi
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 passing Mandini ,Gingindlovu and turn left into R66, turn right into R102 to
Mthunzini, pass Mtunzini , pass Empangeni using R102 join N2 to Mtubatuba pass Hluhluwe, pass Mkhuze, turn right into
P522/1 pass Jozini proceed and turn right into P55/2 proceed to Ophondweni and drop off passengers proceed and join
R22, proceed until Manguzi then turn right into Manguzi taxi rank( Drop off and pick up passengers and back to Stanger
taxi rank )

7.1.1.5. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Ballito (Dolphin Coast/Ballito) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000626(22027Q2202HJ00191826)Route 5.
Stanger to Ballito Bay
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn right into R102 pass Ntshawini, Mellville, Groutville start picking up and dropping off at Etete proceed to
Shakaskraal railway station ( pick and drop) proceed and turn left into Salt Rock Road cross N2 Freeway proceed pass
Sizani school, pass Shell garage, pass Salt Rock Hotel ,join Dolphin Crescent Road join Ocean Drive, join Dolphin
Crescent proceed and turn right into Compensation Beach Boulevard Road proceed and turn into taxi stop next to Spar
(drop off and pick up passengers), Return using Compensation Beach Road , turn left to join Hawkins Road, left into
Ballito Drive pass Caltex garage proceed to a traffic circle and turn left into Ballito business park ( drop off and pick up
passengers) Return to Stanger taxi rank using Ballito Drive turn left to join N2 proceed turn left to join Salt Rock Road,
turn right to join R102 pass Umhlali police station, pass Stanger police station join Albert Luthuli Street , turn right into
Balcomb Street and turn left into Stanger taxi rank ( drop off and pick up passengers).

1) AOKNIQN015261 2) DS MHLONGO 6512115713081 3) TBC, TBC, TBC, 0000 STANGER TAXI OWNERS
7 ASSOCIATION

4) not available New OL 5) 1 x 13 (Seating)
6) Gazette Number: P2-STANGER (27 Oct 2012)

7.1.) Proposed List of Routes
7.1.1.) Minibus taxi-type service

7.1.1.1. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Ballito (Dolphin Coast/Ballito) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000626(22027Q2202HJ00191826)Route 5.
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Stanger to Ballito Bay
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn right into R102 pass Ntshawini, Mellville, Groutville start picking up and dropping off at Etete proceed to
Shakaskraal railway station ( pick and drop) proceed and turn left into Salt Rock Road cross N2 Freeway proceed pass
Sizani school, pass Shell garage, pass Salt Rock Hotel join Dolphin Crescent Road join Ocean Drive, join Dolphin
Crescent proceed and turn right into Compensation Beach Boulevard Road proceed and turn into taxi stop next to Spar
(drop off and pick up passengers), Return using Compensation Beach Road , turn left to join Hawkins Road, left into
Ballito Drive pass Caltex garage proceed to a traffic circle and turn left into Ballito business park ( drop off and pick up
passengers) Return to Stanger taxi rank using Ballito Drive turn left to join N2 proceed turn left to join Salt Rock Road,
turn right to join R102 pass Umhlali police station, pass Stanger police station join Albert Luthuli Street , turn right into
Balcomb Street and turn left into Stanger taxi rank ( drop off and pick up passengers).

7.1.1.2. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Manguzi (Umhlabuyalingana Rural) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000624(22027Q2201EM10191823)Route 4.

Stanger to Manguzi
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 passing Mandini ,Gingindlovu and turn left into R66, turn right into R102 to
Mthunzini, pass Mtunzini , pass Empangeni using R102 join N2 to Mtubatuba pass Hluhluwe, pass Mkhuze, turn right into
P522/1 pass Jozini proceed and turn right into P55/2 proceed to Ophondweni and drop off passengers proceed and join
R22, proceed until Manguzi then turn right into Manguzi taxi rank( Drop off and pick up passengers and back to Stanger
taxi rank )

7.1.1.3. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Pietermaritzburg (PMB/Msunduzi) (Destination) -
KZNBRCBN000623(22027Q22068T10191820)Route 3.
Stanger to Pietermaritzburg
From Stanger taxi rank right at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn right into Balcomb Street, turn left into Cato
Street, turn right into Mahtma Ghandi Street which becomes Albert Luthuli Street, join R74 , pass Maphumulo, pass
Kranskop and proceed with R74 proceed and turn left into R33 proceed passing Seven Oak, pass New Hanover proceed
with R33 and turn left to Bhambatha Road which becomes Dr Chota Motala Road becoming Church Street turn left to
Pietermaritzburg taxi rank (drop off and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.)

7.1.1.4. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Damall (Nkwazi/Zinkwazi Beach) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN00000620(22027Q2206W100191815)Route 1.

Stanger to Darnal
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 turn left into D 159 cross railway bridge (pick and drop passengers) proceed and
turn right, cross a bridge towards Hullet Sugarmill drop off and pick up passengers at the corner of Nallah and Samardee
Road in Darnal.

7.1.1.5. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Mandeni (Mandeni) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN0000621(22027Q2209QU10191818)Route 2.

Stanger to Mandeni
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn left to join R102 proceed passing Newgeudeland, Darnal, Zinkwazi, Fort Pearson Tugela, turn left to join D
258 proceed and turn right into P459 proceed and turn left at the set of robots, proceed and turn left into Mandeni taxi
rank, drop off passengers and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.

1) AOKNKZN015261 2) SA MHLONGO 6506275578086 3) PO BOX 4555, STANGER, STANGER, 4450
8 STANGER TAXI OWNERS ASSOCIATION

4) not available New OL 5) 1 x 14 (Seating)

6) Gazette Number: P2-STANGER (27 Oct 2012)

7.1.) Proposed List of Routes
7.1.1.) Minibus taxi-type service

7.1.1.1. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Mandeni (Mandeni) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN0000621(22027Q2209QU10191818)Route 2.

Stanger to Mandeni
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn left to join R102 proceed passing Newgeudeland, Darnal, Zinkwazi, Fort Pearson Tugela, turn left to join D
258 proceed and turn right into P459 proceed and turn left at the set of robots, proceed and turn left into Mandeni taxi
rank, drop off passengers and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.

7.1.1.2. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Darnall (Nkwazi/Zinkwazi Beach) (Destination) -
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KZNBRCDBN00000620(22027Q2206W100191815)Route 1.

Stanger to Damal
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 turn left into D 159 cross railway bridge (pick and drop passengers) proceed and
turn right, cross a bridge towards Hul let Sugarmill drop off and pick up passengers at the corner of Nallah and Samardee
Road in Darnal.

7.1.1.3. Stanger (Kwa Dukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Pietermaritzburg (PMB/Msunduzi) (Destination) -
KZNBRCBN000623(22027Q22068T10191820)Route 3.
Stanger to Pietermaritzburg
From Stanger taxi rank right at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn right into Balcomb Street, turn left into Cato
Street, turn right into Mahtma Ghandi Street which becomes Albert Luthuli Street, join R74 , pass Maphumulo, pass
Kranskop and proceed with R74 proceed and turn left into R33 proceed passing Seven Oak, pass New Hanover proceed
with R33 and turn left to Bhambatha Road which becomes Dr Chota Motala Road becoming Church Street turn left to
Pietermaritzburg taxi rank (drop off and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.)

7.1.1.4. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Ballito (Dolphin Coast/Ballito) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000626(22027Q2202HJ00191826)Route 5.
Stanger to Ballito Bay
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn right into R102 pass Ntshawini, Mellville, Groutville start picking up and dropping off at Etete proceed to
Shakaskraal railway station ( pick and drop) proceed and turn left into Salt Rock Road cross N2 Freeway proceed pass
Sizani school, pass Shell garage, pass Salt Rock Hotel join Dolphin Crescent Road join Ocean Drive, join Dolphin
Crescent proceed and turn right into Compensation Beach Boulevard Road proceed and turn into taxi stop next to Spar
(drop off and pick up passengers), Return using Compensation Beach Road , turn left to join Hawkins Road, left into
Ballito Drive pass Caltex garage proceed to a traffic circle and turn left into Ballito business park ( drop off and pick up
passengers) Return to Stanger taxi rank using Ballito Drive turn left to join N2 proceed turn left to join Salt Rock Road,
turn right to join R102 pass Umhlali police station, pass Stanger police station join Albert Luthuli Street , turn right into
Balcomb Street and turn left into Stanger taxi rank ( drop off and pick up passengers).

7.1.1.5. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Manguzi (Umhlabuyalingana Rural) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000624(22027Q2201EM10191823)Route 4.

Stanger to Manguzi
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 passing Mandini ,Gingindlovu and turn left into R66, turn right into R102 to
Mthunzini, pass Mtunzini , pass Empangeni using R102 join N2 to Mtubatuba pass Hluhluwe, pass Mkhuze, turn right into
P522/1 pass Jozini proceed and turn right into P55/2 proceed to Ophondweni and drop off passengers proceed and join
R22, proceed until Manguzi then turn right into Manguzi taxi rank( Drop off and pick up passengers and back to Stanger
taxi rank )

1) AOKNKZN015261 2) SA MHLONGO 6506275578086 3) PO BOX 4555, STANGER, STANGER, 4450
9 STANGER TAXI OWNERS ASSOCIATION

4) not available New OL 5) 1 x 13 (Seating)
6) Gazette Number: P2-STANGER (27 Oct 2012)

7.1.) Proposed List of Routes
7.1.1.) Minibus taxi-type service

7.1.1.1. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Manguzi (Umhlabuyalingana Rural) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000624(22027Q2201EM10191823)Route 4.

Stanger to Manguzi
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 passing Mandini ,Gingindlovu and turn left into R66, turn right into R102 to
Mthunzini, pass Mtunzini , pass Empangeni using R102 join N2 to Mtubatuba pass Hluhluwe, pass Mkhuze, turn right into
P522/1 pass Jozini proceed and turn right into P55/2 proceed to Ophondweni and drop off passengers proceed and join
R22, proceed until Manguzi then turn right into Manguzi taxi rank( Drop off and pick up passengers and back to Stanger
taxi rank )

7.1.1.2. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Ballito (Dolphin Coast/Ballito) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000626(22027Q2202HJ00191826)Route 5.
Stanger to Ballito Bay
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn right into R102 pass Ntshawini, Mellville, Groutville start picking up and dropping off at Etete proceed to
Shakaskraal railway station ( pick and drop) proceed and turn left into Salt Rock Road cross N2 Freeway proceed pass
Sizani school, pass Shell garage, pass Salt Rock Hotel ,join Dolphin Crescent Road join Ocean Drive, join Dolphin
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Crescent proceed and turn right into Compensation Beach Boulevard Road proceed and turn into taxi stop next to Spar
(drop off and pick up passengers), Return using Compensation Beach Road , turn left to join Hawkins Road, left into
Ballito Drive pass Caltex garage proceed to a traffic circle and turn left into Ballito business park ( drop off and pick up
passengers) Return to Stanger taxi rank using Ballito Drive turn left to join N2 proceed turn left to join Salt Rock Road,
turn right to join R102 pass Umhlali police station, pass Stanger police station join Albert Luthuli Street , turn right into
Balcomb Street and turn left into Stanger taxi rank ( drop off and pick up passengers).

7.1.1.3. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Pietermaritzburg (PMB/Msunduzi) (Destination) -
KZNBRCBN000623(22027Q22068T10191820)Route 3.
Stanger to Pietermaritzburg
From Stanger taxi rank right at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn right into Balcomb Street, turn left into Cato
Street, turn right into Mahtrna Ghandi Street which becomes Albert Luthuli Street, join R74 , pass Maphumulo, pass
Kranskop and proceed with R74 proceed and turn left into R33 proceed passing Seven Oak, pass New Hanover proceed
with R33 and turn left to Bhambatha Road which becomes Dr Chota Motala Road becoming Church Street turn left to
Pietermaritzburg taxi rank (drop off and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.)

7.1,1.4. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Darnall (Nkwazi/Zinkwazi Beach) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN00000620(22027Q2206W100191815)Route 1.

Stanger to Damal
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 turn left into D 159 cross railway bridge (pick and drop passengers) proceed and
turn right, cross a bridge towards Hullet Sugarmill drop off and pick up passengers at the corner of Nallah and Samardee
Road in Darnal.

7.1.1.5. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Mandeni (Mandeni) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN0000621(2202702209QU10191818)Route 2.

Stanger to Mandeni
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn left to join R102 proceed passing Newgeudeland, Damal, Zinkwazi, Fort Pearson Tugela, turn left to join D
258 proceed and turn right into P459 proceed and turn left at the set of robots, proceed and turn left into Mandeni taxi
rank, drop off passengers and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.

1) AOKNKZN015262 2) W M MHLONGO 7201215521086 3) PO BOX 4555, STANGER, KWAZULU NATAL, 4450
0 STANGER TAXI OWNERS ASSOCIATION

4) not available New OL 5) 1 x 15 (Seating)
6) STANGER TAXI OWNERS ASSOCIATION P 0 BOX 4555, Gazette Number: P2-STANGER (27 Oct 2012)

STANGER, STANGER, 4450

7.1.) Proposed List of Routes
7.1.1.) Minibus taxi-type service

7.1.1.1. Stanger (KwaDukuza /Stanger) (Origin), Mandeni (Mandeni) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN0000621(2202702209QU10191818)Route 2.

Stanger to Mandeni
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn left to join R102 proceed passing Newgeudeland, Damal, Zinkwazi, Fort Pearson Tugela, turn left to join D
258 proceed and turn right into P459 proceed and turn left at the set of robots, proceed and turn left into Mandeni taxi
rank, drop off passengers and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.

7.1.1.2. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Darnall (Nkwazi/Zinkwazi Beach) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN00000620(22027Q2206W100191815)Route 1.

Stanger to Damal
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 turn left into D 159 cross railway bridge (pick and drop passengers) proceed and
turn right, cross a bridge towards Hullet Sugarmill drop off and pick up passengers at the corner of Nallah and Samardee
Road in Darnal.

7.1.1.3. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Ballito (Dolphin Coast/Ballito) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000626(22027Q2202HJ00191826)Route 5.
Stanger to Ballito Bay
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn right into R102 pass Ntshawini, Mellville, Groutville start picking up and dropping off at Etete proceed to
Shakaskraal railway station ( pick and drop) proceed and turn left into Salt Rock Road cross N2 Freeway proceed pass
Sizani school, pass Shell garage, pass Salt Rock Hotel join Dolphin Crescent Road join Ocean Drive, join Dolphin
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Crescent proceed and turn right into Compensation Beach Boulevard Road proceed and turn into taxi stop next to Spar
(drop off and pick up passengers), Return using Compensation Beach Road , turn left to join Hawkins Road, left into
Ballito Drive pass Caltex garage proceed to a traffic circle and turn left into Ballito business park ( drop off and pick up
passengers) Return to Stanger taxi rank using Ballito Drive turn left to join N2 proceed turn left to join Salt Rock Road,
turn right to join R102 pass Umhlali police station, pass Stanger police station join Albert Luthuli Street , turn right into
Balcomb Street and turn left into Stanger taxi rank ( drop off and pick up passengers).

7.1.1.4. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Pietermaritzburg (PMB/Msunduzi) (Destination) -
KZNBRCBN000623(22027Q22068T10191820)Route 3.
Stanger to Pietermaritzburg
From Stanger taxi rank right at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn right into Balcomb Street, turn left into Cato
Street, turn right into Mahtma Ghandi Street which becomes Albert Luthuli Street, join R74 , pass Maphumulo, pass
Kranskop and proceed with R74 proceed and turn left into R33 proceed passing Seven Oak, pass New Hanover proceed
with R33 and turn left to Bhambatha Road which becomes Dr Chota Motels Road becoming Church Street turn left to
Pietermaritzburg taxi rank (drop off and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.)

7.1.1.5. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Manguzi (Umhlabuyalingana Rural) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000624(22027Q2201EM10191823)Route 4.

Stanger to Manguzi
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 passing Mandini ,Gingindlovu and turn left into R66, turn right into R102 to
Mthunzini, pass Mtunzini , pass Empangeni using R102 join N2 to Mtubatuba pass Hluhluwe, pass Mkhuze, turn right into
P522/1 pass Jozini proceed and turn right into P55/2 proceed to Ophondweni and drop off passengers proceed and join
R22, proceed until Manguzi then turn right into Manguzi taxi rank( Drop off and pick up passengers and back to Stanger
taxi rank )

1) AOKNKZN015262 2) SA MHLONGO 6506275578086 3) PO BOX 4555, STANGER, STANGER, 4450
1 STANGER TAXI OWNERS ASSOCIATION

4) not available New OL 5) 1 x 22 (Seating)
6) Gazette Number: P2-STANGER (27 Oct 2012)

7.1.) Proposed List of Routes
7.1.1.) Minibus taxi-type service

7.1.1.1. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Manguzi (Umhlabuyalingana Rural) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000624(22027Q2201EM10191823)Route 4.

Stanger to Manguzi
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 passing Mandini ,Gingindlovu and turn left into R66, turn right into R102 to
Mthunzini, pass Mtunzini , pass Empangeni using R102 join N2 to Mtubatuba pass Hluhluwe, pass Mkhuze, turn right into
P522/1 pass Jozini proceed and turn right into P55/2 proceed to Ophondweni and drop off passengers proceed and join
R22, proceed until Manguzi then turn right into Manguzi taxi rank( Drop off and pick up passengers and back to Stanger
taxi rank )

7.1.1.2. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Pietermaritzburg (PMB/Msunduzi) (Destination) -
KZNBRCBN000623(22027Q22068T10191820)Route 3.
Stanger to Pietermaritzburg
From Stanger taxi rank right at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn right into Balcomb Street, turn left into Cato
Street, turn right into Mahtma Ghandi Street which becomes Albert Luthuli Street, join R74 , pass Maphumulo, pass
Kranskop and proceed with R74 proceed and turn left into R33 proceed passing Seven Oak, pass New Hanover proceed
with R33 and turn left to Bhambatha Road which becomes Dr Chota Motala Road becoming Church Street turn left to
Pietermaritzburg taxi rank (drop off and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.)

7.1 1 3 Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Ballito (Dolphin Coast/Ballito) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000626(22027Q2202HJ00191826)Route 5.
Stanger to Ballito Bay
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn right into R102 pass Ntshawini, Mellville, Groutville start picking up and dropping off at Etete proceed to
Shakaskraal railway station ( pick and drop) proceed and turn left into Salt Rock Road cross N2 Freeway proceed pass
Sizani school, pass Shell garage, pass Salt Rock Hotel join Dolphin Crescent Road ,join Ocean Drive, join Dolphin
Crescent proceed and turn right into Compensation Beach Boulevard Road proceed and turn into taxi stop next to Spar
(drop off and pick up passengers), Return using Compensation Beach Road , turn left to join Hawkins Road, left into
Ballito Drive pass Caltex garage proceed to a traffic circle and turn left into Ballito business park ( drop off and pick up
passengers) Return to Stanger taxi rank using Ballito Drive turn left to join N2 proceed turn left to join Salt Rock Road,
turn right to join R102 pass Umhlali police station, pass Stanger police station join Albert Luthuli Street , turn right into
Balcomb Street and turn left into Stanger taxi rank ( drop off and pick up passengers).
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7.1.1.4. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Damall (Nkwazi/Zinkwazi Beach) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN00000620(22027Q2206W100191815)Route 1.

Stanger to Damal
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 turn left into D 159 cross railway bridge (pick and drop passengers) proceed and
turn right, cross a bridge towards Hullet Sugarmill drop off and pick up passengers at the corner of Nallah and Samardee
Road in Darnal.

7.1.1.5. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Mandeni (Mandeni) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN0000621(22027Q2209QU10191818)Route 2.

Stanger to Mandeni
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn left to join R102 proceed passing Newgeudeland, Damal, Zinkwazi, Fort Pearson Tugela, turn left to join D
258 proceed and turn right into P459 proceed and turn left at the set of robots, proceed and turn left into Mandeni taxi
rank, drop off passengers and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.

1) AOKNKZN015262 2) W M MHLONGO 7201215521086 3) PO BOX 4555, STANGER, KWAZULU NATAL, 4450
2 STANGER TAXI OWNERS ASSOCIATION

4) not available New OL 5) 1 x 15 (Seating)
6) Gazette Number: P2-STANGER (27 Oct 2012)

7.1.) Proposed List of Routes
7.1.1.) Minibus taxi-type service

7.1.1.1. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Mandeni (Mandeni) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN0000621(22027Q2209QU10191818)Route 2.

Stanger to Mandeni
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn left to join R102 proceed passing Newgeudeland, Darnal, Zinkwazi, Fort Pearson Tugela, turn left to join D
258 proceed and turn right into P459 proceed and turn left at the set of robots, proceed and turn left into Mandeni taxi
rank, drop off passengers and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.

7.1.1.2. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Darnall (Nkwazi/Zinkwazi Beach) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN00000620(22027Q2206W100191815)Route 1.

Stanger to Darnal
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 turn left into D 159 cross railway bridge (pick and drop passengers) proceed and
turn right, cross a bridge towards Hullet Sugarmill drop off and pick up passengers at the corner of Nallah and Samardee
Road in Darnal.

7.1.1.3. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Ballito (Dolphin Coast/Ballito) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000626(22027Q2202HJ00191826)Route 5.
Stanger to Ballito Bay
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn right into R102 pass Ntshawini, Mellville, Groutville start picking up and dropping off at Etete proceed to
Shakaskraal railway station ( pick and drop) proceed and turn left into Salt Rock Road cross N2 Freeway proceed pass
Sizani school, pass Shell garage, pass Salt Rock Hotel join Dolphin Crescent Road join Ocean Drive, join Dolphin
Crescent proceed and turn right into Compensation Beach Boulevard Road proceed and turn into taxi stop next to Spar
(drop off and pick up passengers), Return using Compensation Beach Road , turn left to join Hawkins Road, left into
Ballito Drive pass Caltex garage proceed to a traffic circle and turn left into Ballito business park ( drop off and pick up
passengers) Return to Stanger taxi rank using Ballito Drive turn left to join N2 proceed turn left to join Salt Rock Road,
turn right to join R102 pass Umhlali police station, pass Stanger police station join Albert Luthuli Street , tum right into
Balcomb Street and turn left into Stanger taxi rank ( drop off and pick up passengers).

7.1.1.4. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Pietermaritzburg (PMB/Msunduzi) (Destination) -
KZNBRCBN000623(22027Q22068T10191820)Route 3.
Stanger to Pietermaritzburg
From Stanger taxi rank right at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn right into Balcomb Street, turn left into Cato
Street, turn right into Mahtrna Ghandi Street which becomes Albert Luthuli Street, join R74 , pass Maphumulo, pass
Kranskop and proceed with R74 proceed and turn left into R33 proceed passing Seven Oak, pass New Hanover proceed
with R33 and turn left to Bhambatha Road which becomes Dr Chota Motala Road becoming Church Street turn left to
Pietermaritzburg taxi rank (drop off and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.)
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7.1.1.5. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Manguzi (Umhlabuyalingana Rural) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000624(22027Q2201EM10191823)Route 4.

Stanger to Manguzi
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 passing Mandini ,Gingindlovu and turn left into R66, turn right into R102 to
Mthunzini, pass Mtunzini , pass Empangeni using R102 join N2 to Mtubatuba pass Hluhluwe, pass Mkhuze, turn right into
P522/1 pass Jozini proceed and turn right into P55/2 proceed to Ophondweni and drop off passengers proceed and join
R22, proceed until Manguzi then turn right into Manguzi taxi rank( Drop off and pick up passengers and back to Stanger
taxi rank )

1) AOKNKZN015262 2) SA MHLONGO 6506275578086 3) PO BOX 4555, STANGER, STANGER, 4450
3 STANGER TAXI OWNERS ASSOCIATION

4) not available New OL 5) 1 x 14 (Seating)
6) Gazette Number: P2-STANGER (27 Oct 2012)

7.1.) Proposed List of Routes
7.1.1.) Minibus taxi-type service

7.1.1.1. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Manguzi (Umhlabuyalingana Rural) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000624(22027Q2201EM10191823)Route 4.

Stanger to Manguzi
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 passing Mandini ,Gingindlovu and turn left into R66, turn right into R102 to
Mthunzini, pass Mtunzini , pass Empangeni using R102 join N2 to Mtubatuba pass Hluhluwe, pass Mkhuze, turn right into
P522/1 pass Jozini proceed and turn right into P55/2 proceed to Ophondweni and drop off passengers proceed and join
R22, proceed until Manguzi then turn right into Manguzi taxi rank( Drop off and pick up passengers and back to Stanger
taxi rank )

7.1.1.2. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Ballito (Dolphin Coast/Ballito) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000626(22027Q2202HJ00191826)Route 5.
Stanger to Ballito Bay
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn right into R102 pass Ntshawini, Mellville, Groutville start picking up and dropping off at Etete proceed to
Shakaskraal railway station ( pick and drop) proceed and turn left into Salt Rock Road cross N2 Freeway proceed pass
Sizani school, pass Shell garage, pass Salt Rock Hotel join Dolphin Crescent Road join Ocean Drive, join Dolphin
Crescent proceed and turn right into Compensation Beach Boulevard Road proceed and turn into taxi stop next to Spar
(drop off and pick up passengers), Return using Compensation Beach Road , turn left to join Hawkins Road, left into
Ballito Drive pass Caltex garage proceed to a traffic circle and turn left into Ballito business park ( drop off and pick up
passengers) Return to Stanger taxi rank using Ballito Drive turn left to join N2 proceed turn left to join Salt Rock Road,
turn right to join R102 pass Umhlali police station, pass Stanger police station join Albert Luthuli Street , turn right into
Balcomb Street and turn left into Stanger taxi rank ( drop off and pick up passengers).

7.1.1.3 Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Darnall (Nkwazi/Zinkwazi Beach) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN00000620(22027Q2206VV100191815)Route 1.

Stanger to Damal
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 turn left into D 159 cross railway bridge (pick and drop passengers) proceed and
turn right, cross a bridge towards Hullet Sugarmill drop off and pick up passengers at the corner of Nallah and Samardee
Road in Darnal.

7.1.1.4. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Pietermaritzburg (PMB/Msunduzi) (Destination) -
KZNBRCBN000623(22027Q22068T10191820)Route 3.
Stanger to Pietermaritzburg
From Stanger taxi rank right at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn right into Balcomb Street, turn left into Cato
Street, turn right into Mahtma Ghandi Street which becomes Albert Luthuli Street, join R74 , pass Maphumulo, pass
Kranskop and proceed with R74 proceed and turn left into R33 proceed passing Seven Oak, pass New Hanover proceed
with R33 and turn left to Bhambatha Road which becomes Dr Chota Motala Road becoming Church Street turn left to
Pietermaritzburg taxi rank (drop off and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.)

7.1 5 Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Mandeni (Mandeni) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN0000621(22027Q2209QU10191818)Route 2.

Stanger to Mandeni
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn left to join R102 proceed passing Newgeudeland, Darnal, Zinkwazi, Fort Pearson Tugela, turn left to join D
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258 proceed and turn right into P459 proceed and turn left at the set of robots, proceed and turn left into Mandeni taxi
rank, drop off passengers and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.

1) AOKNKZN015262 2) HSS GUMEDE 7506155658080 3) P.O. BOX 4555, STANGER, STANGER, 4495
4 STANGER TAXI OWNERS ASSOCIATION

4) not available New OL 5) 1 x 14 (Seating)
6) Gazette Number: P2-STANGER (27 Oct 2012)

7.1.) Proposed List of Routes
7.1.1.) Minibus taxi-type service

7.1.1.1. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Mandeni (Mandeni) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN0000621(22027Q2209QU10191818)Route 2.

Stanger to Mandeni
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn left to join R102 proceed passing Newgeudeland, Damal, Zinkwazi, Fort Pearson Tugela, turn left to join D
258 proceed and turn right into P459 proceed and turn left at the set of robots, proceed and turn left into Mandeni taxi
rank, drop off passengers and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.

7.1.1.2. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Pietermaritzburg (PMB/Msunduzi) (Destination) -
KZNBRCBN000623(22027Q22068T10191820)Route 3.
Stanger to Pietermaritzburg
From Stanger taxi rank right at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn right into Balcomb Street, turn left into Cato
Street, turn right into Mahtma Ghandi Street which becomes Albert Luthuli Street, join R74 , pass Maphumulo, pass
Kranskop and proceed with R74 proceed and turn left into R33 proceed passing Seven Oak, pass New Hanover proceed
with R33 and turn left to Bhambatha Road which becomes Dr Chota Motala Road becoming Church Street turn left to
Pietermaritzburg taxi rank (drop off and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.)

7.1.1.3. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Manguzi (Umhlabuyalingana Rural) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000624(22027Q2201EM10191823)Route 4.

Stanger to Manguzi
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 passing Mandini ,Gingindlovu and turn left into R66, turn right into R102 to
Mthunzini, pass Mtunzini , pass Empangeni using R102 join N2 to Mtubatuba pass Hluhluwe, pass Mkhuze, turn right into
P522/1 pass Jozini proceed and turn right into P55/2 proceed to Ophondweni and drop off passengers proceed and join
R22, proceed until Manguzi then turn right into Manguzi taxi rank( Drop off and pick up passengers and back to Stanger
taxi rank )

7.1.1.4. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Ballito (Dolphin Coast/Ballito) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000626(22027Q2202HJ00191826)Route 5.
Stanger to Ballito Bay
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn right into R102 pass Ntshawini, Mellville, Groutville start picking up and dropping off at Etete proceed to
Shakaskraal railway station ( pick and drop) proceed and turn left into Salt Rock Road cross N2 Freeway proceed pass
Sizani school, pass Shell garage, pass Salt Rock Hotel join Dolphin Crescent Road join Ocean Drive, join Dolphin
Crescent proceed and turn right into Compensation Beach Boulevard Road proceed and turn into taxi stop next to Spar
(drop off and pick up passengers), Return using Compensation Beach Road , turn left to join Hawkins Road, left into
Ballito Drive pass Caltex garage proceed to a traffic circle and turn left into Ballito business park ( drop off and pick up
passengers) Return to Stanger taxi rank using Ballito Drive turn left to join N2 proceed turn left to join Salt Rock Road,
turn right to join R102 pass Umhlali police station, pass Stanger police station join Albert Luthuli Street , turn right into
Balcomb Street and turn left into Stanger taxi rank ( drop off and pick up passengers).

7.1.1.5. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Damall (Nkwazi/Zinkwazi Beach) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN00000620(22027Q2206VV100191815)Route 1.

Stanger to Damal
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 turn left into D 159 cross railway bridge (pick and drop passengers) proceed and
turn right, cross a bridge towards Hullet Sugarmill drop off and pick up passengers at the corner of Nallah and Samardee
Road in Darnal.

1) AOKNKZN015262 2) HSS GUMEDE 7506155658080 3) P.O. BOX 4555, STANGER, STANGER, 4495
5 STANGER TAXI OWNERS ASSOCIATION

4) not available New OL 5) 1 x 11 (Seating)
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6) Gazette Number: P2-STANGER (27 Oct 2012)

7.1.) Proposed List of Routes
7.1.1.) Minibus taxi-type service

7.1.1.1. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Darnall (Nkwazi/Zinkwazi Beach) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN00000620(22027Q2206W100191815)Route 1.

Stanger to Damal
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 turn left into D 159 cross railway bridge (pick and drop passengers) proceed and
turn right, cross a bridge towards Hullet Sugarmill drop off and pick up passengers at the corner of Nallah and Samardee
Road in Darnal.

7.1.1.2. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Ballito (Dolphin Coast/Ballito) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000626(22027Q2202HJ00191826)Route 5.
Stanger to Ballito Bay
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn right into R102 pass Ntshawini, Mellville, Groutville start picking up and dropping off at Etete proceed to
Shakaskraal railway station ( pick and drop) proceed and turn left into Salt Rock Road cross N2 Freeway proceed pass
Sizani school, pass Shell garage, pass Salt Rock Hotel join Dolphin Crescent Road join Ocean Drive, join Dolphin
Crescent proceed and turn right into Compensation Beach Boulevard Road proceed and turn into taxi stop next to Spar
(drop off and pick up passengers), Return using Compensation Beach Road , turn left to join Hawkins Road, left into
Ballito Drive pass Caltex garage proceed to a traffic circle and turn left into Ballito business park ( drop off and pick up
passengers) Return to Stanger taxi rank using Ballito Drive turn left to join N2 proceed turn left to join Salt Rock Road,
turn right to join R102 pass Umhlali police station, pass Stanger police station join Albert Luthuli Street , turn right into
Balcomb Street and turn left into Stanger taxi rank ( drop off and pick up passengers).

7.1.1.3. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Manguzi (Umhlabuyalingana Rural) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000624(22027Q2201EM10191823)Route 4.

Stanger to Manguzi
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 passing Mandini ,Gingindlovu and turn left into R66, turn right into R102 to
Mthunzini, pass Mtunzini , pass Empangeni using R102 join N2 to Mtubatuba pass Hluhluwe, pass Mkhuze, turn right into
P522/1 pass Jozini proceed and turn right into P55/2 proceed to Ophondweni and drop off passengers proceed and join
R22, proceed until Manguzi then turn right into Manguzi taxi rank( Drop off and pick up passengers and back to Stanger
taxi rank )

7.1.1.4. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Pietermaritzburg (PMB/Msunduzi) (Destination) -
KZNBRCBN000623(22027Q22068T10191820)Route 3.
Stanger to Pietermaritzburg
From Stanger taxi rank right at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn right into Balcomb Street, turn left into Cato
Street, turn right into Mahtma Ghandi Street which becomes Albert Luthuli Street, join R74 , pass Maphumulo, pass
Kranskop and proceed with R74 proceed and turn left into R33 proceed passing Seven Oak, pass New Hanover proceed
with R33 and turn left to Bhambatha Road which becomes Dr Chota Motala Road becoming Church Street turn left to
Pietermaritzburg taxi rank (drop off and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.)

7.1.1.5. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Mandeni (Mandeni) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN0000621(22027Q2209QU10191818)Route 2.

Stanger to Mandeni
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn left to join R102 proceed passing Newgeudeland, Darnal, Zinkwazi, Fort Pearson Tugela, turn left to join D
258 proceed and turn right into P459 proceed and turn left at the set of robots, proceed and turn left into Mandeni taxi
rank, drop off passengers and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.

1) AOKNKZN015262 2) HSS GUMEDE 7506155658080 3) P.O. BOX 4555, STANGER, STANGER, 4495
6 STANGER TAXI OWNERS ASSOCIATION

4) not available New OL 5) 1 x 15 (Seating)
6) Gazette Number: P2-STANGER (27 Oct 2012)

7.1.) Proposed List of Routes
7.1.1.) Minibus taxi-type service

7.1.1.1. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Mandeni (Mandeni) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN0000621(22027Q2209QU10191818)Route 2.
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Stanger to Mandeni
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn left to join R102 proceed passing Newgeudeland, Damal, Zinkwazi, Fort Pearson Tugela, turn left to join D
258 proceed and turn right into P459 proceed and turn left at the set of robots, proceed and turn left into Mandeni taxi
rank, drop off passengers and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route,

7.1.1.2. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Pietermaritzburg (PMB/Msunduzi) (Destination) -
KZNBRCBN000623(22027Q22068T10191820)Route 3.
Stanger to Pietermaritzburg
From Stanger taxi rank right at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn right into Balcomb Street, turn left into Cato
Street, turn right into Mahtma Ghandi Street which becomes Albert Luthuli Street, join R74 , pass Maphumulo, pass
Kranskop and proceed with R74 proceed and turn left into R33 proceed passing Seven Oak, pass New Hanover proceed
with R33 and turn left to Bhambatha Road which becomes Dr Chota Motala Road becoming Church Street turn left to
Pietermaritzburg taxi rank (drop off and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.)

7.1.1.3. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Manguzi (Umhlabuyalingana Rural) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000624(22027Q2201EM10191823)Route 4.

Stanger to Manguzi
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 passing Mandini ,Gingindlovu and turn left into R66, turn right into R102 to
Mthunzini, pass Mtunzini , pass Empangeni using R102 join N2 to Mtubatuba pass Hluhluwe, pass Mkhuze, turn right into
P522/1 pass Jozini proceed and turn right into P55/2 proceed to Ophondweni and drop off passengers proceed and join
R22, proceed until Manguzi then turn right into Manguzi taxi rank( Drop off and pick up passengers and back to Stanger
taxi rank )

7.1.1.4. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Ballito (Dolphin Coast/Ballito) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000626(22027Q2202HJ00191826)Route 5.
Stanger to Ballito Bay
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn right into R102 pass Ntshawini, Mellville, Groutville start picking up and dropping off at Etete proceed to
Shakaskraal railway station ( pick and drop) proceed and turn left into Salt Rock Road cross N2 Freeway proceed pass
Sizani school, pass Shell garage, pass Salt Rock Hotel ,join Dolphin Crescent Road join Ocean Drive, join Dolphin
Crescent proceed and turn right into Compensation Beach Boulevard Road proceed and turn into taxi stop next to Spar
(drop off and pick up passengers), Return using Compensation Beach Road , turn left to join Hawkins Road, left into
Ballito Drive pass Caltex garage proceed to a traffic circle and turn left into Ballito business park ( drop off and pick up
passengers) Return to Stanger taxi rank using Ballito Drive turn left to join N2 proceed turn left to join Salt Rock Road,
turn right to join R102 pass Umhlali police station, pass Stanger police station join Albert Luthuli Street , turn right into
Balcomb Street and turn left into Stanger taxi rank ( drop off and pick up passengers).

7.1.1.5. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Darnall (Nkwazi/Zinkwazi Beach) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN00000620(22027Q2206W100191815)Route 1.

Stanger to Damal
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 turn left into D 159 cross railway bridge (pick and drop passengers) proceed and
turn right, cross a bridge towards Hullet Sugarmill drop off and pick up passengers at the corner of Nallah and Samardee
Road in Darnal.

1) AOKNKZN015529 2) CA MARTIN 5709200864081 3) P.O.BOX 4555, STANGER, KWA ZULU NATAL, 4450
5 STANGER TAXI OWNERS ASSOCIATION

4) not available New OL 5) 1 x 15 (Seating)
6) Gazette Number: P2-STANGER (27 Oct 2012)

7.1.) Proposed List of Routes
7.1.1.) Minibus taxi-type service

7.1.1.1. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Darnall (Nkwazi/Zinkwazi Beach) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN00000620(22027Q2206VV100191815)Route 1.

Stanger to Darnal
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 turn left into D 159 cross railway bridge (pick and drop passengers) proceed and
turn right, cross a bridge towards Hullet Sugarmill drop off and pick up passengers at the corner of Nallah and Samardee
Road in Darnal.

7.1.1.2 Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Ballito (Dolphin Coast/Ballito) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000626(22027Q2202HJ00191826)Route 5.
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Stanger to Ballito Bay
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn right into R102 pass Ntshawini, Mellville, Groutville start picking up and dropping off at Etete proceed to
Shakaskraal railway station ( pick and drop) proceed and turn left into Salt Rock Road cross N2 Freeway proceed pass
Sizani school, pass Shell garage, pass Salt Rock Hotel join Dolphin Crescent Road join Ocean Drive, join Dolphin
Crescent proceed and turn right into Compensation Beach Boulevard Road proceed and turn into taxi stop next to Spar
(drop off and pick up passengers), Return using Compensation Beach Road , turn left to join Hawkins Road, left into
Ballito Drive pass Caltex garage proceed to a traffic circle and turn left into Ballito business park ( drop off and pick up
passengers) Return to Stanger taxi rank using Ballito Drive turn left to join N2 proceed turn left to join Salt Rock Road,
turn right to join R102 pass Umhlali police station, pass Stanger police station join Albert Luthuli Street , turn right into
Balcomb Street and turn left into Stanger taxi rank ( drop off and pick up passengers).

1) AOKNKZN015529 2) CA MARTIN 5709200864081 3) P.O.BOX 4555, STANGER, KWA ZULU NATAL, 4450
6 STANGER TAXI OWNERS ASSOCIATION

4) not available New OL 5) 1 x 12 (Seating)
6) Gazette Number: P2-STANGER (27 Oct 2012)

7.1.) Proposed List of Routes
7.1.1.) Minibus taxi-type service

7.1.1.1. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Ballito (Dolphin Coast/Ballito) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000626(22027Q2202HJ00191826)Route 5.
Stanger to Ballito Bay
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn right into R102 pass Ntshawini, Mellville, Groutville start picking up and dropping off at Etete proceed to
Shakaskraal railway station ( pick and drop) proceed and turn left into Salt Rock Road cross N2 Freeway proceed pass
Sizani school, pass Shell garage, pass Salt Rock Hotel join Dolphin Crescent Road join Ocean Drive, join Dolphin
Crescent proceed and turn right into Compensation Beach Boulevard Road proceed and turn into taxi stop next to Spar
(drop off and pick up passengers), Return using Compensation Beach Road , turn left to join Hawkins Road, left into
Ballito Drive pass Caltex garage proceed to a traffic circle and turn left into Ballito business park ( drop off and pick up
passengers) Return to Stanger taxi rank using Ballito Drive turn left to join N2 proceed turn left to join Salt Rock Road,
turn right to join R102 pass Umhlali police station, pass Stanger police station join Albert Luthuli Street , turn right into
Balcomb Street and turn left into Stanger taxi rank ( drop off and pick up passengers).

7.1.1.2. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Darnall (Nkwazi/Zinkwazi Beach) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN00000620(22027Q2206VV100191815)Route 1.

Stanger to Damal
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 turn left into D 159 cross railway bridge (pick and drop passengers) proceed and
turn right, cross a bridge towards Hullet Sugarmill drop off and pick up passengers at the corner of Nallah and Samardee
Road in Darnal.

1) AOKNKZN015530 2) S MHLONGO 6602220599085
0

4) not available
6)

New OL

3) P.O OBOX 4555, KWADUKUZA, STANGER,
KWAZULU-NATAL , 3800 STANGER TAXI OWNERS
ASSOCIATION

5) 1 x 13 (Seating)
Gazette Number: P2-STANGER (27 Oct 2012)

7.1.) Proposed List of Routes
7.1.1.) Minibus taxi-type service

7.1.1.1. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Darnall (Nkwazi/Zinkwazi Beach) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN00000620(22027Q2206W100191815)Route 1.

Stanger to Darnal
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 turn left into D 159 cross railway bridge (pick and drop passengers) proceed and
turn right, cross a bridge towards Hullet Sugarmill drop off and pick up passengers at the corner of Nallah and Samardee
Road in Darnal.

7.1.1.2. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Ballito (Dolphin Coast/Ballito) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000626(22027Q2202HJ00191826)Route 5.
Stanger to Ballito Bay
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn right into R102 pass Ntshawini, Mellville, Groutville start picking up and dropping off at Etete proceed to
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Shakaskraal railway station ( pick and drop) proceed and turn left into Salt Rock Road cross N2 Freeway proceed pass
Sizani school, pass Shell garage, pass Salt Rock Hotel join Dolphin Crescent Road join Ocean Drive, join Dolphin
Crescent proceed and turn right into Compensation Beach Boulevard Road proceed and turn into taxi stop next to Spar
(drop off and pick up passengers), Return using Compensation Beach Road , turn left to join Hawkins Road, left into
Ballito Drive pass Caltex garage proceed to a traffic circle and turn left into Ballito business park ( drop off and pick up
passengers) Return to Stanger taxi rank using Ballito Drive turn left to join N2 proceed turn left to join Salt Rock Road,
turn right to join R102 pass Umhlali police station, pass Stanger police station join Albert Luthuli Street , turn right into
Balcomb Street and turn left into Stanger taxi rank ( drop off and pick up passengers).

1) AOKNKZN015530 2) S MHLONGO 6602220599085 3) P.O OBOX 4555, KWADUKUZA, STANGER,
1 KWAZULU-NATAL , 3800 STANGER TAXI OWNERS

ASSOCIATION
4) not available New OL 5) 1 x 12 (Seating)
6) Gazette Number: P2-STANGER (27 Oct 2012)

7.1.) Proposed List of Routes
7.1.1.) Minibus taxi-type service

7.1.1.1. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Ballito (Dolphin Coast/Ballito) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000626(22027Q2202HJ00191826)Route 5.
Stanger to Ballito Bay
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn right into R102 pass Ntshawini, Mellville, Groutville start picking up and dropping off at Etete proceed to
Shakaskraal railway station ( pick and drop) proceed and turn left into Salt Rock Road cross N2 Freeway proceed pass
Sizani school, pass Shell garage, pass Salt Rock Hotel ,join Dolphin Crescent Road join Ocean Drive, join Dolphin
Crescent proceed and turn right into Compensation Beach Boulevard Road proceed and turn into taxi stop next to Spar
(drop off and pick up passengers), Return using Compensation Beach Road , turn left to join Hawkins Road, left into
Ballito Drive pass Caltex garage proceed to a traffic circle and turn left into Ballito business park ( drop off and pick up
passengers) Return to Stanger taxi rank using Ballito Drive turn left to join N2 proceed turn left to join Salt Rock Road,
turn right to join R102 pass Umhlali police station, pass Stanger police station join Albert Luthuli Street , turn right into
Balcomb Street and turn left into Stanger taxi rank ( drop off and pick up passengers).

7.1.1.2. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Darnall (Nkwazi/Zinkwazi Beach) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN00000620(22027Q2206W100191815)Route 1.

Stanger to Darnal
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 turn left into D 159 cross railway bridge (pick and drop passengers) proceed and
turn right, cross a bridge towards Hullet Sugarmill drop off and pick up passengers at the corner of Nallah and Samardee
Road in Darnal.

1) AOKNKZN015556 2) BR MTHEMBU 6507095374086 3) P.O. BOX 816, PINETOWN, KWAZULU-NATAL , 3610
7 STANGER TAXI OWNERS ASSOCIATION

4) not available New OL 5) 1 x 15 (Seating)

6) Gazette Number: P2-STANGER (27 Oct 2012)

7.1 ) Proposed List of Routes
7.1.1.) Minibus taxi-type service

7.1.1.1. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Darnall (Nkwazi/Zinkwazi Beach) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN00000620(22027Q2206W100191815)Route 1.

Stanger to Darnal
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 turn left into D 159 cross railway bridge (pick and drop passengers) proceed and
turn right, cross a bridge towards Hullet Sugarmill drop off and pick up passengers at the corner of Nallah and Samardee
Road in Darnal.

7.1.1.2. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Ballito (Dolphin Coast/Ballito) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000626(22027Q2202HJ00191826)Route 5.
Stanger to Ballito Bay
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn right into R102 pass Ntshawini, Mellville, Groutville start picking up and dropping off at Etete proceed to
Shakaskraal railway station ( pick and drop) proceed and turn left into Salt Rock Road cross N2 Freeway proceed pass
Sizani school, pass Shell garage, pass Salt Rock Hotel join Dolphin Crescent Road join Ocean Drive, join Dolphin
Crescent proceed and turn right into Compensation Beach Boulevard Road proceed and turn into taxi stop next to Spar
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(drop off and pick up passengers), Return using Compensation Beach Road , turn left to join Hawkins Road, left into
Ballito Drive pass Caltex garage proceed to a traffic circle and turn left into Ballito business park ( drop off and pick up
passengers) Return to Stanger taxi rank using Ballito Drive turn left to join N2 proceed turn left to join Salt Rock Road,
turn right to join R102 pass Umhlali police station, pass Stanger police station join Albert Luthuli Street , turn right into
Balcomb Street and turn left into Stanger taxi rank ( drop off and pick up passengers).

7.1.1.3. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Manguzi (Umhlabuyalingana Rural) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000624(22027Q2201EM10191823)Route 4.

Stanger to Manguzi
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 passing Mandini ,Gingindlovu and turn left into R66, turn right into R102 to
Mthunzini, pass Mtunzini , pass Empangeni using R102 join N2 to Mtubatuba pass Hluhluwe, pass Mkhuze, turn right into
P522/1 pass Jozini proceed and turn right into P55/2 proceed to Ophondweni and drop off passengers proceed and join
R22, proceed until Manguzi then turn right into Manguzi taxi rank( Drop off and pick up passengers and back to Stanger
taxi rank )

7.1.1.4. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Pietermaritzburg (PMB/Msunduzi) (Destination) -
KZNBRCBN000623(22027Q22068T10191820)Route 3.
Stanger to Pietermaritzburg
From Stanger taxi rank right at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn right into Balcomb Street, turn left into Cato
Street, turn right into Mahtma Ghandi Street which becomes Albert Luthuli Street, join R74 , pass Maphumulo, pass
Kranskop and proceed with R74 proceed and turn left into R33 proceed passing Seven Oak, pass New Hanover proceed
with R33 and turn left to Bhambatha Road which becomes Dr Chota Motala Road becoming Church Street turn left to
Pietermaritzburg taxi rank (drop off and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.)

7.1.1.5. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Mandeni (Mandeni) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN0000621(22027Q2209QU10191818)Route 2.

Stanger to Mandeni
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn left to join R102 proceed passing Newgeudeland, Darnal, Zinkwazi, Fort Pearson Tugela, turn left to join D
258 proceed and turn right into P459 proceed and turn left at the set of robots, proceed and turn left into Mandeni taxi
rank, drop off passengers and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.

1) AOKNKZN015556 2) BR MTHEMBU 6507095374086 3) P.O. BOX 816, PINETOWN, KWAZULU-NATAL , 3610
8 STANGER TAXI OWNERS ASSOCIATION

4) not available New OL 5) 1 x 15 (Seating)
6) Gazette Number: P2-STANGER (27 Oct 2012)

7.1.) Proposed List of Routes
7.1.1.) Minibus taxi-type service

7.1.1.1. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Mandeni (Mandeni) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN0000621(22027Q2209QU10191818)Route 2.

Stanger to Mandeni
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn left to join R102 proceed passing Newgeudeland, Darnal, Zinkwazi, Fort Pearson Tugela, turn left to join D
258 proceed and turn right into P459 proceed and turn left at the set of robots, proceed and turn left into Mandeni taxi
rank, drop off passengers and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.

7.1.1.2. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Pietermaritzburg (PMB/Msunduzi) (Destination) -
KZNBRCBN000623(22027Q22068T10191820)Route 3.
Stanger to Pietermaritzburg
From Stanger taxi rank right at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn right into Balcomb Street, turn left into Cato
Street, turn right into Mahtma Ghandi Street which becomes Albert Luthuli Street, join R74 , pass Maphumulo, pass
Kranskop and proceed with R74 proceed and turn left into R33 proceed passing Seven Oak, pass New Hanover proceed
with R33 and turn left to Bhambatha Road which becomes Dr Chota Motala Road becoming Church Street turn left to
Pietermaritzburg taxi rank (drop off and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.)

7.1.1.3. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Manguzi (Umhlabuyalingana Rural) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000624(22027Q2201EM10191823)Route 4.

Stanger to Manguzi
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 passing Mandini ,Gingindlovu and turn left into R66, turn right into R102 to
Mthunzini, pass Mtunzini , pass Empangeni using R102 join N2 to Mtubatuba pass Hluhluwe, pass Mkhuze, turn right into
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P522/1 pass Jozini proceed and turn right into P55/2 proceed to Ophondweni and drop off passengers proceed and join
R22, proceed until Manguzi then turn right into Manguzi taxi rank( Drop off and pick up passengers and back to Stanger
taxi rank )

7.1.1.4. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Ballito (Dolphin Coast/Ballito) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000626(22027Q2202HJ00191826)Route 5.
Stanger to Ballito Bay
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn right into R102 pass Ntshawini, Mellville, Groutville start picking up and dropping off at Etete proceed to
Shakaskraal railway station ( pick and drop) proceed and turn left into Salt Rock Road cross N2 Freeway proceed pass
Sizani school, pass Shell garage, pass Salt Rock Hotel ,join Dolphin Crescent Road ,join Ocean Drive, join Dolphin
Crescent proceed and turn right into Compensation Beach Boulevard Road proceed and turn into taxi stop next to Spar
(drop off and pick up passengers), Return using Compensation Beach Road , turn left to join Hawkins Road, left into
Ballito Drive pass Caltex garage proceed to a traffic circle and turn left into Ballito business park ( drop off and pick up
passengers) Return to Stanger taxi rank using Ballito Drive turn left to join N2 proceed turn left to join Salt Rock Road,
turn right to join R102 pass Umhlali police station, pass Stanger police station join Albert Luthuli Street , turn right into
Balcomb Street and turn left into Stanger taxi rank ( drop off and pick up passengers).

7.1.1.5. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Darnall (Nkwazi /Zinkwazi Beach) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN00000620(22027Q2206W100191815)Route 1.

Stanger to Darnal
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 turn left into D 159 cross railway bridge (pick and drop passengers) proceed and
turn right, cross a bridge towards Hullet Sugarmill drop off and pick up passengers at the corner of Nallah and Samardee
Road in Darnal.

1) AOKNKZN015556 2) BR MTHEMBU 6507095374086 3) P.O. BOX 816, PINETOWN, KVVAZULU-NATAL , 3610
9 STANGER TAXI OWNERS ASSOCIATION

4) not available New OL 5) 1 x 15 (Seating)
6) Gazette Number: P2-STANGER (27 Oct 2012)

7.1.) Proposed List of Routes
7.1.1.) Minibus taxi-type service

7.1.1.1. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Darnall (Nkwazi /Zinkwazi Beach) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN00000620(22027Q2206W100191815)Route 1.

Stanger to Darnal
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 turn left into D 159 cross railway bridge (pick and drop passengers) proceed and
turn right, cross a bridge towards Hullet Sugarmill drop off and pick up passengers at the corner of Nallah and Samardee
Road in Darnal.

7.1.1.2. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Ballito (Dolphin Coast/Ballito) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000626(22027Q2202HJ00191826)Route 5.
Stanger to Ballito Bay
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn right into R102 pass Ntshawini, Mellville, Groutville start picking up and dropping off at Etete proceed to
Shakaskraal railway station ( pick and drop) proceed and turn left into Salt Rock Road cross N2 Freeway proceed pass
Sizani school, pass Shell garage, pass Salt Rock Hotel join Dolphin Crescent Road ,join Ocean Drive, join Dolphin
Crescent proceed and turn right into Compensation Beach Boulevard Road proceed and turn into taxi stop next to Spar
(drop off and pick up passengers), Return using Compensation Beach Road , turn left to join Hawkins Road, left into
Ballito Drive pass Caltex garage proceed to a traffic circle and turn left into Ballito business park ( drop off and pick up
passengers) Return to Stanger taxi rank using Ballito Drive turn left to join N2 proceed turn left to join Salt Rock Road,
turn right to join R102 pass Umhlali police station, pass Stanger police station join Albert Luthuli Street , turn right into
Balcomb Street and turn left into Stanger taxi rank ( drop off and pick up passengers).

7.1.1.3. Stanger (Kwa Dukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Manguzi (Umhlabuyalingana Rural) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000624(22027Q2201EM10191823)Route 4.

Stanger to Manguzi
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 passing Mandini ,Gingindlovu and turn left into R66, turn right into R102 to
Mthunzini, pass Mtunzini , pass Empangeni using R102 join N2 to Mtubatuba pass Hluhluwe, pass Mkhuze, turn right into
P522/1 pass Jozini proceed and turn right into P55/2 proceed to Ophondweni and drop off passengers proceed and join
R22, proceed until Manguzi then turn right into Manguzi taxi rank( Drop off and pick up passengers and back to Stanger
taxi rank )
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7.1.1.4. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Pietermaritzburg (PMB/Msunduzi) (Destination) -
KZNBRCBN000623(22027Q22068T10191820)Route 3.
Stanger to Pietermaritzburg
From Stanger taxi rank right at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn right into Balcomb Street, turn left into Cato
Street, turn right into Mahtma Ghandi Street which becomes Albert Luthuli Street, join R74 , pass Maphumulo, pass
Kranskop and proceed with R74 proceed and turn left into R33 proceed passing Seven Oak, pass New Hanover proceed
with R33 and turn left to Bhambatha Road which becomes Dr Chota Motala Road becoming Church Street turn left to
Pietermaritzburg taxi rank (drop off and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.)

7.1.1.5. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Mandeni (Mandeni) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN0000621(22027Q2209QU10191818)Route 2.

Stanger to Mandeni
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn left to join R102 proceed passing Newgeudeland, Damal, Zinkwazi, Fort Pearson Tugela, turn left to join D
258 proceed and turn right into P459 proceed and turn left at the set of robots, proceed and turn left into Mandeni taxi
rank, drop off passengers and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.

1) AOKNKZN015557 2) BR MTHEMBU 6507095374086 3) P.O. BOX 816, PINETOWN, KWAZULU-NATAL , 3610
0 STANGER TAXI OWNERS ASSOCIATION

4) not available New OL 5) 1 x 15 (Seating)
6) Gazette Number: P2-STANGER (27 Oct 2012)

7.1.) Proposed List of Routes
7.1.1.) Minibus taxi-type service

7.1.1.1. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Mandeni (Mandeni) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN0000621(22027Q2209QU10191818)Route 2.

Stanger to Mandeni
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn left to join R102 proceed passing Newgeudeland, Damal, Zinkwazi, Fort Pearson Tugela, turn left to join D
258 proceed and turn right into P459 proceed and turn left at the set of robots, proceed and turn left into Mandeni taxi
rank, drop off passengers and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.

7.1.1.2. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Pietermaritzburg (PMB/Msunduzi) (Destination) -
KZNBRCBN000623(22027Q22068T10191820)Route 3.
Stanger to Pietermaritzburg
From Stanger taxi rank right at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn right into Balcomb Street, turn left into Cato
Street, turn right into Mahtma Ghandi Street which becomes Albert Luthuli Street, join R74 , pass Maphumulo, pass
Kranskop and proceed with R74 proceed and turn left into R33 proceed passing Seven Oak, pass New Hanover proceed
with R33 and turn left to Bhambatha Road which becomes Dr Chota Motala Road becoming Church Street turn left to
Pietermaritzburg taxi rank (drop off and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.)

7.1.1.3. Stanger (Kwa Dukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Manguzi (Umhlabuyalingana Rural) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000624(22027Q2201EM10191823)Route 4.

Stanger to Manguzi
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 passing Mandini ,Gingindlovu and turn left into R66, turn right into R102 to
Mthunzini, pass Mtunzini , pass Empangeni using R102 join N2 to Mtubatuba pass Hluhluwe, pass Mkhuze, turn right into
P522/1 pass Jozini proceed and turn right into P55/2 proceed to Ophondweni and drop off passengers proceed and join
R22, proceed until Manguzi then turn right into Manguzi taxi rank( Drop off and pick up passengers and back to Stanger
taxi rank )

7.1.1.4 Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Ballito (Dolphin Coast/Ballito) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000626(22027Q2202HJ00191826)Route 5.
Stanger to Ballito Bay
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn right into R102 pass Ntshawini, Mellville, Groutville start picking up and dropping off at Etete proceed to
Shakaskraal railway station ( pick and drop) proceed and turn left into Salt Rock Road cross N2 Freeway proceed pass
Sizani school, pass Shell garage, pass Salt Rock Hotel join Dolphin Crescent Road join Ocean Drive, join Dolphin
Crescent proceed and turn right into Compensation Beach Boulevard Road proceed and turn into taxi stop next to Spar
(drop off and pick up passengers), Return using Compensation Beach Road , turn left to join Hawkins Road, left into
Ballito Drive pass Caltex garage proceed to a traffic circle and turn left into Ballito business park ( drop off and pick up
passengers) Return to Stanger taxi rank using Ballito Drive turn left to join N2 proceed turn left to join Salt Rock Road,
turn right to join R102 pass Umhlali police station, pass Stanger police station join Albert Luthuli Street , turn right into
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Balcomb Street and turn left into Stanger taxi rank ( drop off and pick up passengers).

7.1.1.5. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Damall (Nkwazi/Zinkwazi Beach) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN00000620(22027Q2206W100191815)Route 1.

Stanger to Damal
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 turn left into D 159 cross railway bridge (pick and drop passengers) proceed and
turn right, cross a bridge towards Hullet Sugarmill drop off and pick up passengers at the corner of Nallah and Samardee
Road in Darnal.

1) AOKNKZN015557 2) BR MTHEMBU 6507095374086 3) P.O. BOX 816, PINETOWN, KWAZULU-NATAL , 3610
1 STANGER TAXI OWNERS ASSOCIATION

4) not available New OL 5) 1 x 15 (Seating)
6) Gazette Number: P2-STANGER (27 Oct 2012)

7.1.) Proposed List of Routes
7.1.1.) Minibus taxi-type service

7.1.1.1. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Darnall (Nkwazi/Zinkwazi Beach) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN00000620(22027Q2206W100191815)Route 1.

Stanger to Damal
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 turn left into D 159 cross railway bridge (pick and drop passengers) proceed and
turn right, cross a bridge towards Hullet Sugarmill drop off and pick up passengers at the corner of Nallah and Samardee
Road in Darnal.

7.1.1.2 Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Ballito (Dolphin Coast/Ballito) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000626(22027Q2202HJ00191826)Route 5.
Stanger to Ballito Bay
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn right into R102 pass Ntshawini, Mellville, Groutville start picking up and dropping off at Etete proceed to
Shakaskraal railway station ( pick and drop) proceed and turn left into Salt Rock Road cross N2 Freeway proceed pass
Sizani school, pass Shell garage, pass Salt Rock Hotel join Dolphin Crescent Road join Ocean Drive, join Dolphin
Crescent proceed and turn right into Compensation Beach Boulevard Road proceed and turn into taxi stop next to Spar
(drop off and pick up passengers), Return using Compensation Beach Road , turn left to join Hawkins Road, left into
Ballito Drive pass Caltex garage proceed to a traffic circle and turn left into Ballito business park ( drop off and pick up
passengers) Return to Stanger taxi rank using Ballito Drive turn left to join N2 proceed turn left to join Salt Rock Road,
turn right to join R102 pass Umhlali police station, pass Stanger police station join Albert Luthuli Street , turn right into
Balcomb Street and turn left into Stanger taxi rank ( drop off and pick up passengers).

7.1.1.3. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Manguzi (Umhlabuyalingana Rural) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000624(22027Q2201EM10191823)Route 4.

Stanger to Manguzi
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 passing Mandini ,Gingindlovu and turn left into R66, turn right into R102 to
Mthunzini, pass Mtunzini , pass Empangeni using R102 join N2 to Mtubatuba pass Hluhluwe, pass Mkhuze, turn right into
P522/1 pass Jozini proceed and turn right into P55/2 proceed to Ophondweni and drop off passengers proceed and join
R22, proceed until Manguzi then turn right into Manguzi taxi rank( Drop off and pick up passengers and back to Stanger
taxi rank )

7.1.1.4. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Pietermaritzburg (PMB/Msunduzi) (Destination) -
KZNBRCBN000623(22027Q22068T10191820)Route 3.
Stanger to Pietermaritzburg
From Stanger taxi rank right at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn right into Balcomb Street, turn left into Cato
Street, turn right into Mahtrna Ghandi Street which becomes Albert Luthuli Street, join R74 , pass Maphumulo, pass
Kranskop and proceed with R74 proceed and turn left into R33 proceed passing Seven Oak, pass New Hanover proceed
with R33 and turn left to Bhambatha Road which becomes Dr Chota Motala Road becoming Church Street turn left to
Pietermaritzburg taxi rank (drop off and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.)

7.1.1.5 Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Mandeni (Mandeni) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN0000621(22027Q2209QU10191818)Route 2.

Stanger to Mandeni
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn left to join R102 proceed passing Newgeudeland, Damal, Zinkwazi, Fort Pearson Tugela, turn left to join D
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258 proceed and turn right into P459 proceed and turn left at the set of robots, proceed and turn left into Mandeni taxi
rank, drop off passengers and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.

1) AOKNKZN015557 2) BR MTHEMBU 6507095374086 3) P.O. BOX 816, PINETOWN, KVVAZULU-NATAL , 3610
2 STANGER TAXI OWNERS ASSOCIATION

4) not available New OL 5) 1 x 15 (Seating)
6) Gazette Number: P2-STANGER (27 Oct 2012)

7.1.) Proposed List of Routes
7.1.1.) Minibus taxi-type service

7.1.1.1. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Mandeni (Mandeni) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN0000621(22027Q2209QU10191818)Route 2.

Stanger to Mandeni
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn left to join R102 proceed passing Newgeudeland, Damal, Zinkwazi, Fort Pearson Tugela, turn left to join D
258 proceed and turn right into P459 proceed and turn left at the set of robots, proceed and turn left into Mandeni taxi
rank, drop off passengers and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.

7.1.1.2. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Pietermaritzburg (PMB/Msunduzi) (Destination) -
KZNBRCBN000623(22027Q22068T10191820)Route 3.
Stanger to Pietermaritzburg
From Stanger taxi rank right at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn right into Balcomb Street, turn left into Cato
Street, turn right into Mahtma Ghandi Street which becomes Albert Luthuli Street, join R74 , pass Maphumulo, pass
Kranskop and proceed with R74 proceed and turn left into R33 proceed passing Seven Oak, pass New Hanover proceed
with R33 and turn left to Bhambatha Road which becomes Dr Chota Motala Road becoming Church Street turn left to
Pietermaritzburg taxi rank (drop off and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.)

7.1.1.3. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Manguzi (Umhlabuyalingana Rural) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000624(22027Q2201EM10191823)Route 4.

Stanger to Manguzi
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 passing Mandini ,Gingindlovu and turn left into R66, turn right into R102 to
Mthunzini, pass Mtunzini , pass Empangeni using R102 join N2 to Mtubatuba pass Hluhluwe, pass Mkhuze, turn right into
P522/1 pass Jozini proceed and turn right into P55/2 proceed to Ophondweni and drop off passengers proceed and join
R22, proceed until Manguzi then turn right into Manguzi taxi rank( Drop off and pick up passengers and back to Stanger
taxi rank )

7.1.1.4. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Ballito (Dolphin Coast/Ballito) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000626(22027Q2202HJ00191826)Route 5.
Stanger to Ballito Bay
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn right into R102 pass Ntshawini, Mellville, Groutville start picking up and dropping off at Etete proceed to
Shakaskraal railway station ( pick and drop) proceed and turn left into Salt Rock Road cross N2 Freeway proceed pass
Sizani school, pass Shell garage, pass Salt Rock Hotel join Dolphin Crescent Road ,join Ocean Drive, join Dolphin
Crescent proceed and turn right into Compensation Beach Boulevard Road proceed and turn into taxi stop next to Spar
(drop off and pick up passengers), Return using Compensation Beach Road , turn left to join Hawkins Road, left into
Ballito Drive pass Caltex garage proceed to a traffic circle and turn left into Ballito business park ( drop off and pick up
passengers) Return to Stanger taxi rank using Ballito Drive turn left to join N2 proceed turn left to join Salt Rock Road,
turn right to join R102 pass Umhlali police station, pass Stanger police station join Albert Luthuli Street , turn right into
Balcomb Street and turn left into Stanger taxi rank ( drop off and pick up passengers).

7.1.1.5. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Darnall (Nkwazi/Zinkwazi Beach) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN00000620(22027Q2206W100191815)Route 1.

Stanger to Damal
From Stanger taxi rank at the comer of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 turn left into D 159 cross railway bridge (pick and drop passengers) proceed and
turn right, cross a bridge towards Hullet Sugarmill drop off and pick up passengers at the corner of Nallah and Samardee
Road in Darnal.

1) AOKNKZN019576 2) NTN GUMEDE 6601017921080 3) HAMBANATHI ROAD, TONGAAT, KWAZULU-NATAL,
4 4399 STANGER TAXI OWNERS ASSOCIATION

4) not available New OL 5) 1 x 13 (Seating)
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6) Gazette Number: P2-STANGER (27 Oct 2012)

7.1.) Proposed List of Routes
7.1.1.) Minibus taxi-type service

7.1.1.1. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Damall (Nkwazi/Zinkwazi Beach) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN00000620(22027Q2206W100191815)Route 1.

Stanger to Darnal
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 turn left into D 159 cross railway bridge (pick and drop passengers) proceed and
turn right, cross a bridge towards Hullet Sugarmill drop off and pick up passengers at the corner of Nallah and Samardee
Road in Darnal.

7.1.1.2. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Ballito (Dolphin Coast/Ballito) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000626(22027Q2202HJ00191826)Route 5.
Stanger to Ballito Bay
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn right into R102 pass Ntshawini, Mellville, Groutville start picking up and dropping off at Etete proceed to
Shakaskraal railway station ( pick and drop) proceed and turn left into Salt Rock Road cross N2 Freeway proceed pass
Sizani school, pass Shell garage, pass Salt Rock Hotel join Dolphin Crescent Road join Ocean Drive, join Dolphin
Crescent proceed and turn right into Compensation Beach Boulevard Road proceed and turn into taxi stop next to Spar
(drop off and pick up passengers), Return using Compensation Beach Road , turn left to join Hawkins Road, left into
Ballito Drive pass Caltex garage proceed to a traffic circle and turn left into Ballito business park ( drop off and pick up
passengers) Return to Stanger taxi rank using Ballito Drive turn left to join N2 proceed turn left to join Salt Rock Road,
turn right to join R102 pass Umhlali police station, pass Stanger police station join Albert Luthuli Street , turn right into
Balcomb Street and turn left into Stanger taxi rank ( drop off and pick up passengers).

7.1.1.3. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Manguzi (Umhlabuyalingana Rural) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000624(22027Q2201EM10191823)Route 4.

Stanger to Manguzi
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 passing Mandini ,Gingindlovu and turn left into R66, turn right into R102 to
Mthunzini, pass Mtunzini , pass Empangeni using R102 join N2 to Mtubatuba pass Hluhluwe, pass Mkhuze, turn right into
P522/1 pass Jozini proceed and turn right into P55/2 proceed to Ophondweni and drop off passengers proceed and join
R22, proceed until Manguzi then turn right into Manguzi taxi rank( Drop off and pick up passengers and back to Stanger
taxi rank )

7.1.1.4. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Pietermaritzburg (PMB/Msunduzi) (Destination) -
KZNBRCBN000623(22027Q22068T10191820)Route 3.
Stanger to Pietermaritzburg
From Stanger taxi rank right at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn right into Balcomb Street, turn left into Cato
Street, turn right into Mahtma Ghandi Street which becomes Albert Luthuli Street, join R74 , pass Maphumulo, pass
Kranskop and proceed with R74 proceed and turn left into R33 proceed passing Seven Oak, pass New Hanover proceed
with R33 and turn left to Bhambatha Road which becomes Dr Chota Motala Road becoming Church Street turn left to
Pietermaritzburg taxi rank (drop off and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.)

7.1.1.5. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Mandeni (Mandeni) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN0000621(22027Q2209QU10191818)Route 2.

Stanger to Mandeni
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn left to join R102 proceed passing Newgeudeland, Darnal, Zinkwazi, Fort Pearson Tugela, turn left to join D
258 proceed and turn right into P459 proceed and turn left at the set of robots, proceed and turn left into Mandeni taxi
rank, drop off passengers and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.

1) AOKNKZN019577 2) EB GUMEDE 7012245920085 3) P 0 BOX 4555, STANGER, STANGER, 4450
5 STANGER TAXI OWNERS ASSOCIATION

4) not available New OL 5) 1 x 13 (Seating)
6) Gazette Number: P2-STANGER (27 Oct 2012)

7.1.) Proposed List of Routes
7.1.1.) Minibus taxi-type service

7.1.1.1. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Mandeni (Mandeni) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN0000621(22027Q2209QU10191818)Route 2.
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Stanger to Mandeni
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn left to join R102 proceed passing Newgeudeland, Damal, Zinkwazi, Fort Pearson Tugela, turn left to join D
258 proceed and turn right into P459 proceed and turn left at the set of robots, proceed and turn left into Mandeni taxi
rank, drop off passengers and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.

7.1.1.2. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Pietermaritzburg (PMB/Msunduzi) (Destination) -
KZNBRCBN000623(22027Q22068T10191820)Route 3.
Stanger to Pietermaritzburg
From Stanger taxi rank right at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn right into Balcomb Street, turn left into Cato
Street, turn right into Mahtma Ghandi Street which becomes Albert Luthuli Street, join R74 , pass Maphumulo, pass
Kranskop and proceed with R74 proceed and turn left into R33 proceed passing Seven Oak, pass New Hanover proceed
with R33 and turn left to Bhambatha Road which becomes Dr Chota Motala Road becoming Church Street turn left to
Pietermaritzburg taxi rank (drop off and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.)

7.1.1.3. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Manguzi (Umhlabuyalingana Rural) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000624(22027Q2201EM10191823)Route 4.

Stanger to Manguzi
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 passing Mandini ,Gingindlovu and turn left into R66, turn right into R102 to
Mthunzini, pass Mtunzini , pass Empangeni using R102 join N2 to Mtubatuba pass Hluhluwe, pass Mkhuze, turn right into
P522/1 pass Jozini proceed and turn right into P55/2 proceed to Ophondweni and drop off passengers proceed and join
R22, proceed until Manguzi then turn right into Manguzi taxi rank( Drop off and pick up passengers and back to Stanger
taxi rank )

7.1.1.4. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Ballito (Dolphin Coast/Ballito) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000626(22027Q2202HJ00191826)Route 5.
Stanger to Ballito Bay
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn right into R102 pass Ntshawini, Mellville, Groutville start picking up and dropping off at Etete proceed to
Shakaskraal railway station ( pick and drop) proceed and turn left into Salt Rock Road cross N2 Freeway proceed pass
Sizani school, pass Shell garage, pass Salt Rock Hotel ,join Dolphin Crescent Road join Ocean Drive, join Dolphin
Crescent proceed and turn right into Compensation Beach Boulevard Road proceed and turn into taxi stop next to Spar
(drop off and pick up passengers), Return using Compensation Beach Road , turn left to join Hawkins Road, left into
Ballito Drive pass Caltex garage proceed to a traffic circle and turn left into Ballito business park ( drop off and pick up
passengers) Return to Stanger taxi rank using Ballito Drive turn left to join N2 proceed turn left to join Salt Rock Road,
turn right to join R102 pass Umhlali police station, pass Stanger police station join Albert Luthuli Street , turn right into
Balcomb Street and turn left into Stanger taxi rank ( drop off and pick up passengers).

7.1.1.5. Stanger (Kwa Dukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Damall (Nkwazi /Zinkwazi Beach) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN00000620(22027Q2206W100191815)Route 1.

Stanger to Darnal
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 turn left into D 159 cross railway bridge (pick and drop passengers) proceed and
turn right, cross a bridge towards Hullet Sugarmill drop off and pick up passengers at the corner of Nallah and Samardee
Road in Darnal.

1) AOKNKZN019577 2) NR KHUMALO 5105155200084 3) P 0 BOX 4555, STANGER, STANGER, 4450
6 STANGER TAXI OWNERS ASSOCIATION

4) not available New OL 5) 1 x 15 (Seating)
6) Gazette Number: P2-STANGER (27 Oct 2012)

7.1.) Proposed List of Routes
7.1.1.) Minibus taxi-type service

7.1.1.1. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Darnall (Nkwazi/Zinkwazi Beach) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN00000620(22027Q2206W100191815)Route 1.

Stanger to Darnal
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 turn left into 0 159 cross railway bridge (pick and drop passengers) proceed and
turn right, cross a bridge towards Hullet Sugarmill drop off and pick up passengers at the corner of Nallah and Samardee
Road in Carnal.

7.1.1.2. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Ballito (Dolphin Coast/Ballito) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000626(22027Q2202HJ00191826)Route 5.
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Stanger to Ballito Bay
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn right into R102 pass Ntshawini, Mellville, Groutville start picking up and dropping off at Etete proceed to
Shakaskraal railway station ( pick and drop) proceed and turn left into Salt Rock Road cross N2 Freeway proceed pass
Sizani school, pass Shell garage, pass Salt Rock Hotel join Dolphin Crescent Road join Ocean Drive, join Dolphin
Crescent proceed and turn right into Compensation Beach Boulevard Road proceed and turn into taxi stop next to Spar
(drop off and pick up passengers), Return using Compensation Beach Road , turn left to join Hawkins Road, left into
Ballito Drive pass Caltex garage proceed to a traffic circle and turn left into Ballito business park ( drop off and pick up
passengers) Return to Stanger taxi rank using Ballito Drive turn left to join N2 proceed turn left to join Salt Rock Road,
turn right to join R102 pass Umhlali police station, pass Stanger police station join Albert Luthuli Street , turn right into
Balcomb Street and turn left into Stanger taxi rank ( drop off and pick up passengers).

7.1.1.3. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Manguzi (Umhlabuyalingana Rural) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000624(22027Q2201EM10191823)Route 4.

Stanger to Manguzi
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 passing Mandini ,Gingindlovu and turn left into R66, turn right into R102 to
Mthunzini, pass Mtunzini , pass Empangeni using R102 join N2 to Mtubatuba pass Hluhluwe, pass Mkhuze, turn right into
P522/1 pass Jozini proceed and turn right into P55/2 proceed to Ophondweni and drop off passengers proceed and join
R22, proceed until Manguzi then turn right into Manguzi taxi rank( Drop off and pick up passengers and back to Stanger
taxi rank )

7.1.1.4. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Pietermaritzburg (PMB/Msunduzi) (Destination) -
KZNBRCBN000623(22027Q22068T10191820)Route 3.
Stanger to Pietermaritzburg
From Stanger taxi rank right at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn right into Balcomb Street, turn left into Cato
Street, turn right into Mahtma Ghandi Street which becomes Albert Luthuli Street, join R74 , pass Maphumulo, pass
Kranskop and proceed with R74 proceed and turn left into R33 proceed passing Seven Oak, pass New Hanover proceed
with R33 and turn left to Bhambatha Road which becomes Dr Chota Motala Road becoming Church Street turn left to
Pietermaritzburg taxi rank (drop off and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.)

7.1.1.5. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Mandeni (Mandeni) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN0000621(22027Q2209QU10191818)Route 2.

Stanger to Mandeni
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn left to join R102 proceed passing Newgeudeland, Darnal, Zinkwazi, Fort Pearson Tugela, turn left to join D
258 proceed and turn right into P459 proceed and turn left at the set of robots, proceed and turn left into Mandeni taxi
rank, drop off passengers and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.

1) AOKNKZN019577 2) NR KHUMALO 5105155200084 3) P 0 BOX 4555, STANGER, STANGER, 4450
7 STANGER TAXI OWNERS ASSOCIATION

4) not available New OL 5) 1 x 15 (Seating)
6) Gazette Number: P2-STANGER (27 Oct 2012)

7.1.) Proposed List of Routes
7.1.1.) Minibus taxi-type service

7.1.1.1. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Mandeni (Mandeni) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN0000621(22027Q2209QU10191818)Route 2.

Stanger to Mandeni
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn left to join R102 proceed passing Newgeudeland, Damal, Zinkwazi, Fort Pearson Tugela, turn left to join D
258 proceed and turn right into P459 proceed and turn left at the set of robots, proceed and turn left into Mandeni taxi
rank, drop off passengers and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.

7.1.1.2. Stanger (Kwa Dukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Pietermaritzburg (PMB/Msunduzi) (Destination) -
KZNBRCBN000623(22027Q22068T10191820)Route 3.
Stanger to Pietermaritzburg
From Stanger taxi rank right at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn right into Balcomb Street, turn left into Cato
Street, turn right into Mahtma Ghandi Street which becomes Albert Luthuli Street, join R74 , pass Maphumulo, pass
Kranskop and proceed with R74 proceed and turn left into R33 proceed passing Seven Oak, pass New Hanover proceed
with R33 and turn left to Bhambatha Road which becomes Dr Chota Motala Road becoming Church Street turn left to
Pietermaritzburg taxi rank (drop off and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.)

7.1.1.3. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Manguzi (Umhlabuyalingana Rural) (Destination) -
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KZNBRCDBN000624(22027Q2201EM10191823)Route 4.

Stanger to Manguzi
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 passing Mandini ,Gingindlovu and turn left into R66, turn right into R102 to
Mthunzini, pass Mtunzini , pass Empangeni using R102 join N2 to Mtubatuba pass Hluhluwe, pass Mkhuze, turn right into
P522/1 pass Jozini proceed and turn right into P55/2 proceed to Ophondweni and drop off passengers proceed and join
R22, proceed until Manguzi then turn right into Manguzi taxi rank( Drop off and pick up passengers and back to Stanger
taxi rank )

7.1.1.4. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Ballito (Dolphin Coast/Ballito) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000626(22027Q2202HJ00191826)Route 5.
Stanger to Ballito Bay
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn right into R102 pass Ntshawini, Mellville, Groutville start picking up and dropping off at Etete proceed to
Shakaskraal railway station ( pick and drop) proceed and turn left into Salt Rock Road cross N2 Freeway proceed pass
Sizani school, pass Shell garage, pass Salt Rock Hotel ,join Dolphin Crescent Road join Ocean Drive, join Dolphin
Crescent proceed and turn right into Compensation Beach Boulevard Road proceed and turn into taxi stop next to Spar
(drop off and pick up passengers), Return using Compensation Beach Road , turn left to join Hawkins Road, left into
Ballito Drive pass Caltex garage proceed to a traffic circle and turn left into Ballito business park ( drop off and pick up
passengers) Return to Stanger taxi rank using Ballito Drive turn left to join N2 proceed turn left to join Salt Rock Road,
turn right to join R102 pass Umhlali police station, pass Stanger police station join Albert Luthuli Street , turn right into
Balcomb Street and turn left into Stanger taxi rank ( drop off and pick up passengers).

7.1.1.5. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Damall (Nkwazi/Zinkwazi Beach) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN00000620(22027Q2206W100191815)Route 1.

Stanger to Damal
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 turn left into D 159 cross railway bridge (pick and drop passengers) proceed and
turn right, cross a bridge towards Hullet Sugarmill drop off and pick up passengers at the corner of Nallah and Samardee
Road in Darnal.

1) AOKNKZN019583 2) NC KHANYILE 6311235545089 3) P 0 BOX 4555, STANGER, STANGER, 4450
3 STANGER TAXI OWNERS ASSOCIATION

4) not available New OL 5) 1 x 13 (Seating)
6) Gazette Number: P2-STANGER (27 Oct 2012)

7.1.) Proposed List of Routes
7.1.1.) Minibus taxi-type service

7.1.1.1. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Darnall (Nkwazi/Zinkwazi Beach) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN00000620(22027Q22060/100191815)Route 1.

Stanger to Damal
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 turn left into D 159 cross railway bridge (pick and drop passengers) proceed and
turn right, cross a bridge towards Hullet Sugarmill drop off and pick up passengers at the corner of Nallah and Samardee
Road in Darnal.

7.1.1.2. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Ballito (Dolphin Coast/Ballito) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000626(22027Q2202HJ00191826)Route 5.
Stanger to Ballito Bay
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn right into R102 pass Ntshawini, Mellville, Groutville start picking up and dropping off at Etete proceed to
Shakaskraal railway station ( pick and drop) proceed and turn left into Salt Rock Road cross N2 Freeway proceed pass
Sizani school, pass Shell garage, pass Salt Rock Hotel ,join Dolphin Crescent Road join Ocean Drive, join Dolphin
Crescent proceed and turn right into Compensation Beach Boulevard Road proceed and turn into taxi stop next to Spar
(drop off and pick up passengers), Return using Compensation Beach Road , turn left to join Hawkins Road, left into
Ballito Drive pass Caltex garage proceed to a traffic circle and turn left into Ballito business park ( drop off and pick up
passengers) Return to Stanger taxi rank using Ballito Drive turn left to join N2 proceed turn left to join Salt Rock Road,
turn right to join R102 pass Umhlali police station, pass Stanger police station join Albert Luthuli Street , turn right into
Balcomb Street and turn left into Stanger taxi rank ( drop off and pick up passengers).

1) AOKNKZN019588 2) MS MHLONGO 5702025987088 3) P.O.BOX 4555, KWADUKUZA, KZN, 4450 STANGER
1 TAXI OWNERS ASSOCIATION
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4) not available New OL 5) 1 x 15 (Seating)
6) Gazette Number: P2-STANGER (27 Oct 2012)

7.1.) Proposed List of Routes
7.1.1.) Minibus taxi-type service

7.1.1.1 Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Ballito (Dolphin Coast/Ballito) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000626(22027Q2202HJ00191826)Route 5.
Stanger to Ballito Bay
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn right into R102 pass Ntshawini, Mellville, Groutville start picking up and dropping off at Etete proceed to
Shakaskraal railway station ( pick and drop) proceed and turn left into Salt Rock Road cross N2 Freeway proceed pass
Sizani school, pass Shell garage, pass Salt Rock Hotel ,join Dolphin Crescent Road ,join Ocean Drive, join Dolphin
Crescent proceed and turn right into Compensation Beach Boulevard Road proceed and turn into taxi stop next to Spar
(drop off and pick up passengers), Return using Compensation Beach Road , turn left to join Hawkins Road, left into
Ballito Drive pass Caltex garage proceed to a traffic circle and turn left into Ballito business park ( drop off and pick up
passengers) Return to Stanger taxi rank using Ballito Drive turn left to join N2 proceed turn left to join Salt Rock Road,
turn right to join R102 pass Umhlali police station, pass Stanger police station join Albert Luthuli Street , turn right into
Balcomb Street and turn left into Stanger taxi rank ( drop off and pick up passengers).

7.1.1.2. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Manguzi (Umhlabuyalingana Rural) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000624(22027Q2201EM10191823)Route 4.

Stanger to Manguzi
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 passing Mandini ,Gingindlovu and turn left into R66, turn right into R102 to
Mthunzini, pass Mtunzini , pass Empangeni using R102 join N2 to Mtubatuba pass Hluhluwe, pass Mkhuze, turn right into
P522/1 pass Jozini proceed and turn right into P55/2 proceed to Ophondweni and drop off passengers proceed and join
R22, proceed until Manguzi then turn right into Manguzi taxi rank( Drop off and pick up passengers and back to Stanger
taxi rank )

7.1.1.3. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Pietermaritzburg (PMB/Msunduzi) (Destination) -
KZNBRCBN000623(22027Q22068T10191820)Route 3.
Stanger to Pietermaritzburg
From Stanger taxi rank right at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn right into Balcomb Street, turn left into Cato
Street, turn right into Mahtma Ghandi Street which becomes Albert Luthuli Street, join R74 , pass Maphumulo, pass
Kranskop and proceed with R74 proceed and turn left into R33 proceed passing Seven Oak, pass New Hanover proceed
with R33 and turn left to Bhambatha Road which becomes Dr Chota Motala Road becoming Church Street turn left to
Pietermaritzburg taxi rank (drop off and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.)

7.1.1.4. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Mandeni (Mandeni) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN0000621(2202702209QU10191818)Route 2.

Stanger to Mandeni
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn left to join R102 proceed passing Newgeudeland, Damal, Zinkwazi, Fort Pearson Tugela, turn left to join D
258 proceed and turn right into P459 proceed and turn left at the set of robots, proceed and turn left into Mandeni taxi
rank, drop off passengers and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.

7.1.1.5. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Darnall (Nkwazi /Zinkwazi Beach) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN00000620(22027Q2206W100191815)Route 1.

Stanger to Darnal
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 turn left into D 159 cross railway bridge (pick and drop passengers) proceed and
turn right, cross a bridge towards Hullet Sugarmill drop off and pick up passengers at the corner of Nallah and Samardee
Road in Darnal.

1) AOKNKZN019588 2) MN MANQELE 4309160395084 3) P.O BOX 3715, STANGER, KWAZULU NATAL, 4450
2 STANGER TAXI OWNERS ASSOCIATION

4) not available New OL 5) 1 x 15 (Seating)
6) Gazette Number: P2-STANGER (27 Oct 2012)

7.1.) Proposed List of Routes
7.1.1.) Minibus taxi-type service

7.1.1.1. Stanger (Kwa Dukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Darnall (Nkwazi/Zinkwazi Beach) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN00000620(22027Q2206W100191815)Route 1.
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Stanger to Darnal
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 turn left into D 159 cross railway bridge (pick and drop passengers) proceed and
turn right, cross a bridge towards Hullet Sugarmill drop off and pick up passengers at the corner of Nallah and Samardee
Road in Darnal.

7.1.1.2. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Ballito (Dolphin Coast/Ballito) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000626(22027Q2202HJ00191826)Route 5.
Stanger to Ballito Bay
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn right into R102 pass Ntshawini, Mellville, Groutville start picking up and dropping off at Etete proceed to
Shakaskraal railway station ( pick and drop) proceed and turn left into Salt Rock Road cross N2 Freeway proceed pass
Sizani school, pass Shell garage, pass Salt Rock Hotel join Dolphin Crescent Road join Ocean Drive, join Dolphin
Crescent proceed and turn right into Compensation Beach Boulevard Road proceed and turn into taxi stop next to Spar
(drop off and pick up passengers), Return using Compensation Beach Road , turn left to join Hawkins Road, left into
Ballito Drive pass Caltex garage proceed to a traffic circle and turn left into Ballito business park ( drop off and pick up
passengers) Return to Stanger taxi rank using Ballito Drive turn left to join N12 proceed turn left to join Salt Rock Road,
turn right to join R102 pass Umhlali police station, pass Stanger police station join Albert Luthuli Street , turn right into
Balcomb Street and turn left into Stanger taxi rank ( drop off and pick up passengers).

1) AOKNKZN019588 2) MN MANQELE 4309160395084 3) P.O BOX 3715, STANGER, KWAZULU NATAL, 4450
3 STANGER TAXI OWNERS ASSOCIATION

4) not available New OL 5) 1 x 12 (Seating)
6) Gazette Number: P2-STANGER (27 Oct 2012)

7.1.) Proposed List of Routes
7.1.1.) Minibus taxi-type service

7.1,1.1. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Ballito (Dolphin Coast/Ballito) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000626(22027Q2202HJ00191826)Route 5.
Stanger to Ballito Bay
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn right into R102 pass Ntshawini, Mellville, Groutville start picking up and dropping off at Etete proceed to
Shakaskraal railway station ( pick and drop) proceed and turn left into Salt Rock Road cross N2 Freeway proceed pass
Sizani school, pass Shell garage, pass Salt Rock Hotel join Dolphin Crescent Road join Ocean Drive, join Dolphin
Crescent proceed and turn right into Compensation Beach Boulevard Road proceed and turn into taxi stop next to Spar
(drop off and pick up passengers), Return using Compensation Beach Road , turn left to join Hawkins Road, left into
Ballito Drive pass Caltex garage proceed to a traffic circle and turn left into Ballito business park ( drop off and pick up
passengers) Return to Stanger taxi rank using Ballito Drive turn left to join N2 proceed turn left to join Salt Rock Road,
turn right to join R102 pass Umhlali police station, pass Stanger police station join Albert Luthuli Street , turn right into
Balcomb Street and turn left into Stanger taxi rank ( drop off and pick up passengers).

7.1.1.2. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Damall (Nkwazi/Zinkwazi Beach) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN00000620(22027Q2206W100191815)Route 1.

Stanger to Damal
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 turn left into D 159 cross railway bridge (pick and drop passengers) proceed and
turn right, cross a bridge towards Hullet Sugarmill drop off and pick up passengers at the corner of Nallah and Samardee
Road in Darnal.

1) AOKNKZN019588 2) JB KANYILE 6809055357089 3) P.O BOX 4555, KWADUKUZA, KWAZULU-NATAL,
4 4450 STANGER TAXI OWNERS ASSOCIATION

4) not available New OL 5) 1 x 15 (Seating)
6) Gazette Number: P2-STANGER (27 Oct 2012)

7.1.) Proposed List of Routes
7.1.1.) Minibus taxi-type service

7.1.1.1. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Mandeni (Mandeni) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN0000621(2202702209QU10191818)Route 2.

Stanger to Mandeni
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn left to join R102 proceed passing Newgeudeland, Darnal, Zinkwazi, Fort Pearson Tugela, turn left to join D
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258 proceed and turn right into P459 proceed and turn left at the set of robots, proceed and turn left into Mandeni taxi
rank, drop off passengers and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.

7.1.1.2 Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Ballito (Dolphin Coast/Ballito) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000626(2202702202HJ00191826)Route 5.
Stanger to Ballito Bay
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn right into R102 pass Ntshawini, Mellville, Groutville start picking up and dropping off at Etete proceed to
Shakaskraal railway station ( pick and drop) proceed and turn left into Salt Rock Road cross N2 Freeway proceed pass
Sizani school, pass Shell garage, pass Salt Rock Hotel ,join Dolphin Crescent Road ,join Ocean Drive, join Dolphin
Crescent proceed and turn right into Compensation Beach Boulevard Road proceed and turn into taxi stop next to Spar
(drop off and pick up passengers), Return using Compensation Beach Road , turn left to join Hawkins Road, left into
Ballito Drive pass Caltex garage proceed to a traffic circle and turn left into Ballito business park ( drop off and pick up
passengers) Return to Stanger taxi rank using Ballito Drive turn left to join N2 proceed turn left to join Salt Rock Road,
turn right to join R102 pass Umhlali police station, pass Stanger police station join Albert Luthuli Street , turn right into
Balcomb Street and turn left into Stanger taxi rank ( drop off and pick up passengers).

7.1.1.3. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Damall (Nkwazi/Zinkwazi Beach) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN00000620(22027Q2206W100191815)Route 1.

Stanger to Darnal
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 turn left into D 159 cross railway bridge (pick and drop passengers) proceed and
turn right, cross a bridge towards Hullet Sugarmill drop off and pick up passengers at the corner of Nallah and Samardee
Road in Darnal.

7.1 1 4 Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Pietermaritzburg (PMB/Msunduzi) (Destination) -
KZNBRCBN000623(22027Q22068T10191820)Route 3.
Stanger to Pietermaritzburg
From Stanger taxi rank right at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn right into Balcomb Street, turn left into Cato
Street, turn right into Mahtma Ghandi Street which becomes Albert Luthuli Street, join R74 , pass Maphumulo, pass
Kranskop and proceed with R74 proceed and turn left into R33 proceed passing Seven Oak, pass New Hanover proceed
with R33 and turn left to Bhambatha Road which becomes Dr Chota Motala Road becoming Church Street turn left to
Pietermaritzburg taxi rank (drop off and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.)

7.1 1 5 Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Manguzi (Umhlabuyalingana Rural) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000624(22027Q2201EM10191823)Route 4.

Stanger to Manguzi
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 passing Mandini ,Gingindlovu and turn left into R66, turn right into R102 to
Mthunzini, pass Mtunzini , pass Empangeni using R102 join N2 to Mtubatuba pass Hluhluwe, pass Mkhuze, turn right into
P522/1 pass Jozini proceed and turn right into P55/2 proceed to Ophondweni and drop off passengers proceed and join
R22, proceed until Manguzi then turn right into Manguzi taxi rank( Drop off and pick up passengers and back to Stanger
taxi rank )

1) AOKNKZ.N019588 2) VT ZUNGU 5411025697081
5

4) not available New OL

6)

3) P 0 BOX 4555, STANGER, STANGER, 4450
STANGER TAXI OWNERS ASSOCIATION

5) 1 x 15 (Seating)
Gazette Number: P2-STANGER (27 Oct 2012)

7.1.) Proposed List of Routes
7.1.1.) Minibus taxi-type service

7.1.1.1. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Ballito (Dolphin Coast/Ballito) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000626(22027Q2202HJ00191826)Route 5.
Stanger to Ballito Bay
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn right into R102 pas Ntshawini, Mellville, Groutville start picking up and dropping off at Etete proceed to
Shakaskraal railway station ( pick and drop) proceed and turn left into Salt Rock Road cross N2 Freeway proceed pass
Sizani school, pass Shell garage, pass Salt Rock Hotel ,join Dolphin Crescent Road join Ocean Drive, join Dolphin
Crescent proceed and turn right into Compensation Beach Boulevard Road proceed and turn into taxi stop next to Spar
(drop off and pick up passengers), Return using Compensation Beach Road , turn left to join Hawkins Road, left into
Ballito Drive pass Caltex garage proceed to a traffic circle and turn left into Ballito business park ( drop off and pick up
passengers) Return to Stanger taxi rank using Ballito Drive turn left to join N2 proceed turn left to join Salt Rock Road,
turn right to join R102 pass Umhlali police station, pass Stanger police station join Albert Luthuli Street , turn right into
Balcomb Street and turn left into Stanger taxi rank ( drop off and pick up passengers).
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7.1.1.2. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Damall (Nkwazi/Zinkwazi Beach) (Destination) -
KZNBRODBN00000620(22027Q2206W100191815)Route 1.

Stanger to Darnal
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 turn left into D 159 cross railway bridge (pick and drop passengers) proceed and
turn right, cross a bridge towards Hullet Sugarmill drop off and pick up passengers at the corner of Nallah and Samardee
Road in Darnal.
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1) AOKNKZN015489 2) Z MNQAYI 7203050673089 3) 30 WARREN RD, STANGER MANOR, STANGER,
8 KWA ZULU NATAL, 4450 STANGER TAXI OWNERS

ASSOCIATION
4) not available New OL 5) 1 x 15 (Seating)
6) Gazette Number: P2-STANGER 2 (03 Nov 2012)

7.1.) Proposed List of Routes
7.1.1.) Minibus taxi-type service

7.1.1.1. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Damall (Nkwazi/Zinkwazi Beach) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN00000620(22027Q2206W100191815)Route 1.

Stanger to Darnal
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 turn left into D 159 cross railway bridge (pick and drop passengers) proceed and
turn right, cross a bridge towards Hullet Sugarmill drop off and pick up passengers at the corner of Nallah and Samardee
Road in Darnal.

7.1.1.2. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Ballito (Dolphin Coast/Ballito) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000626(22027Q2202HJ00191826)Route 5.
Stanger to Ballito Bay
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn right into R102 pass Ntshawini, Mellville, Groutville start picking up and dropping off at Etete proceed to
Shakaskraal railway station ( pick and drop) proceed and turn left into Salt Rock Road cross N2 Freeway proceed pass
Sizani school, pass Shell garage, pass Salt Rock Hotel join Dolphin Crescent Road join Ocean Drive, join Dolphin
Crescent proceed and turn right into Compensation Beach Boulevard Road proceed and turn into taxi stop next to Spar
(drop off and pick up passengers), Return using Compensation Beach Road , turn left to join Hawkins Road, left into
Ballito Drive pass Caltex garage proceed to a traffic circle and turn left into Ballito business park ( drop off and pick up
passengers) Return to Stanger taxi rank using Ballito Drive turn left to join N2 proceed turn left to join Salt Rock Road,
turn right to join R102 pass Umhlali police station, pass Stanger police station join Albert Luthuli Street , turn right into
Balcomb Street and turn left into Stanger taxi rank ( drop off and pick up passengers).

1) AOKNKZN015489 2) Z MNQAYI 7203050673089 3) 30 WARREN RD, STANGER MANOR, STANGER,
9 KWA ZULU NATAL, 4450 STANGER TAXI OWNERS

ASSOCIATION
4) not available New OL 5) 1 x 13 (Seating)
6) Gazette Number: P2-STANGER 2 (03 Nov 2012)

7.1.) Proposed List of Routes
7.1.1.) Minibus taxi-type service

7.1.1.1. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Ballito (Dolphin Coast/Ballito) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000626(22027Q2202HJ00191826)Route 5.
Stanger to Ballito Bay
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn right into R102 pass Ntshawini, Mellville, Groutville start picking up and dropping off at Etete proceed to
Shakaskraal railway station ( pick and drop) proceed and turn left into Salt Rock Road cross N2 Freeway proceed pass
Sizani school, pass Shell garage, pass Salt Rock Hotel join Dolphin Crescent Road ,join Ocean Drive, join Dolphin
Crescent proceed and turn right into Compensation Beach Boulevard Road proceed and turn into taxi stop next to Spar
(drop off and pick up passengers), Return using Compensation Beach Road , turn left to join Hawkins Road, left into
Ballito Drive pass Caltex garage proceed to a traffic circle and turn left into Ballito business park ( drop off and pick up
passengers) Return to Stanger taxi rank using Ballito Drive turn left to join N2 proceed turn left to join Salt Rock Road,
turn right to join R102 pass Umhlali police station, pass Stanger police station join Albert Luthuli Street , turn right into
Balcomb Street and turn left into Stanger taxi rank ( drop off and pick up passengers).

7.1.1.2. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Darnall (Nkwazi/Zinkwazi Beach) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN00000620(22027Q2206W100191815)Route 1.

Stanger to Darnal
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 turn left into D 159 cross railway bridge (pick and drop passengers) proceed and
turn right, cross a bridge towards Hullet Sugarmill drop off and pick up passengers at the corner of Nallah and Samardee
Road in Darnal.

1) AOKNKZN015490 2) Z MNQAYI 7203050673089 3) 30 WARREN RD, STANGER MANOR, STANGER,
0 KWA ZULU NATAL, 4450 STANGER TAXI OWNERS
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4) not available
6)

New OL
ASSOCIATION

5) 1 x 13 (Seating)
Gazette Number: P2-STANGER 2 (03 Nov 2012)

7.1.) Proposed List of Routes
7.1.1.) Minibus taxi-type service

7.1.1.1. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Ballito (Dolphin Coast/Ballito) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000626(22027Q2202HJ00191826)Route 5.
Stanger to Ballito Bay
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn right into R102 pass Ntshawini, Mellville, Groutville start picking up and dropping off at Etete proceed to
Shakaskraal railway station ( pick and drop) proceed and turn left into Salt Rock Road cross N2 Freeway proceed pass
Sizani school, pass Shell garage, pass Salt Rock Hotel join Dolphin Crescent Road join Ocean Drive, join Dolphin
Crescent proceed and turn right into Compensation Beach Boulevard Road proceed and turn into taxi stop next to Spar
(drop off and pick up passengers), Return using Compensation Beach Road , turn left to join Hawkins Road, left into
Ballito Drive pass Caltex garage proceed to a traffic circle and turn left into Ballito business park ( drop off and pick up
passengers) Return to Stanger taxi rank using Ballito Drive turn left to join N2 proceed turn left to join Salt Rock Road,
turn right to join R102 pass Umhlali police station, pass Stanger police station join Albert Luthuli Street , turn right into
Balcomb Street and turn left into Stanger taxi rank ( drop off and pick up passengers).

7.1.1.2. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Damall (Nkwazi/Zinkwazi Beach) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN00000620(22027Q2206W100191815)Route 1.

Stanger to Damal
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 turn left into D 159 cross railway bridge (pick and drop passengers) proceed and
turn right, cross a bridge towards Hullet Sugarmill drop off and pick up passengers at the corner of Nallah and Samardee
Road in Darnal.

1) AOKNKZN015601 2) NR KHUMALO 5105155200084 3) P 0 BOX 4555, STANGER, STANGER, 4450
7 STANGER TAXI OWNERS ASSOCIATION

4) not available New OL 5) 1 x 15 (Seating)
6) Gazette Number: P2-STANGER 2 (03 Nov 2012)

7.1.) Proposed List of Routes
7.1.1.) Minibus taxi-type service

7.1.1.1. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Mandeni (Mandeni) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN0000621(22027Q2209QU10191818)Route 2.

Stanger to Mandeni
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn left to join R102 proceed passing Newgeudeland, Damal, Zinkwazi, Fort Pearson Tugela, turn left to join D
258 proceed and turn right into P459 proceed and turn left at the set of robots, proceed and turn left into Mandeni taxi
rank, drop off passengers and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.

7.1.1.2 Stanger (Kwa Dukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Damall (Nkwazi/Zinkwazi Beach) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN00000620(22027Q2206W100191815)Route 1.

Stanger to Darnal
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 turn left into D 159 cross railway bridge (pick and drop passengers) proceed and
turn right, cross a bridge towards Hullet Sugarmill drop off and pick up passengers at the corner of Nallah and Samardee
Road in Darnal.

7.1.1.3. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Ballito (Dolphin Coast/Ballito) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000626(22027Q2202HJ00191826)Route 5.
Stanger to Ballito Bay
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn right into R102 pass Ntshawini, Mellville, Groutville start picking up and dropping off at Etete proceed to
Shakaskraal railway station ( pick and drop) proceed and turn left into Salt Rock Road cross N2 Freeway proceed pass
Sizani school, pass Shell garage, pass Salt Rock Hotel join Dolphin Crescent Road join Ocean Drive, join Dolphin
Crescent proceed and turn right into Compensation Beach Boulevard Road proceed and turn into taxi stop next to Spar
(drop off and pick up passengers), Return using Compensation Beach Road , turn left to join Hawkins Road, left into
Ballito Drive pass Caltex garage proceed to a traffic circle and turn left into Ballito business park ( drop off and pick up
passengers) Return to Stanger taxi rank using Ballito Drive turn left to join N2 proceed turn left to join Salt Rock Road,
turn right to join R102 pass Umhlali police station, pass Stanger police station join Albert Luthuli Street , turn right into
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Balcomb Street and turn left into Stanger taxi rank ( drop off and pick up passengers).

7.1.1.4. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Pietermaritzburg (PMB/Msunduzi) (Destination) -
KZNBRCBN000623(22027Q22068T10191820)Route 3.
Stanger to Pietermaritzburg
From Stanger taxi rank right at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn right into Balcomb Street, turn left into Cato
Street, tum right into Mahtma Ghandi Street which becomes Albert Luthuli Street, join R74 , pass Maphumulo, pass
Kranskop and proceed with R74 proceed and turn left into R33 proceed passing Seven Oak, pass New Hanover proceed
with R33 and turn left to Bhambatha Road which becomes Dr Chota Motala Road becoming Church Street turn left to
Pietermaritzburg taxi rank (drop off and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.)

7.1.1.5. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Manguzi (Umhlabuyalingana Rural) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000624(22027Q2201EM10191823)Route 4.

Stanger to Manguzi
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 passing Mandini ,Gingindlovu and turn left into R66, turn right into R102 to
Mthunzini, pass Mtunzini , pass Empangeni using R102 join N2 to Mtubatuba pass Hluhluwe, pass Mkhuze, turn right into
P522/1 pass Jozini proceed and turn right into P55/2 proceed to Ophondweni and drop off passengers proceed and join
R22, proceed until Manguzi then turn right into Manguzi taxi rank( Drop off and pick up passengers and back to Stanger
taxi rank )

1) AOKNKZN015601 2) NR KHUMALO 5105155200084 3) P 0 BOX 4555, STANGER, STANGER, 4450
8 STANGER TAXI OWNERS ASSOCIATION

4) not available New OL 5) 1 x 14 (Seating)
6) Gazette Number: P2-STANGER 2 (03 Nov 2012)

7.1.) Proposed List of Routes
7.1.1.) Minibus taxi-type service

7.1.1.1. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Pietermaritzburg (PMB/Msunduzi) (Destination) -
KZNBRCBN000623(22027Q22068T10191820)Route 3,
Stanger to Pietermaritzburg
From Stanger taxi rank right at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn right into Balcomb Street, turn left into Cato
Street, turn right into Mahtma Ghandi Street which becomes Albert Luthuli Street, join R74 , pass Maphumulo, pass
Kranskop and proceed with R74 proceed and turn left into R33 proceed passing Seven Oak, pass New Hanover proceed
with R33 and turn left to Bhambatha Road which becomes Dr Chota Motala Road becoming Church Street turn left to
Pietermaritzburg taxi rank (drop off and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.)

7.1.1.2. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Manguzi (Umhlabuyalingana Rural) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000624(22027Q2201EM10191823)Route 4.

Stanger to Manguzi
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 passing Mandini ,Gingindlovu and turn left into R66, turn right into R102 to
Mthunzini, pass Mtunzini , pass Empangeni using R102 join N2 to Mtubatuba pass Hluhluwe, pass Mkhuze, turn right into
P522/1 pass Jozini proceed and turn right into P55/2 proceed to Ophondweni and drop off passengers proceed and join
R22, proceed until Manguzi then turn right into Manguzi taxi rank( Drop off and pick up passengers and back to Stanger
taxi rank )

7.1.1.3 Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Ballito (Dolphin Coast/Ballito) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000626(22027Q2202HJ00191826)Route 5.
Stanger to Ballito Bay
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn right into R102 pass Ntshawini, Mellville, Groutville start picking up and dropping off at Etete proceed to
Shakaskraal railway station ( pick and drop) proceed and turn left into Salt Rock Road cross N2 Freeway proceed pass
Sizani school, pass Shell garage, pass Salt Rock Hotel join Dolphin Crescent Road join Ocean Drive, join Dolphin
Crescent proceed and turn right into Compensation Beach Boulevard Road proceed and turn into taxi stop next to Spar
(drop off and pick up passengers), Return using Compensation Beach Road , turn left to join Hawkins Road, left into
Ballito Drive pass Caltex garage proceed to a traffic circle and turn left into Ballito business park ( drop off and pick up
passengers) Return to Stanger taxi rank using Ballito Drive turn left to join N2 proceed turn left to join Salt Rock Road,
turn right to join R102 pass Umhlali police station, pass Stanger police station join Albert Luthuli Street , turn right into
Balcomb Street and turn left into Stanger taxi rank ( drop off and pick up passengers).

7.1.1.4. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Damall (Nkwazi/Zinkwazi Beach) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN00000620(22027Q2206W100191815)Route 1.

Stanger to Damal
3
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From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 turn left into D 159 cross railway bridge (pick and drop passengers) proceed and
turn right, cross a bridge towards Hul let Sugarmill drop off and pick up passengers at the corner of Nallah and Samardee
Road in Darnal.

7.1 1 5 Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Mandeni (Mandeni) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN0000621(22027Q2209QU10191818)Route 2.

Stanger to Mandeni
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn left to join R102 proceed passing Newgeudeland, Damal, Zinkwazi, Fort Pearson Tugela, turn left to join D
258 proceed and turn right into P459 proceed and turn left at the set of robots, proceed and turn left into Mandeni taxi
rank, drop off passengers and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.

1) AOKNKZN019576 2) NTN GUMEDE 6601017921080 3) HAMBANATHI ROAD, TONGAAT, KWAZULU- NATAL,
3 4399 STANGER TAXI OWNERS ASSOCIATION

4) not available New OL 5) 1 x 15 (Seating)
6) Gazette Number: P2-STANGER 2 (03 Nov 2012)

7.1.) Proposed List of Routes
7,1.1.) Minibus taxi-type service

7.1.1.1. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Mandeni (Mandeni) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN0000621(22027Q2209QU10191818)Route 2.

Stanger to Mandeni
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn left to join R102 proceed passing Newgeudeland, Damal, Zinkwazi, Fort Pearson Tugela, turn left to join D
258 proceed and turn right into P459 proceed and turn left at the set of robots, proceed and turn left into Mandeni taxi
rank, drop off passengers and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.

7.1.1.2. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Pietermaritzburg (PMB/Msunduzi) (Destination) -
KZNBRCBN000623(22027Q22068T10191820)Route 3.
Stanger to Pietermaritzburg
From Stanger taxi rank right at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn right into Balcomb Street, turn left into Cato
Street, turn right into Mahtma Ghandi Street which becomes Albert Luthuli Street, join R74 , pass Maphumulo, pass
Kranskop and proceed with R74 proceed and turn left into R33 proceed passing Seven Oak, pass New Hanover proceed
with R33 and turn left to Bhambatha Road which becomes Dr Chota Motala Road becoming Church Street turn left to
Pietermaritzburg taxi rank (drop off and pick up passengers to Stanger taxi rank using the same route.)

7.1.1.3. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Damall (Nkwazi/Zinkwazi Beach) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN00000620(22027Q2206W100191815)Route 1.

Stanger to Damal
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street, turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 turn left into D 159 cross railway bridge (pick and drop passengers) proceed and
turn right, cross a bridge towards Hullet Sugarmill drop off and pick up passengers at the corner of Nallah and Samardee
Road in Darnal.

7.1.1.4. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Manguzi (Umhlabuyalingana Rural) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000624(22027Q2201EM10191823)Route 4.

Stanger to Manguzi
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato Street and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into
Gledowmill Road, turn left into R102 passing Mandini ,Gingindlovu and turn left into R66, turn right into R102 to
Mthunzini, pass Mtunzini , pass Empangeni using R102 join N2 to Mtubatuba pass Hluhluwe, pass Mkhuze, turn right into
P522/1 pass Jozini proceed and turn right into P55/2 proceed to Ophondweni and drop off passengers proceed and join
R22, proceed until Manguzi then turn right into Manguzi taxi rank( Drop off and pick up passengers and back to Stanger
taxi rank )

7.1.1.5. Stanger (KwaDukuza/Stanger) (Origin), Ballito (Dolphin Coast/Ballito) (Destination) -
KZNBRCDBN000626(22027Q2202HJ00191826)Route 5.
Stanger to Ballito Bay
From Stanger taxi rank at the corner of Cato and Balcomb Street, turn left into Balcomb Street , turn right into Gledowmill
Road, turn right into R102 pass Ntshawini, Mellville, Groutville start picking up and dropping off at Etete proceed to
Shakaskraal railway station ( pick and drop) proceed and turn left into Salt Rock Road cross N2 Freeway proceed pass
Sizani school, pass Shell garage, pass Salt Rock Hotel join Dolphin Crescent Road join Ocean Drive, join Dolphin
Crescent proceed and turn right into Compensation Beach Boulevard Road proceed and turn into taxi stop next to Spar
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(drop off and pick up passengers), Return using Compensation Beach Road , turn left to join Hawkins Road, left into
Ballito Drive pass Caltex garage proceed to a traffic circle and turn left into Ballito business park ( drop off and pick up
passengers) Return to Stanger taxi rank using Ballito Drive turn left to join N2 proceed turn left to join Salt Rock Road,
turn right to join R102 pass Umhlali police station, pass Stanger police station join Albert Luthuli Street , turn right into
Balcomb Street and turn left into Stanger taxi rank ( drop off and pick up passengers).
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